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Foreword
Under the Washington Sea Grant Program funds have been available

since 1971 which enabled the College of Fisheries to in>ate leading investiga-
tors in the fietd of management and conservation of' aquatic natural re-
sources and the bioIogy of important exploited species to deliver lecture series
on timely topics. Six of these have subsequently appeared in printed form and
serve as up-to-d;ite accounts for use by fisheries students and investigators.

In 1979 appeared the tirst of a two-part account of the topic of early life
historv of marine fishes dealing with the egg stage, by Dr. G, Hempel. The
present volume and second part discusses the larval stage, Originallv Dr. Reu-
ben Lasker, Chief of the Coastal Fisheries Resources Division, Southwest Fish-
eries Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, was approached and agreed
to deliver alone the entire lecture series. However, due to unforeseen circum-
stances he had to renege on this promise. Rather tharr cancelling the lectures
Dr. Lasker drew upon the rich supplv of innovative and talented investigators
at the Southwest Fisheries Center, and Dr. P. E, Smith, Dr. H. G. Moser, and
Dr. J. R. Hunter, agreed to sliare the burden of giving some lectures each on
rather short notice. This in itself' is a testimonv to the breadth and depth a
study on marine fish larvae occupies at this center and to which Dr. Lasker
has been a contributor and constant source of inspiration over a quarter of a
ceiitury.

Itis bubbling enthusiasm for the subject matter, the larval stage of pe-
lagic marine teleosts and its associated mortalities as a main factor in shap-
ing the numerical strength of a year class, brought him back to the ongoing
lecture series at the earliest opportunity, and Dr. Lasker presented an over-
view to set the stage for the other contributions. In the end hc edited all pa-
pers in this volume which represents the most authoritative account of the
larval life historv of marine fishes. One additional topic was added to the
series by Dr. A. W. Kendall of' the Northwest Center of the National Marine
Fisheries Service on Early Life IIistory of Eastern North Pacific Fishes in Rela-
tion to Fisheries Irivestigations. Because of the somewhat different subject
matter, this lectui e has been published separatelv as Washington Sea Grant
Tcchnical Report WSG 81-3.

O]e A. Mathisen

20July 1981







Fisheries an Coastal Pelagic Schooling Fish

Fishery science is undergoing a transition from the management of
"stocks" of tish to the rnanagernent of the entire fish comlxrnent of an "eco-
svstern," The major barriers in this transition in the pelagic biosphere are not
the construction of theoretical modeLs but arc likely to be the logistical prob-
lems of assembling verifiication of theorv from field obsc rvat ious.

The rrature of the transition from fish stock management to manage-
ment of the fishery elements in an ecosystem is in part apparent from the
broadly-based studies of the I:alifornia Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investi-
gations  CalCOFI!. Following the 1947 collapse of the northern 'stock" of the
Pacific sardine, then the largest fishery of the United States, the CalCOFI pro-
gram was instigated and funded by the fishermen and organized by Dr.
Frances Clark, directrrr of marine research for the Calif'ornia Dept. of' Fish
and Game, Dr. O. Piton Sette of the U,S, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, and
Prof. Harold U. Sverdrup, director of the University of California Scripps In-
stitution of Oceanography. Their broad mandate was to determine the
causes of the major fluctuations of production of tish stocks in the California
current region.

From the Ca COFI research program it is apparerrt that rnultispecies
fishery management in the context of an ecosvstem will require several inter-
mediate steps from our current skills at stock management. To emphasize
the massive scope of such a transition, the survival of a year-class of fish like
anchovy or sardine off California may depend on food strata less than a
meter thick; at the same time these fish may be preyed upon appreciably
 Smith, 1978a! by young albacore spawned 10,000 kilometers away in the
western tropical I'acific or by northern fur seal females born 10,000 kilome-
ters away in the Bering Sea.

Definitions

 I! Stock � that portion of a fish subpopulation available to a fishery. This
could be the entire subpopulation.

�! Subpopulatiorr tlrat portion of;i lropulation which is likelv to be in-
terbree ding.
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�! Population that portion of a species which is alive at a particular tinie.
�! Species � a group of organisms continuous in time which was likely to be
capable of'interbreediiig.

 .>! Guild a group of populati<>ns dependent on the same set of populations
for food.

�! Ecological coinmunity � a group of populations likely to be fbund to-
gether.

�! Ecosystem � a comniunity of'organisms and their environment.

The inost critical stage of the transition from stack management to eco-
system management from a fisheries standpoint is the guild. ln the Califor-
nia Current system and several other productive areas of temperate and trop-
ical seas, the guild of schooling pelagic organisms is an obvious repetitive
feature, The major populations of schooling pelagic organisms in the Califor-
nia Current are the northern anchovv, En<n<iulis rnordcu; the Pacific sardine
 or pilchard!, S«rdir<ops sagm;; the jack  or horse! mackerel, Trochurus syr»-
rru.trin~s; the Pacific mackerel, Scorr>berj«ponirus; the Pacific saury, Colu-
lobis sairo; the Pacific hake  or whiting!, Merluccius pmductus; and the mar-
ket squid, Lolijo opnlescer<s. The guild depends to yawing degrees on large
phvtaplankton, 7oopla>ikton, and sniall fish. 51ost of' the same genera occur
together off Europe, South Africa, Australia, Japan, and the west and east
coasts of' South America, and major fisheries concentrate an the schooling
pelagic guild. As repetitive as the group of genera is the teiidencv for the
major stocks to collapse uiider fishery pressure.

The import;ince of the guild of coastal pelagic schooling organisms is
that it is a hunian protein source perpetually capable of providing several
kilograms of fish per vcar per capita of the world population. These fish are
close to land, and their tendency to be schooled and f' or the schools  o be
ag<rregated makes their capture very efficient bv concentrated purse seine
ileets. This capture efficiency is also a major has ird to the perpetuih of the
yield, and recurrent collapses of'members of' the pelagic schooling guild are
the topics of much applied research in eacli region of the world where these
fisheries occur. The inentable fluctuations in the available stocks mav be
smoothed at the market place because canned and tish meal pr<><lucts can be
stored far extended periods.

Schooling pelagic fish occupy a hydrographic prainnce whose geo-
praphic extent can double or triple in a few years and return t<> the original as
rapidlv. Also, a pelagic schooling fish occupies a very small portion of its
available environment at any instant, but it occupies it very intensely. For in-
stance, we have data which suggest that under each s<luare meter of sca sur-
face there may l>e f5 kilagrams of fish w ithin a fish school  Hewitt et al.,
1976!. The fish schools occupy <>nly 0,5 percent of the area >vhich is physio-
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logicaliv defined for them, The early nomenclature, particularly densitv-de-
pendent and dcnsitv-independent, is generally inadequate for describing»ur-
vival in schooling fish, Where the habitat is geographically circumscribed,
stock size dependence and density dependence may be identical, but in an
area of flexible hydrographic boundaries, densitv dependence operates on a
local scale, such as on the kilometer scale, and stock sire dependence oper-
ates on a scale of hundreds of kilometers. This distinction is very important
for inonitoring a fishery because the fishery normally operates not over the
ecological range or the entire hydrographic provinc on which the fish de-
pend, but only over a small part of the habitat where fish concentrate from
time to time and are likely to be encountered by fishing boats.

The Parr'fic Sardine

What really did happen to the Pacitic sardine? Our perception of the
situation is necessarily simple, because we lack data necessary to erect a
complex hypothesis. However, our perception of' what happened to the Pa-
cific sardine was important for determining the research attack takeii at the
Southwest Fisheries Center and for explaining why we are spending so mui h
time in the area of larval and juvenile studies.

The Pacific sardine once occupied an area from the tropics to Vancouver
Island. 'I'he virgin populatioii was made up of about ten spavvning year
classes in addition to the year classes about to recruit, and the older ones of
these iiiigratcd along the entire west coast of America. There werc three
stocks. One stock we call the norther>i subpopulation of the I'acific sardiiie
and it is this one that »pawned in the spring, roughlv from the upwelling area
ofY Punta Eugenia, Baja Calitornia, to San Fraiicisco, Ano lier subpopulation
occurred south of Punta Eugenia, and one still occurs in the Gulf of Califor-
nia. Thc limit to spaivning i>, as the 13'C isotherm: Pacific sardine eggs do not
survive in vvater colder than 13'C. Following spawning, it appears that the
older fish migrated t > the' n >rth, somewhat in proporti >n to their size � the
largest fish traveling thc furthest � and separated out along the coast to feed
in the extremelv r.ich area which terminates the west i~ind drift of the North-
ern Pacifi< Ocean. It is, as well, the primary site of an eastern boundary cur-
rent upwelling system. There they gained iveight for the season arid moved
back to southern California the following spring to spaivn.

The time course of the Pacific sardine fisheries has been assembled bv

Ahlstrorn and Radovich �9r 0!, 'I'he I'acific Northwest landed up to 100,000
tons and bccanie the first area to notice the changing migrati<>n patterns <>f'
the Pacific sardine. The fishery there virtuall stopped in 1945 and has not yct
recovered. Cciitral Calitornia ivas the prirnarv site for phvtoplankton produc-
tion and the place of the largest fishery, half a million tons. The sardine fish-
ery there had collapsed by thc end of 1955, af'tcr two populatioii failures.
Southern California, the residence of the younger sardines, had a»ustained
fishery that lasted into the 1960s and then it too ivas abruptly terminated in
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1964. The Baja California fishery caught both the southern and northern
stocks; it now catches anchor while it continues at a Iow level of' sardine
fishing. That fleet shifts seasonallv into the Gulf of California, where the pri-
mary sardine fishery is now conducted.

Murphy �966! described what happened to the Pacific sardine, Thc Pa-
cific sardine had ten spawning vear classes in the virgin stock, Since short-
term anomalies in the environmental conditions arc more common than
long-term anomalies, the sardine, which has ten spawning year classes, is
not very prone to periodic recruitment failures. However, when the sardine
population was reduced to a population having only two spawning vear
classes: two recruitment failures in a row iirtually destroyed the stock. Mur-
phy believes that this is the direct eHect of fishing because fishing changes the
age composition of the stock. This final age coriiposition was then more vul-
nerable to sh<rrter and shorter term environment anomalies, which eventu-
ally destroyed the stock.

I have made a slight addition to the Murphy hylrothesis regarding reduc-
ing thc number of'vear classes to two. I believe it is also true that anomalies
which cover small areas are more common than environmerital anomalies
which cause year-class failure over a large area. The sardine stock collapsed
from iiorth to south. This probablv akso implies that the sardine occupied a
smaller and smaller area of the pelagic eniir<rnmcnt and, having occupied
these smaller areas, was then niore subject to anomalies over a small area.
The changing year-class structure is the basis nf Murphy's main hiqmthesis
on why the Pacific sardine collapsed. Added to this is the probability that a
smaller distri'hution area is more subject to destructive anomalies,

The Sardine Investigation and CalCOFI
 ~ICOFI is the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations. It

was begun by slate, federal, and university scientists at the request of th<
fishermen and processors who were put out ofbusiness by th< drastic sardine
population collapse. The industry wanted to kriou if'population variations
could be predicted and if fisherv regulations woul<l shield it from these varia-
tions.

To find out, they taxed themseh es from 1947 to 1975 a dollar a tnn on all
of the 'wetfLsh" catch to support research on pelagic California commercial
fish. The fishermen themselves were interested enough to find the causes for
these drastic declines in population. They took;i large fraction of their catch
dollar and put it toward specific research to study these variations. Even
though the actual dollar aniount was never verv lar.gc in terms of a major
fisher< research program, the program guided and coordinated the research
of three major organizations for more than thirty years. So the less than half'
a million dollars put in bv the f'rshcrnien <rut of their own pockets guided tli<
use of fbur or five times that much research money over this p< ri<rd.
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The primary reason the processors and fishermen withdrew their finan-
cial support in 1979 was not that they were unhappy with the progress, but
that the federal Fishery Conservation Ivlanagement Act  FCMA! 200-mile-
liniit legislation had taken the responsibilitv for the management of these
fish, and it was concluded at this time that private industry could now retire
from its funding of these activities. Today the primary research components
of CalCOFI � the Southwest Fisheries Center of the National Marine Fisheries

Service, the Calitornia Department of Fish and Game, and the lvlarine Life
Research program of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography continue
their research in the same coordinated fashion but with broader objectives.

HeM Studies

The primary activity of CalCOFI has been the field population study. A
large proportion of ship time was planned around studying pelagic schooling
populations in the field. This was not done at the expense of monitoring the
catch in the age, weight, condition, sex ratio � those programs continued.
Two additional surveys were mounted. One was a sea survey ofjuveniIes and
adults conducted by the California Dept. of Fish and Game. They began by
attractirig fish to night lights and catching them with lift nets or dvnamite,
Their techniques for studying sardines had to be modified so that they could
also study anchovy, jack mackerel, and Pacific mackerel.

The second major field population survey ivas conducted on eggs and
larvae. In 1949, ivhen high seas oceanographic work started, there was no
capability to capture adults on a routine basis over their entire range. One
solution was to nionitor spawning behavior, stock size, and spawning. Par-
ticularly importarit to the interpretation of field data has been the laboratory
study phase which began iri the mid-50s.

What do we expect from a larval survey? At the beginning, larval surveys
to determine distribution and abundance of eggs and earlv larvae were sup-
posed to give us an index of the spawning biomass; the later larvae were to be
used to project how many survivors there would be from each year's spawn.
The precision of larval surveys is greater with small stock sizes than it is with
large stock sizes. The catch-per-uriit-of-effort moiiitoring, done when a fish-
ery is operating, is accurate with a large stock size and becomes less depend-
able with small stocks. The larval survey therefore augments the normal fish-
ery monitoring in a useful wav. The spawning survevs also monitor changes
in spawiiing bioniass. One obvious shortc<iming has been that the best esti-
mates of the abundance of surviving large larvae wiII not predict in a correla-
tive sense the size of the recruitment.

Ahlstrom �965! examined the CalCOFI larval surveys, the recruitment
of fish into the fishery, and the oceanographic conrlitions on the spawning
grounds, He reasoned that variations iii "general productivity" could not have
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the northern t>ac ho>w .

been a major control on these fish stocks because a general decline should
have b<.en obsei~:.tble iti all species, but the good vears for ancho>y, sardine,
and Pacific mackerel did not coincide. ln fact, he stated, some of the 'poorest
vears f' or larval survival have been vears <>f high productivity," as measured
by high standing crops of sardines. Even with these changes in the success ot'
vear classes, hc found no significant variation in relative numbers of' I;irge
larvae and conch tded "this consistency pulls the rug out ftom under anv at-
tempts to relate variation in larval sur<~vai t<> em irotimental c<>nditions,' At
the time of his study. only eight annu;tl survevs �951 � 58! had been at>a-
lyzed,

Twentv-nine years of'age co>nposition data have been assembled fiom
the trait, cannery, and reduction fisheries on the central subpopulation of the
norther>> at>chot~.  Fig. I!. Large-scale features of the Californi;1 Current were
examined for some of the maxima and mitiima in anch<>vy year-class "contri-
bution to catch," a measure of spawning success  Smith and Haight, 198 l!.
One constant feature, a large-scale col<i anon>aly in the Southern California
Bight  Smith et al., in press!, coincided with the four episodes �951,
1<l55 � 5 i � 57, 191>5  >t>, and 1974 � 75! of anomalouslv low contribution to
catch. Moderate and high contribution to catch resulted indiscriminantlv
f'r<>m average and warm conditions.

The diagtiostic sign <>f these vears of'poor contribution of a vear-class to
catcli niay be seen from comparing tlie average January temperature at 3 l
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meters over the distribution of the northern anchovy central subpopulation
 Fig. 2! with thc same temperatures in Jattuarv of 1951, 1956, an<i 1975  Figs.
3, 4, and 5! and their resultant anomalies. The average plot has the 14'I:
isotherm parallel to and overlying 33'N latitude. In the 'cold" vears the 14'<.
isotherm is t>o longer parallel to or over!>ing 39'N latitude. The nearshorc
end is replaced hy 13 t. water. An estimate of'abundance of the larger larvae
�5 mm! similarlv shows some concordance with the ap<tor' recruittnent
years  Fig. 6!.

Not only the abundance but the timing of thc peak abundance of 1<trge
larvae appears important. In the failing years 1951, 19<�, 196<5 1966, attd
1975 � the spring and summer abundances vvere low, None of the regional
average temperatures shown is near thc lethal limit for anchovy  Ahlstrotn,
1965!, so one must conclude that the temper;tture is an intlictti<tr rather than
the cattse of adverse con<iitions for survival, Some of thc possible causative
factors  such as low vertical stabilitv and mixing! will be <list.usse<l in the
following section.
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1955--65, an<1 1974 �.5. M<xlerate an<i high contril!ation to catch c«nnot t>e <ltxtu<-
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Sampling to Determine Anchovy Larval
Mortality in the Sea

It is impossible to make unbiased estimates of the number of'fjsh larvae
in the sea, and precise estirn«tes require manv carefullv taken and sorted
samples. The major biases are caused bv extrusion through the meshes of'
nets used to capture embryos and early larvae and evasion of the approach-
ing net by older lar< ac. The major source of imprecision is the tendenz> of
larvae of all sizes to be aggregated, or "patchy." Larval mort«lit< may be
determined from a suffrcientlv large set of inrprecise samples by monitoring
the sources of' bias. We mav begin to specie small-seal<. sampling require-
rnents for describing larval mortalitv bv examining the mass effects of mor-
t«lih on a verv large set of' samples  > 3t!,000! over the CaICOFI yid area
�00,000 sq.».nri. ! for the W-year period, 1951 � 1975.

It would be f'<x~lhardy to specify sampling requirements in detail with-
out some information on a hvpothesis to be tested. For example, a space-
extensive suney might he required to test the null hvpothesis about larval
transport � "no important eflects on mortality «re due to the area in which
they are spawned." A time-intensive survey would be required to test the null
hvpothesis about critical period � "no drscernible differences in mortality
occur over short periods." Thus for a widely distributed species like the
northern anchovy, a test of the "larval transport" hypothesis would require a
different sampling emphasis from a test of the "critic«l peri<>d' hvpothesis.

For the purpose of this chapter, then, I will discuss some significant
sources of bias «nd how a sampling program <vould be est«blished to test
several hvpotheses relating to larval anchovy surriv«l in thc sea, Knowledge
of the distribution of mort«litv in the. life cycle, variations in mortality, «nd
models of cause «nd effect should provide backgrou»d for rational man«ge-
rnent of « fishery on this stock by direct monitoring and prediction of recruit-
ment and population size.

Anchovy nrortaIih is extremely high, and each successive life stage rep-
resents an improving chance for survival  the "Tvpc IV" strr<iv«1 curve of Slo-
bodkin, 1962!. I h«ve «rbitrarilr divide the life cycle into six stages: enr-
bryonic. e«rlv 1«rw «l, late larval, ju< enilc, prerecruit, and adult. In Table 1, I
have listed these stages with nominal durations, estimated daily mortalitv
rates, «nd the abundance of a hypothetical cohort spawned in «week and
<v«lu«ted at each of the stage margins. 'I'he model has been constructed so
that crude estim«t<.s of fecundity  IIunter and C~kdberg, 1980! «11<rw thc
population model to represent a statiorrrrry population  Fig. 7!. The model is

1'
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Figure 7. A comparison of a total life histoD m<xlel of' the northern anchovy central
subpopulation and satnple data fr<im thr CalCOFI stanriard silk net  Kramer et al.,
1972! and the California Dept. of Fish and  lame rnidwater trawl  Mais, 1974!. The
main bias at the embtvo stage is cxtrusron through the mesh of the net. The main bias
of the earlv larval stage is davtime evasion of the net, and the main bias of the late
larval stage is dav and night evasion of the net. Further crddence of nighttime evasion
of nets bv fish larvae contairied in a plankton purse seine compared with a towed
plankto~ net rs given by Murptty and Clutter �a72!. The point "A" represents occa-
sional juvenile anchovy captured in the rnidsvater trawl liner. These juveniles mav be
underestimated by behavioral. geographic, and bathymetric rhfferences from the
adults.

artificial because absolute mortalitv rate estimates are available only for the
early larvae  Zvveifel and Smith, in press! and for the adults  MacCall, 1974!.
These rates arejoined only to satisfy the condition of stationarily. The reader
is cautioned that the population of anchovy probablv does not exhibit sta-
tionaritv and that all estimated rates have been assembled from multiyear
samples over >vide ocean areas.
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Biases

Four biases have been evaluated: escapement, extrusion from nets, eva-
sion from nets, and stage duration. The first three are negative biases, but
deviation in stage duration can contribute either a positive or a negative bias.
The nature of these biases is discussed here in preparation for Ihe next sec-
tion on sampling procedures and program  tactics and strategy! for the anal-
ysis of population change through studies of mortality at sea, Another bias
may result from statistical transformation of abundance data.

Escapement
Escapement is defined here as the passage of' the sampled organism

through the mesh apertures of a net. A major consideration, then, is the size
of the mesh aperture. As a first approximation it may be assumed that es-
capement will ocr'. when the minimum dimension of the anchow larva is
less than the diagonal of the mesh aperture. The selection of an appropriate
mesh aperture is important because larger apertures yield variable retention
when, for example, filamentous algae impart retention characteristics of
smaller riominal mesh apertures. Smaller than necessary net apertures retain
more plankton from which the larvae will have to be sorted; costs of sorting
anchow lan ae from other plankton are high, so this too is an important con-
sideration.

Extrusion
Extrusion in this context is the forcing of the larvae through the meshes

of the net, This can result either f'rom improper design of the net or from
towing the net at too high a speed. Towing speed may be acceptable on the
average, but an increase in speed near the end of the tow can extrude larvae
retained for most of the tow duration. Extrusion may also be increasingly
probable with the lengthening of towing time or with vertical towing in
rough seas. As a first approximation, extrusion and escapcmcnt should be
evaluated at tow speeds of 70 cm/sec with increments of 20 cm/sec  Smith
and Richardson, 1977, Table 3.2.3!.

Evasion
Evasion is the swimming of larvae out of the volume tobe filtered by the net.

Evasion is demonstrable from day/night  Fig. 8! differences in catch of
anchovy larvae and sardine larvae as small as 5 mm preserved length. The
existence of a day/night difference also demonstrates night avoidance  Smith
and Richardson, 1978!. For a first approximation the evasion bias can be re-
garded as total vvhen the length of the anchovy larva is 3 percent of the radius
of the net when the nct is being towed at 5 larval body lengths per second.
For bridle-free nets  which are recommended!, larvae will be sampled some-
what hetter. Evasion will likely be reduced by improved filtration efhcienc~
and nets with low visual contrast.
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Figurc 8, l naval anchrnn capture by time of day and size, total Cnlifrunia Current
Area, 1951-19SH. Marked astnutnetrv at dusk may be attributed tn the ten<fencn of
larv;tr it! nun standard length to approach the surface to ingest a huhhle to fill thr. frns
bladder  tfunter and Sanchez, 19771. The night to dav ratio ot catches is likely duc h>
enhanced abilih to react efFectively to the slow approach �0 rnusec! of'the COICOFt
net rn davtime.

Stage Duration
The duratiaii of fixed arbitrarv developmental stages of fish larvae con-

trols the estimation of' mortalih'. If all adjacent stage» af fish larvae are of
identical duratioti, a precise and accurate estimate of mortality rate is possi-
ble from relative estimates ofabundance of the adjacent stage». For example,
if one stage is tvtice as long as tire following stage, the interstage mortality
rate will be overestimated owing to the relative overestimate of the first
stage. Of course, mortality "inversians' can occur when the scc ond stage is so
long as to appear mare abundant than the first. Unbiased mortality rate esti-
mates mav be Possible if stage duration is knovtai.

16

i. Temperature
Tetrtperature can influence mortality e»tiniates over time or area bv de-

laying larval development in colder time periods ar areas leading to a longer
duration at a stage and an overestimate of relative abundance. Temperature
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and rratural variation rnav be the «~elusive controls on development rate and
stage duration in the embrvonic period  before feeding! of the larvae. In an-
chovy the embryonic development period may be doubled bv a change from
18'C to 13'C, leading to a twofold <>verestinratc of abundance at that stage.

2. Food
Following total utilization of the yolk, the rate of feeding arrd cncrg>,

expended searching for food mav markedly influerrcc the duration of prede-
fined stages. No studies <>f the eflect of feeding on duration of predefined
stages have been completed. It may be assumed that variability by a factor of
2 in duration mai occur in the earlv larval stages, arrd a factor of' i seems
possible for the later larva< . However, this high level of variability does not
appear to be supported bv the age distributions of larvae caught at sca
 Methot and Kramer, 1979!,

Statistical Tranformation
It seems possible to confuse the graphic  Bage>ral, 19S»,"; Ar'tchison and

Brown, 196f>! and analvtical properties of the exponential decline in abun-
dance with the statistical properties »flog transfbrmation. It is, of course,
permissible as a first approximation to plot the logs of abundance versus
time t<> obtain a linear form of the exponential mortality and to interpolate
on this basis. A problem arises if, instead of'plotting the log values of' the
stage sample mLans, onc plots tire means of the logs of' the sample values.
This is the geometric mean, and the use of' adjacent values of the stage geo-
metric means will lead to a bias in th«estimate of mortality sl<>I>e. 'I his bias
originates fran> cithcr or both of hvo sources reIated tn the dispersal or
aggregation of the larvae � changing sample variance and changrng sampIe
coverage.

1. Sample variance
The geometric sample mean is a function of' the arithmetic mean and

the sample variance, Thus charrgcs in the geometric mean have inrbcdd< d i»
them charrges in both sarnpl< mean and variance. Thc gcneraI trend of mor-
talitv in larvae is «Iso accompanied by dispersal of patches in thc embrvorri«
and early larval stages and the appearance of reaggregation in the later larval
stages. The eAect is th;rt the geometric mean is a large underestimate of
abun<lance in the rrrore patchv cmbr< onic stage and a smaller undcrestirr>atc
of'abundance in the more dispersed early larval stag«; a mortality rate calcu-
lated fr<>rn ge»metric means will thus be an underestimate of the population
m<>rtalitv rate. Such a comparison of geomctri< mcarrs rr>av even result in
changing the sign <>f the mortality rate, Less serious perhaps in the late larvae
would be the tendency for the bias of the geometric mean to bc grcatcr in a
]ate stage, and this would math< m'>fi«allv i»dr>cc an overestimate of' mor-
tality brought on bv the r eaggr egati<>n <>f the population into patches.
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2. Log transformation
Two approaches to log transformation arise in the treatment of zero

samples: �! if one adds a constant ta all sample values before transforma-
tion and �! if we analyze positive samples only, When analyzing mortality of
hsh larvae, addition af a constant induces a gradual decrease in the slope
owing to the larger proportionate contribution to the total of the constant.
Secondly, the dispersal of the embrvonic stages entails expanding coverage ot'
the habitat, possibly reducing the number of "zero' samples for a time and
chanrrinr>  he proportionate contribution of the added constant. Analysis of
only positive samples under these same conditr'ons results in an overestimate
of the mr>rtality rate. Far different species of larvae, I consider it prurient to
examine these effects before proceeding with analysis of mortality. Alter-
natelv, methods not employing logarithms could be used.

3. Weighted negative birromial
The weighted negative binomial model  Bisselt, 197'>; Zweifel and

Smith, in press! can be used to obtain unbiased san>pie means and maxi-
rr>um likelihood estimates of the upper and lower confidence limits. The ad-
vantage of this model has no biological basis but is related to the explicit
treatment of "zero observations,' the use of the arithmetic mean as one pa-
rameter, and the ability to accommorLrte all scales and intensity ofcontagion
from Poisson distrihutian to log-rrormal.

Sampling Strategy
Limited resr>urces for collecti<>n of larvae at sea, sorting, identifying and

measuring on land, and analvsis of the data lead one to car>sider questions of
sample strategy;, From examination of CaKOFI data used for biomass assess-
ment. one nray gain some insight irrto sampling requirements for more spe-
cifrc hypotheses regarding larval mortality. Some prclirninarz considerati<>rrs
of the extent of sampling and the temporal and spatial intensity of sampling
may be deduced from existing survey data. The CalCOFI survevs usually cov-
ered tens to hundreds of thousands of'square nautical miles, with r>ne station
for each 500 � 1600 square nautical rrriles. Surveys xvere at monthly or quar-
ter y intervals, «nrl annual cstirnates af species abundance were formed fr<>m
1500 � 2000 samples. This data set has limitations at the smaller scale for de-
termining sampling straterry, br>t the scale of p rtches is probably fram 0.2
to 1 nautical square mile  the size and movement of a spawning schooll and
the period of vulnerability af larvae to a plankton net is of the order of three
weeks. For this purpose we will consider six hypothetical larval mortality sit-
uations: larval transport, critical period, predation  including cannibalism!,
starvation, preschooling distribution, and spawning condition.

Larval Trarrsport
The null hypothesis is 'changes in geograplric distribution of the larvae

18
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relative to the geographic distribution of spawning have no important influ-
ence on the numbers of'fish which survive to become mature." To test this,
<3nc needs an estimate of the number of'survivors from the cohort of interest
and a set of larval samples. This set of samples must be spatially intensiv<' to
provide an estimate of mean position at several stages of larvae in the ern-
bryonic, early, an<i late larvae stages. The s;unple set for northern anchovy
wouM al»o need to be temporally <nd spatiallv extensive because of the long
duration and wide area of' spawning from which the survivors eventuallv
< merge. Space-time units for anchovy could bc several hundre<i s<luare miles
at biweeklv or monthlv intervals f'rom December to July. Within each space-
time unit there would be sufficicnt precision for a useful mortalih estimate
from fewer than 100 samples.

Critical Period
The null h>~thesis is "larval mortality i» constant fbr aII stages of em-

bryonic larvae and earlv larvae, or there is a gradual improvement in survival
as the larvae differentiate sensor and locon<otor structure." The term "criti-
cal period" is an aquarist's phrase for the transition from rearing yolked larva
stages to those re<luiring the provision of the proper kind and amount of
food. It i» reasonable to assume that first-feeding is al»o important in nature.
The demonstration of this phenomenon at sea»hould probably begin with
temporally inten»ive sampling over a small area near the nuximum conce<>-
tration of larvae. Hecause the embryonic stages an<1 the carly larval stages
which ensue are»till highlv aggregated fo11owing the schooled spawning, ad-
equate precision of estimates of the mean and standard error of the mean
will require 500 � 1000 samples taken with sufficent precaution to eliminate
escapement or extrusion through the meshes at the time of hatching. Mesh
sin shouM be 0.333 mm for northern anchors', and the total volume filtered
should be kept low to mininuzc variance.

Predation
'I'he null hvpothcsis is "spe<ies 'A,' which coincides in space and time

with thc anchovv eggs or larvae, does not prey on the anchovv to such an
extent that the anchovy cgg or larva mortality rate Is appreciably changed,"
In the test of this hypothesi», one requires spatiaIIy intensive samples xvhich
are adequate to sample both predator and prcv. For example, in the special
incidence of "cannibalism" it wa» found nc<ses»ary to <ieploy plankton nets
with 0.333 mm mesh and in the same area to deplov commetcial-scale
trawl» to capture Ihe adults. Other predators could require intermediate net
sims or could be obtained from the same samples as required to determine
the larval mortality rate. To assemble a model of changes in larval mortality
rate as a function of changes in the coincident populations of predators, the
quantitative deplovmcnt of several scales of sample» is required. It does not
seen> likelv that population models for predators xvill be nece»»ary on this
time scale.
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Starvation
The null hypothesis ii 'i» r>aturc thc larv;il ri>or talitv r;ite is not afiected

bv the  imour>t, kiri<!, spatial  ]istrii!ution, and production of' food orga-
riisrn»," To gather rridence f'o r thii hvpothc»i», <!nc ivouki iieed the us>i;il
spatial and tern!zora! iiitcnsiti of sampliiig re luircd to def>r>e larval m<!rtalih
and thc abilitv to»an>pic with high ipatial definition thc food of the c<rzcl>on
I;>>+ac, This n>o»ld re p>ire the coup!cd dcplovnicnr of i;irn!!lir>g equipment
zzith s<>f!ic>cnt r< tcntiur> capacitv to r<. t;iiii tl>e fooci of'the !anal a»chow. Thc
food s.uziplci zv<!uld  >e ci onlv t ! c !ver the spectrum of'size» bc!ozi tile s'»1>-
!!Ier uied for thc larval samplei. Thc small<.it iizc of i»t< rzcit i. detcrmineri
hv thc acuitv <if the le<ical cvc»,;r»d the 1 irgcst size of' interest is rleternzincd
bv thc g;ipe <!t the la>i;>I nz<!uth. Si>zcc the larval morta!i v r.itc riced» to be
rii !nitorcd f !l' » ~'eral months, on . need! I!<!!!u!;>ti<!r> r»<!d<!s of thc' !!re or ga-
rzisms to citirr>'<tc food prod>icti<!ii. Ar>other aid i» resolving the horizontal
;ir>ci vcrticaI cliiricnsi<!rzs <!f'spatial intensitv xvould b<. a »eric. <	 niodcli «ai-
ccri>>ng the for rziation and dc»tr rctiori of f !od;iggrcgationi. Also. the
changes ir> 1><rw'r>I groivt!i ur><ier v;irious c azditions of starv >ti<!rz  vill b . rc-
<Ir»r<'d to a ijiiit the sizc-spccihc mortalih r itc rii>d thc tin>c-»pe<.iti . rz><>r-
talitv rate est irn;itcs.

Preschooling Distributiot>
Tl>c null hvpot!iciii i» "i»»,>tur< th< r<' r>rc no irz!p<!rtcr>zt r cgional or tcm-

por'iil cl>;>rig«es iii <liiperial rate  v!erich xvould materizlh influence tli< r;itc of'
forrzz;rtio» of'school» b> ji>v 'nile a>zcho>w," 'I'hc tc»ti ot' t!iii I» p<!thc»i» <vo>rid
re<iuir< vcrifi rrt><!» <!f t!>c»iz<;rr>d r> rnihc'r of'jin<'r>ile fish»chools a» a fir»e-
tio>1 of' th<' diitr ibutio» a»el niimber of' fiih Iar<> ac fi.or>i  v!i>cli flic»clio<!li
ivere for nzed. Like the "prcd'>!ion" hvpotl>c»i», tliii ivor>Id re<luire a uidc
r<rzzgr' Uf »a>z>p!>i>g 'ip!!<'ii"it<!i. Thc dcplovizz<'1>t i'vould bc drficr'c>lt »1 tlz it tl> '
prcd;iti<!n t< it r <l iires sirzzu!ra>ze !us sarzzpl<» <v!iik tli< "p>c»cho !!ir>g <listi i-
I!ut>o>z" !ii pot!>c»is rc<iuirei;i i <iucr» i;>I;iri;iri >< r»ent of'i;in!p!ei of variou.
iiz< i. 1'<!r  'z !r!!!!lc. 1	;i»ktoi> r>c'ti or p<rr»!zs ivo>ild b» dc!!loved for th ' !;>rw ril
»><>rtr>!ih r;rr< . f> ! davs later. mi ro>zckton i>< t s«iiiplci ot' jui <. riil< i n <!uM bc
i>cede<i. a>zcl 1 it .'I' ! ill, c !I>lrllc><'>;>I ilz ' i;irz>p!ci of l!lerecru>ts arid ad lit»
i z!uki h;iv< t<! be taker>, Rrrz>p!e re!z<'tition arid 't!>c rcsultar>t i;iriiplc i;iri«izcc
iv<!>r!d hr use i t ! ei«li!atc the irit<.i>iitv  !f r>q«rc>>;rti<!r>s. I!etcrmir>ir!g< the
»calc of'agp<'qi<ti<!r> >vou!c! r ' !uire 1>igh ip;iti;il ir>tensitv and continiiirv f' !r
rci !hit><!ri.

Spavin'r>>rig Conti>tzor>
T1>c iiiil! hvpothesis i» "zvith>n thc ob»crvcd r;iiig  <!f phv»io!o <i<;il coi!cii-

rion <zf'!paxvr>ir>g «dulti, there ivi!l b< ii ! irz>1!oi'tar>t c'hrii!g i in th ' sub»e-
<!rr< i!t . rirviv;il r:ite of I;rrw';><'." ! !>ii rest xvou!d re<!rrirc samples of'>la;«lult
rrrzchoxy fbr si>  Inorlthi prior to tl><..ipau'rl>ng sc;ii<ai;i»d tell>por;lllv iilte>iip
sampki of'th< c q pr !du  tior>;<r>d larval su>~.iv;rl.
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Conclusions

While mar>v pL>usible hypotheses exist to explair> the variatiorr in sur-
vival rate of larvae and the rate of additio» of vourrg t'ish t<r the cotnmercial
stock, there have been fi>v tests. The scarcitv of tests of hvpotheses is caused
hy thc lack of' identification of the spatial and temporal intensity needed for
samples required for the tests of single hvpotlreses. The evaluation and cor»-
parison of two or more mechanisms is far more diflicult, arrd multiple tests
are likclv to i>e rreccssarr . Thi» r»ay be stated as a null hvl>r>thesis, "the funda-
n>ent;rl cause of variation in the survival ot anchr>vv from spaxvning to re-
cruitmcnt is the same fi om ve rr tr> vear."



Larval Anchovy Patchiness
In the previous section I pointed out how larval anchovies have bee»

used to assess biomass. Underlying this technique is the recognition tlrat the
larvae occur in patches and that a knowledge r>f the causes of patchiness is
cerrtral to applving this technique. An investigation of'larval survival must
take into consideration patchy distribution of larvae as well. Anchovy larval
patchiness has many origins, among them schooling of spawning adults
 Smith, 1978b!, rliurnal periodicity in spawning behavior, local sites of higlr
larval mortality, dynamic oceanic events like convcrgerrce zones, and larval
aggregation behrrrior. Unfortunately, it has not been possible to study these
contributing causes to patchiness in sufficient rletail to detect the impor-
tance, scale, and consistency of' the causes of patchirress  Fasham, 1978!.

Schooling of Adults
The adult northern anchovy is found in schools, but it is not known

whether schooling is a necessarv condition for survival, Mais �974! reporterI
several vears of' survevs with a sorrar using the "sorrar mapping" technique
 Smith, 1970!, which yiekds an estimate of the number of schools per unit
area and an estimate of the distribution of school sizes. Table is a summary
of measured targets fronr all seasons in the California Dept. of Fish and
Game Surveys   Mais, 1974! . From this table it is seen that about 94 percent r >f'
all fish schools are less than 80 meters in diameter, but if school tonnage is
proportiorral tr> school cross-sectional area, the 6 percent of schools larger
than 80 meters in diameter contain more than half the anch<>sy biomass,

Seasorral data from Mais �974!, sumntarized in 'I able 3> show that the

rrunrber and size of anchovy schools increase rapidlv in summer and faIl.
There is reason ro believe that the additional sch<>oLs may corrtain rrrdically
less biomass  'ls to '1>! per unit surface area  Hmvitt et al,, 1976, Fig. 4b;
Vent et al., 1976, Figs, 7d and 7e!. These mav not be spawning schools. In-
stead, they may bc the large schools of lr>r>sely compacted juveniles spawned
in the preceding flrll, winter, and spring.

Anchovv schools are probably more compact in the daytime  when we
have meastrred the schooLs with sonar! titan thev are at »ight when they are
spawning. For example, the average daytime compactness of 15,000 grams ot
anchovv per square meter of school horizontal area  Ilewitt et al., 197t !
coukl have 7500 grams of female arrchovv of which one-sixth �>50! are
spawning; 980 eggs per gram of'female would yield 475,000 eggs per square
meter pcr night  IIurrter and Goldberg, 1980!. Our largest samples of eggs
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are about orre-twentieth of this value, or 23,750 eggs per square meter. This
value will have been influenced not only by the spawning school becoming
less compact at night, but also by gross motion of the school during several
� � 8! hours of spawning and by turbulent dispersion of the eggs following
spawning and fertilization,

Spawning and schooling behavior in the Pacdic sardine is probably anal-
ogous to that of the northern anchovy. A localized analysis of 183 plankton
samples  from Smith and Richardson, 1977, p. 84! is shown in Table 4, The
major features of the development of larval patchiness following sp.>wiring
are shown. One characteristic is that there are 85 percent positive samples of
first-feeding larva» � rnm SL! and r>nly 66 percent positive samples of first-
day eggs. Owirrg to dispersion, more area appears to be covered l>y larvae
than by eggs. In about three weeks, there have been increases in unit sample
areas covered by 2, 8, 32, 128. and 512 sardines per 10 m~ and decreases in
areas with 0, 8, 192, and 32,768 sardines per 10 iran. Hy the time the larvae are
10 mm long, there are no sample counts of 128 and above, and only 2.0 per-
cent of the unit sample are rs contain larvae.

Last, it shouki he noted that a condition of random ilistribution where
the variance equals the mean is not attairred in the set ofdata in Table 4. The
variance:mean ratio is 11,840 to 1 for first-day eggs and is still 15 to 1 for 10
mm larvae. Unfbrtunatelv, we have insuffircient observations to determine
how much of' the patchiness persists from the nocturnal spawning behanor
of the adults arid, alternatelv, how much of the larval distribution is the re-
sult of pattern-forming activities such as localized ar»;.>s of high mortalitv,
ar>gregation behavior of' the Larvae, and dynamic ocean events like conver-
Pence.

Statistical Consequences of Larval Patchiness
The primary statistical consequence of larval p»»tchiness is the require-

rnent for large numbers of samples to allow an estimate of absolute abun-
dance with useful levels of precision. The number of'samples required for a
constant f>recision of ~ 10% of the mean f' or the 3 days and sardine Larvae to
10 mm length are shown at the bottom of Table 4. The range is from 6,759
samples of first-day eggs to 1,093 samples of 5 mm larvae. The rapid increase
in samples with no larvae in the 8, 9, and 10 rnrn classes imposes additional
sampling requirements.

Although the trends in sampling requirements by stage of d»d eli>prnent
look reasonable, one should be cautious about the actual values, because the
parameter estimates are sample estimates from only 183 samples. 'I'he actual
number of sarrrples required is a function of the population mean and the
population variance, not the sample mean and variance. Current estimates of
sample mean and variarrce are also 1ikelv to include sources of variance i>ther
than larval patchiness  English, 1964! such as temporal and sf>atial gradients
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 Colebvook, I!!GAL! and rc <iur>;11 .>r>d sc<ls<»1;>I diff<re»cvs in abundance arid
suv> i>ai. All dr>tl»;»;livre<I so fhr  Sn>ith, 197'; Pal'kcr. I'.>0 >3 i>rdicatc that
the s< I>online, I!;>t ter'rl of the adults is ti>E. rl>ajur' sourcv of'>;>I'ial>cc,

Bcc'>use sciluols <IJ ' ti>c nx>jur. sot>rcv of' >';>I iancc, anv rcyiun <l ur'
se.>su»;>1 cor rvi;Itic< st >dies or a»ah'sc i of 'va> lane .' I»ust  'xpc» ] <I i>it~i! lv> vl
uf'sa»li!li»q> vf'fbrt to ascertain cause ar>d cfTcct uf's»n i>.<>1 and enl.ironm< ntal
conditio>>s. Lo«-transfi	111<>tiur> d !< s r>ot nl;>ter iallv aici thesv cumpar.isi!r>s.
} i Iv  .i;>n>pic, ir> I';>bie 4. the pc<!metr rc mean providcEf b> 1»L,- tr«nsfur n>a 1iur>
i»<re;>, e<i fn!n! '!:3 sta rv 'A" eggs tu 4<t ."!-nlm h»~.<>c, > hile the arithrr!ctic
meal> dicreasv l ii<al> 4, 3 st;>r<v "A" v~«><s to 1C~I 5-mm ll>v> <>c, It is mr>the-
r»;>tie >3!v I!u. sible to estimat ' the arithmetic m . »l fvurl> t!>E rl>van,In<i Eavi-
ar> v uf lo«-Eransfi!rmcd dail<, b >t there r>rv i»suffi ie»t studies tu dat<.' tu
establish thc chic<>a uf' vstinl;>ting~ 1! o pa>arne>vrs. Illcrlll >>I'>Ei vr>vi'>» 'v uf
Ihi log-tran, fi!rn>vd sampiE >alucs, tu f>rr ll!cv cstirr>;>tv a»oti!vr' population
p>1'anlcfev. tile a> lti>rl!ctr »lean. I hrs st >tlstlci>i phvnonlcnur> shollki bv <'.w-
plr< iih suivvd E!> sir!!ulr>tion bvfor c cause a»d cficc> siuiiii s r>r< i	;>l>r>ed ar>Ei
  OI>du . tvd At s 'I>,

It ls llppar cr>t Ill<>t ti><' >'r>r'I'>rice of nun!bvr s <!f c~«~«s and la> <'<> ' >ll saul}!lcs
is rl vcs >it i!f th  inter<<etio» of' the . izc uf' thc srin>i!l«ar><i >l>c sizz uf the
l!<>>eh. For <x;<mi!ic, pafchincss in> thc sc;>1<' of cv»tir»etvrs uuuld I>ut b«
m< as»cable u iih;> 1-meter»et tolled se> eral nletcvs. One obvious suiut iur! to
s;>rl>pl  v;» >an < 1   a>id bc >o Icn«ther! ti>c Iu>  >u>ril thc pvui!i. r pr i!i!or>ion of
1<>rial pr>tch tE! Ic~u'-dcnsitl;>I' ;>s bct l  » pat 'h s is obtained in a sir>><lc
sampii', I i!v ti»s ti> 'ri< tu succ cd ther' ' should k!<' i!nc s<.<>k' uf pi<tci>  'i!>1st<1»1
iiur» place ri! I	;>cv and from time tu t>rrri..

It is not vct pc!ssii!l< ti! test thv conslstv» x of'patch seal  s; it rs iu>o>c»
ihrlt I!;>I<.hin  ss »< c »s on seleml bro<>dip  fif' el>n», s ;>1 s <>t .c<l. Smith its> <!!
>' 'porte<3;< school y« !ui!, i!ciicvcd tu E!c r>i!r ri> r»;u>cl>o>i, about 10 knl 1>>
d>l>11>etc>'. Fl ' ill'I' �9r 8! I' 'l! !I'tvd th<' ilr>;<lvsls of sevvcr>l s .'}luul yr'»ups <3<'-
1 ' 'tv<i i!v  .«hfor »I<> lief!T. of Fish and fia11>c Sc<l i II >'cvs, I i> ' r!lode of s 'hool
~«n!up r l><iii dctcctcii rcl>s 8 r>ril< s f 1:3 k»13;>»<I thr distr'ibunon ra»pvd from '
to t< rnilcs � � ti>i> km!. El itlr a Io < no>mr>I <ilstvibutron >vitl> p;>r ln>ctcrs ln x

!.,31 3 al'>d 'vr>l >r>ncc t!, li �. 8 >thi» scl>uul ~p'u >I!s, Ih ' I!un!E!c> of s  hoofs pcr
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square mile exhibits a mode at 67 {20/km~! and the distribution ranges f'rom
9 schools to 221 schools per square mile � � 64jkms! . The log normal param-
eters are ln x = 3.910 and variance 0.510, School sizes exhibit a mode at 10
meters and a range of distribution of from 0 to 400 meters  Mais, 1974, Table
1!. Also, the compaction of fish within the schools  Hewitt et al,, 1976! varies
from 0.25 to 64 kg'm2, with a mode of@ kgt'm-' and a log-normal distribution
with parameters ln x = 1.952 and variance 1.916. Graves �977! photo-
graphed within fish schools at sea arid detected a range of 50 � 366 fish per
square cubic meter  Fig. 9!, The underlying importance of the intensities and
scales of contagion is that it is unlikely that a sample tow of any particular
fixed length will diminish sample variance materially.

Biological Consequences of Larval Pattern
For fish schooled as adults, larval pattern may represent onlv a brief'dis-

persed interlude in the life cycle. Some of the advantages of schooling as an
adult could be conferred on the larval aggregations, Shaw �97D! lists the
advantages of schooling as follows: conservation of energv while swinuning
through hydrodynamic interaction; enhanced reproductive opportunity; im-
proved learning; greater tolerance of' toxic substances; and protection from
predators. Probably only improved learning and protection from predators
would apply to the larval stage.

Protection from predators  Hrock and Riffcnburg, 1960; Hobson, 1970!
through aggregation is implemented bv decreased probability of contact aiid
this is most advantageous when the size of the aggregation is adequate to
satiate the predator, This latter consequence mav operate at the larval stage
or the maintenance of'aggregations in the larval stage may onlv facilitate the
for rnation of schools of "~ iable" size following metamorphosis into schooling
juveniles,

Hewitt �9Si! has considered the adaptiveness of'larval pattern and de-
scribed the life-cycle pattern through the larval stage for two fishes, the clu-
peiform anchovy  Engraulidae, Engraulis morckLi !, and the perciform jack
mackerel  Garangidae, Trachurus syninmtricus!. He finds that the spavvning
pattern is less intense for the perciforin. An index of patchiness indicates that
the pattern becomes identical for anchovy and jack mackerel af'ter two weeks
of age.

Our interest in patchiiicss and particularly the changes in patchiness
from one life stage to another stems from the conviction that since mean
abundance of older larvae so f'ar does not allow the distinction to be made
between highlv successful and moderately successful vear classes, it rnav be
that the intensity of pattern rather than mean abundance controls the suc-
cess of survival in the later stages. With this rationale, the maintenance of'
patches in thc larval state secures the advantages of'schooling far sooner fhr
the juveniles,

Eastly, patchiness niay be a rcquiremeiit for survival, Vlvmen �977!



Fi<lrrre 9. !'<arri<>nR u  a<re!>r>rs ~< huu!~ !>!rutu@n!>!re<! ut ~'<r   !r rv<'e. 19 ! <urrh tlto tenace-Heo<<'r>
fcee <vhrc!e <!rnp canteen The rrresrr uf tcn @choo!i <me cetirnat« i to t>c 11,> tieh per cuhic nreree
I et rrt<!'Ic<! <lcr'i<ltlurl 9,'!, ran'><';> ! �.!f>f>. n92e<!lAI< � '! !.
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demonstrated ndth a simulation model that larv,il grouch requires patchi-
ness in its food given the quantity of'food in the sea, Thu» a major oceano-
graphic feature rnav be the stability to foster and maintain patches of food
and permit the larvae to remain in f'avorable patches  Efunter. 1!376; Lasker
et al,, 1970; Sn!irh and Lasker, 1<378; Lasker and Zxveif'el, 1!378; Efemitt,
1981!. Possib!v one of the more enduring ef'fects of thc  '~!COFE program has
been the fransitiori from regarding patchiness;is a statistical ~uisance to the
a�preciatiort of'l!at tern as a necessity in the pelagic ecosystem.
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Feeding Keolo+

Parental K8'ects

Egg Size, Yolk Quantity, and Starvation
The size of a larva at the time of first feeding and the amount of time

available to flnd food before onset of irreversible starvation arc largclv deter-
mined by the materrial influerice <if egg size on<i bv water temperature. Shi-
rota �970! found that the length in millimeters of 40 species of marine and
freshwater larvae at onset of'fee<ling M as related to egg diameter in millirnc-
ters bv the simple rclatiorrship L = 4D. Large size at <rnset <if' feeding is an
advantage because larger larvae are able to swim faster and search a greater
volume of water f<!r food.

As shown in Table 1, lars ac from large eggs generallv have more time t<>
find f<x>d before tlie onset of'irreversible starvation, because volk persists for
o longer period aflcr fccdi»g begins ond the larvae hove greo er reserves in
their body which can be used in metabolisrn  Blaxtcr and Herirpel, 1963!.
Larvae from small pelagic eggs are capable of' existing for about 1 � 2 days
after yolk absorption before onset of irreversible srorvoti<rn, whereas lorv;ie
from large eggs st<eh as herring and plaice are able to exist for 6 days after
yolk absorption, arid iri grunion larvae starvation is still reversible af'ter 16
days  Mav, 1971!. The ability to withstarid starvation increases steadily frorii
this point, ht the beginning of metamorphosis, herring can withstand 15
days, plaice 23 days  Blaxter arid Ehrlich, 1974!, anchor 14 days, ond Pacific
mackerel larvae 5 davs  Hunter, 1976b; Hunter and Kimbrell. 1900a!. Thea<

difTcrcnces reflec in part differences in activity; plaice are less active than
herring it this time  Blaxtcr and Ehrlich, 1974! and anchovy less than mack-
erel. Differences between <rider fishes reared in the laboratory must be cori-
sidered only in a relative sense because of' the striking differences in condition
between reared ond wild animals  Blaxter, 1975!.

The duration of egg incubation, alth<rugh strongly affected by tempera-
ture, is also influenced bv egg size. Ware �975! found thc relationship be-
tween the incubation tinie  I; days! ot the vvorer temperature for peak
spawning and egg diameter  D; mm! for 14 species of Northwest Atlantic
fishes was D = 0.101 I + 0.67. Similarlv, the duration of the yolk sac stage is
also affected by egg size  Rlaxter and fIenipel, 1963!. Thus, larger eggs im-
prove the survival capabilities of a larva at the onset of feeding, but at the
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Table 1. Vulneraknlitv to atarvat>on of't iKht n>arine lial> lar> ae at tl>e tune uf fire  fee f>r>R.
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cost of decreasing fecundity and increasing the duration of stages most vul-
nerable to predation.

The optimum egg size must strike a balance between nunrbers and the
risks of starvation and predation. At lower temperatures, where incubation
periods are longer, the advantage generaiiv falls to larger eggs, whereas the
reverse appears to be true at higher temperatures  Ware, 1975!. Fine adjust-
menfs in these tactics appear to exist within a species to meet seasonal and
regionai difFerences in environment. Egg sizA varies significantly among
spawning groups of herring  Blaxter and kfempel, 1963! and is kno>A n to vary
seasonally in manv species, with the largest eggs produced in the spring at
the coolest temperatures and egg size declitring as the season progresses
 Bagenal, 14�11 Ware, f 975!.

The estimation of days to irreversible starvation has generally been
made from the time of complete yolk absorption, but the time from onset of
feeding provides more insight to survival strategy, as most larvae begin to
feed before the yolk is completely exhausted. He!Ting larvae have a prolonged
period irt w!lich they are capable of feeding but still have yolk  Table 1!, The
thermal optimum in efiiciency of yolk utilization is another possible larval
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adaptation to sp«cific «nvir<!n!>tent <1 c<>iiditions, Sea bream larvae retain
morc volk;it tlie <!Iiset of fc'eciing at vt>'C.' than at other tcmpcratur«s  u!� thui
i!ave more yolk to sustain them if' food is Ii >t pr«sent  H<>u<3«, 19i4!, Plaice
lar< ac have a sli;!rph dcfliiicd tl!erin;<I optimum in yolk utilization <'flicicil�'
bct!vc«n  >..'!' . aid O'C, ivhich if realized could produc  lc«~ <«10 per«« it
larger at the tins« of first fee ling   Ryl Ind «nd 'Riel!ol», 19 >73.

Spanming Tactics
Eggs of' pelagic sp <v<  !«rs  ii>«of it«<i distribute<1 i<i extrcm«3< patchi pat-

ter!!s; .'3 "o of'3>;!  ifi«sardiii ' ec!gs taken in th«yc;irs f'roiii 19:>1 to 19<>9 <!c-
ciirred in <»	1 0.< > "<! of the samples f Sin itl>, 19! 3!. Helf< i«h;<ii<3 Allen �9;>1
foimd t 1!c dcnsitv of r iiill<'t «ggs, C!> r!i r!!!<c!'I c! e!!if <l>is, to be 1 < eggs''3 at tli«
surf ic« if'te ;il><> it otic <!I. txvo seconcis of'ii!tensive spa~vning. A high �«iisitv
< >f nortliern an«hove «<as taken iii  I n«uston i!c. t iv;! s .'31 ec<gs 1, c<>rrespon<iing
to a dcnsih of'4t>,0 � «g>g» p«r 10»<3u;!re mct«» <!f'sea surface, xvhich is iii tlic
upp«r 5"o of;ill .;!n!pl< » <!f;n!cl!ox' eggs coll<.ctcd  vit!! iiyl<>ii ii ts funl>u3>-
lishc<3 <inta, X<~1FS. Soutlnvcst Fislicri«s t'ciit«r, I�i J<>11<	. Other I!igh egg <ien-
sitics iixclu<lc .'31.000 «~~g» p«r 1 ! s� !are meters for Pa< itic saidnie tsinith,
1</,31;in<3 9.000 c < <» per 10 s<luare In«ters f' or Atl!in i« n!« k i>el 1Sette.
1 94:31.

The «gl>» i i 'ucli p <telic» grad iallv  lisperse, dispersion ii more I;!pi<1;it
tlic p«rinM'tei <>f the patch. resulting !n a dci>s«I  .'«.'!tiulI! s i<>r<!lillded bv l<
less «o lccntrated coron <. Th«hoi iz<>ntal nie;i!! <li»tancc 1>etiveen neighbor-
ing c<~~ !s iri«r<;<ses iil <i p;it«11 f!OIIl nii< t<> t>vo ccntin!et«i's at spc! vuin<! to
15 � -� <'Iil ln n! i»'  several-�av- !lcl »!li' fin« «Vg»  Snlith, 19 3!. lli no!'thel !l
aI!  3!ovy,  lisp  I' s! on of'3 ir<'I<«;is nI« is ir«d 1>i the ncg< ! tive hi Iomia1 K 1 Llovd,
196, 1 «>ntinucs fr !II! hatchi!ig iintil the larvae attain a 1«ngtli  !f  lbollt 1 !
niiii,;it  < lii<.li tiine thcv reach their most disl>«rsc�»t;< "e !n� cont;igion in-
 .reases thereafter g, i.' veil«3, unpubli»1!ed dat:I, VMFS, Soutlnve!t Fishcri«i
C«nt r, I,a loll il. '1'itis change from ciccreasing to incrcasiiig «oiitagion «.!in-
  1�es vvitll thc' tinle an 'h YL'v bcglll Iligl!'tlv IIllg! ! tI > ls to thc se  »1<if;icc to fill
their sxvim bLad�«rs  Hunter;»!�!> !nchcz, !97f>! and i» close t<> thc oiii«t of
s«3!ooling,  vl!ich begins at about 13 mm. V«rtic;<3 ii!ig!;!tion ni;n set the
»tage for schooling bi c !nc«ntrati<ig k!!~;<«nc;!i. tlie surf;!ce «t night and thus
increasing tli  fr �ucnn of »<>  ial coi>tact».

3!i»1!e! sion of'larvae couki progress to the poi<it <vlic!>« it iiiiglit i!!fluence
oiiset of'sc ho<!ling or d«L« fc>rn!ation of'»cl!<> �» of ri !hie size..lIenicfia larvae
reared i i is<>latic<n to<!k more time t<> form a school ivh«ii b!.o<ight  ogethcr
tli;»i socially r«ared laika«, and thc length of th«dcl;iy iv! . proportional to
t1!e period of'isolatio<i  S3! ! v, 19!>13. 13re leraii� 11;<lpern �946! ihoivcd that
Bn<cl!!!<k<nio > '! !'!> larv !e re;ire� from the egg iii iioL<tioii vvci   <3c! itc li sit;i!it
t<> join;I school. Thus, onset of schooliiig coul<1 b» I  t;irdeci if'3;!rvae arc dis-
pcrs ..d t ! the p<!i!it iv3!ere social c<!nt<icts arc infrccluent.

I!it raspecitic competition arid canniE><ilisin  ils > <ii<iy bc aff'ecte<3 E!y ini-
tial spa~vn dcnsitv a<i<3 dispcrsiori r;ites. Hou ie � 97:!! foun� tliat growth a!id
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survival of sea bream decreased rapidlv <vt!cn stocking density exceeded 8
eggs!1 at food Icvcls of 1500 � 3 X10 niicrocopepods!1. Food concentrations of
100 micr ocopepods!1 di<] not sustain sea bream ]ar< ac except at stock <lensi-
ties of 2 eggs!]. Hay anchoxy larvae  A>><hozz >>!it�<iiIi! seem to be much less
affected by stock density  Houde, 1975, 1977!. Sih]ing cannibalism is com-
m >ii iii rearing larvae <>f' large piscixorous fishes such as the»c<>rrit!roids
 Mavo, 1973!, but is uzzrcported and prcsunzably rare in cliipeoid fishes,
Thus. larger and more active larvae seem to be more cannibalistic and i.'om-
petitivc for food and possibly better able to find schooling comp;ini<>ns be-
cause of' faster swinuning speed». For.matioii of dense patches of eggs and
slo<v dispersion rates may f;iv<>r clupcoid larvae, but ]never cgg dezzsitie» inav
tie more favorable t<> tlie more active larvae.

Swimming Behavior
S<vimming during the yolk-»ac stage coiisists of' bouts of continuous,

! erv ericrgctic swimmiiig fot]o<vcd bv relativelv long periods of'rest. This be-
havior appears to be common in many small niar inc volk-s;ic ]z»sac but has
been described in detail fi>r <>nlv the northern anchovy �1untcr, 1972; KVeihs,
1980!. 'I.'his mo�' <>f' swimming in anchovv larvae is cnergeticallv adi aiita-
geous for yolk-sac anchovy larvae because xvater visco»itv i» the dominant
factor xvhcn larvae;<r< in this stage  low Revno] t» !>umber!, M,'hen larvae
reach:> mm, tlie Revnolds number is»ufhcicnth high thzit beat .<ii i glide
suimmingbccomes the more econoniical mode  Weih», 19|30!.

After coz!clu»ion of th  yo]k-sac perio ], the cruising speed of'larvae be-
comes <>f iiiajor iinpoitance in their fecdiiig cco]o<zv, 't>ec,iusc it afrc t» t]ie
frequenc< that lar< ae ciicounter prey «nd;il»<!;iccounts for the greatest meta-
boli<. expcridit irc. ><vimn!ing of' larvae in this period may also differ some-
xvh.it from adults, dize in part to the lack of m<.. 'haiiical siippoi.t of the cauda]
fin and to the ]o>,v Rcyiiolds number  %Veil!», 1960!, Tai]-beat amplitude and
tail-be. it fire tu<'nca are continiioiislv modulated in northerri anchovy larvae
 Hunter, 19 2! and Pacific mackerel larvie  Huritcr;iii l Kimbrell. 19AOa!,
xvherea» in adult tislics amplitude i» m<><]ulatcd less fi eqiientlv, except during
accelei..itioi!s  Huiiter;in<] Zn eifel, 1071!. 1]ecausc tail-beat frequcn y i» i»-
ver»el<' proporti<!na] to length in hshes  Baiiibridgc, 1<]5'. Hunter;<n<1 Zivci-
fel, 1971!, tlie fre<]uencv in earlv 1;irval stages cail be quite high, reaching 50
t>eats pei second in 4 �;i min ancho!y and I'acihc mucker<el tat>ac. At their
cruisilig»peed, anchovv larvae use ii be<it and glide nioc]e of s«immi>!g simi-
lar to tliat of adiilts. Thi» nio</e of»<vimming is . ]oxv and thercbv r.cduces the
ioliime <if' <v;<ter that can be searched, but it i!as a high met:iti<>1ic cQi-
ciencv 25~+ in a 14 mm larva  V]vn!c>!, 1974!.

Teltlpcrature can i>ave a major effect on activih or crui»ing»l!«d. 1 xvo
effects ot' tcnlpe! at lie <ill i<'tivltv 'iii' i]]u»<rated iii Figure 1 f'oi northern an-
chon i'care<i t<>;<ge 12 davs at varioiis temperatures oii a diet of'  ;! rii»<>-
<]i><i <<»z.splezizfet>s. Temperature affected flic tiriiing of'the tr:»i»i< i<»i fi om tlie
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Figure 2.. S«ammtng speed of Pacific <nackerel, Sco<nher 1'o ponu.t<s, larva< and juvett-
fies a< 19'1': points are means for five or mor< observations: curve tit bv eve: and
s<vfmming speed of northern ancbon larvae, Frigmulis n<or<f«r, at 1Tu � 18'C: from
Fi«nter �9rel. Speeds are total distance covered including time spent nt rest an<i
feeding, and M indicates fish h ngth at metatnorphosis,

inactive yolk-sac stage to the active feeding stage as well as having a direct
effect on activity of older larvae. At age 4 days, negligible feeding actitdh'
occurred in larvae at 15 C or lower, and thc speed-temperature relation was
a functiot1 of developmental rate. At ages B � 12 davs, all larvae were past this
transition, A direct effect of temperature on activitv is evident in the hgure.

Cruising speeds incr<ase markedlv over larval life more or less in prop<>r-
tion to length. Blaxter and Staines �971! observed that the cruising speed of
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herring larvae increased from 20 cm,'min at tire end of' volk-sac stage to 80
cm'min 8kvceks later; in liilcliard  Sur<lirru pilchar<lu»! speed increased from
10 to 30 cnv'min in 3 kveeks; in plaice from 10 to 60 «m,'min over 7 kvecks;
and in sole  S<ileu soleu! from ."> to 40 cm min over 7 kveeks. Thev also noted
that cruisi»g speeds of fl'«tfi»h, sole, and plaice dropped by 9 !</o at m<. t;«mor-
phosis. Similarly, oxvgcn consumption of' kvinter f1<«under. P»eudopler<ro-
rr ectes uirreri<«n u», was shown by Laurence �97~«! to decline sharplv at rrieta-
morphosis.

Specific comparisons in actik~h or skvinimi»g»peed from the literature
are difhcult to make because of' differences in temperature, metho<I<>logv.
and lack of data <«rr larval size. Data collected in my laE«oratork nn anch<«n
arid mackerel show that anchovv lan ae swim m<ire slokvly than mackerel
larvae at all stages of'<hk elopmeir<  Fig. 2!, Si«ch a striking specih«difI'erc»cc
in cr uisrng spec<1 is diagnostic of major diffcrences i» life hi»t<irv tactic» be-
cause it implies marked difFerences in searchirig abilities and metabolic re-
<Euirement». For < vample, at 18'C, anchr«ky lars ae consume 4.5 E«.1 0, nkg drv
kvt hr, kvhere;i»mackerel consume 6.1 E«.I 0 'mg de wt lir  Hunter, 1972;
Ihinter and Kimbrell, 1980a!, The actu<«1 difTerence in metabolic rate b<.�
tkveen these species is probahlv greater because the larvae kvere confi»erl in
sr»all W irburg flasks kvhich probablv rcdur:ed the a< tik ity.

Blaxter �969! c<«»«luded fiam his rek iew that err«i»ing speeds of larv;il
fishes are on the order <«f 2-3 bodv lengthsrsec and burst speeds  sliee<ls that
can lie maintai»ed for a fekv seconds! are on thc order of 10 b<«dy lengths/sec.
The cruising speed of' «rrclkokw i» close to 1 body lengthisec, and in rn ickercl it
increases from ' to 3 during the larval stage. Thus, these tkk <«»peeds ap-
pr<irich the upper and lukver limits of" the ger«eral range of'cruisiiig speeds.

Feeding Behavior

Prey Perception and Recognition
M<irine fi»h 1;irvae;«re visual feeder». All tlr<«se studied»o far � plaice,

herring. and ancliokv lack rods i«rid rcti»oniotor pigmerit migration d<rring
the first kvccks or n«<«r«tli» of life  Blaxter, 1068a, 1<368 «; 0'I'<«rrrr<ll, 1<181!,
Th'«t fiicding i» «onfiined to davlight I«ours is also in<lie<«ted hk' stomach can-
teiit analvsis in other»pccies  Arthur, 1 976!.

To lie perceived.;« lir< k must be r elativelv near; first-f<e<lirig herri»g lar-
v;ie rca«t to prcv at 0.7-1.0 boCk' length L  Ro»errth;rl a»d IIempel, 1970! or
 L4I.  Blaxter and Staines, 1971!, pl «i«e at 0.51�and pilchard at 0.2L  Biaxter
and stai»<'», 1971!. Kirretv-five percent of' tlic prek reacted to lik northern an-
«E«<>kg kv< re kvithiik 0 4L of' the axis of'pr<>g«<ssion  Hi<»ter, 19 2!.

It kvould be ur«r<<«sor«<«E«le t<i attach miich importance to <liff'<'rences E«e-
tkveerl species among these vahles. The fhctors co»irolliilg pci ceptive railges
iii larval h»hes h;ivc not been studied, arid size <if prek kvas»ot isolated as a
variabb.. I» a<hilt lil;uiktivoroiis fi»hes, perceptive <li»taikcc»;«lipcar t<« lie a
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linear fiiriction of'prey size   Confer and Blad<.s, 1Dr 5L 11 perceptive di»t;«tees
increase ivitt> pr<~ siz« ir! t»nac. tliis >voutd certainty incr«;i»e the effective
s« irchir>gv<>brin< of larvae»pecializing in such prey, ln all these studies, the
auth<>rs point out that perceptive range» incr«a»e.i. larvae gro>v. R<>»er!that
and EIentpel �3. .1 c<>«eluded tt!rit p«rceptive ranges in herring larvae also
cl>arige >vi�! r<c ivirv level, being greater during»to~v meandering»>vir>iming
anti shorter during fas er s>>amming. I hey al»o»tate th;it herrir>g larvae do
not pcr«iv«pre> <vhich arc bcn«<it1> th< plane of' the horizontal avis of the
body, b>it this do<s n<>t appear to br the case f' or nothcrn arictiov> la!i<re
 FIur>ter, 19 >L

'I't!e»tiniuli eliciting prey capture have not been»tudicd in larval ti»hes,
but in adult fishes prey size is usuallv the strunge»t factor, vvith r>iovemciit
»cerning to rtir«ct;itt«»ti<ai of' the fii»1> to>vard the pr«v f Kistatioglu and Cib-
sor>, 19 6;i!. Atn>ost <>tt predators >vhich are bel>cvcd to depend >rt><>r> t!r<v
r>~<>vemcnt are able to detect pm cvei»vl>cr> it i» motionl«ss  Ciirio, 1976!,
Thc fi cctu«r>t <>cc ir r«nc«of' copelxxi eggs and other nonmotile foods in the
»tom;i<h» of field-<;>ught larvae and Artenrr'a eggs and other i!o»r>ir> ile fo<xls
in laboratory-rear< d larvae  Ilay, 19> !! clc<irly»t>o~v. th;it r>!ovcment i» r!ot
cssenti;il iri r!!r>nv sp«ci«s. I'rey siz< set< ction»<> clominatcs sele<.tion pattern»
in 1;>real fish that it is difhcutt to evaluate the role of' otti«r'1>rev char«et«i.is-
tic» such as spines arid ott>< r protective stru< ture», c<>1<>r. or av<>idar>ee behav-
ior. Bo>vcr» <>r>d IVitlir>n!sor> �9;>11 concI>rded that some copepods >v>th»pir>y
;rt>t!end<>ges, s>ich as Ac<rrtin, occur in thc stomach» <>f h«rrir!g I;>rv;re less
frc<tuenttv than >voukl bc «!<pcctcd fion> th«ir ribundai!ce in  he plankton.
;iri<lArtl>irr �97 >1 sirggestcd thatj;ick mackerel may select the morc brightly
cok>red copepo<f» such as Aficrosetellcr, iv}>ict> <xxur rn tlieir»toniachs in
greater «burr<i;ir>c< tl>riri scen ii! tl>e 1>l;ii!kton. It vvo>ild he ot' considerable
>r!ter<'»   <> stiidy siich chara< teristics under con rolled labor'atory c<>r>ditto>>s
fr<!rn the staneilx>ir>t of'both ta!~al fi <.ding «eulogy <»>d c<!p«pod evolution.

Motor Patterns
L }!on sightii!g a prc>, a <-lup«<!i<i 1>>rv..r f<>rin»;i »iri> oars posture >1!d >d-

vances t<»v»rd tt>c prey b> sculling the pect<>ral tins and ur>duta ing tt>c firi-
fi>ld >vhile maii>ta;niiig the body in the S-po»turc. tVh«r> thc prey is;i sh<>rt
distance fiom th<. sriout, th« t;iivrr op< ri» it» rii<xitt!, straightens its bodv to
drive fo!sv;>rd,;rr>d er>g>rtfs th<' prev  E3reder ai!d Krumholz. 1943; Roseutti<il
<>r>d I ler>!pel. 1970: IIunter, 19 '>!. Lar> ae of'plaic<.. F>lerrre>re<.res l>l<r e»s<r  Ri-
ley, 1966!, ai>d n<>rthi ! i! sci»!ct. >F>liyrrre>r<i bore<>lis  II<>ride, 1'.CZL and other
1!»lies;ire also rcp<>rted to form a sinuous feeding posture, but t!ic behavior
h;rs been studied in detail onh for ckrp«oid» and for the fre»t»v;>ter corrgonkl
larvae, Cur<go>iris >r,<rrt>rvrrrrri  Br;i>in!, 1967!, «nd rtuite possibly dif'fercr>ccs
 '><1st «I»onv spv<'les.

i>fack«rct tare<>c, Vo»rlwrjnl>o>iran u», feed in a n!ai>ner more t>q!ical of'
thc attack of mrinv;id>ilt fishes. Upon sighting a pr«v, ttrr. Irr!sr< advances
towvard the prev, stops, drmvs back the triil. and li<>lds it iii a slightly r«cL>ned
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high amplitude position  the C-start position of Webb, 1978!, The rest of the
body is straight; feeding is accomplished by opening the mouth and driving
the tail posteriorly. Presumably many other larvae of similar robust body
form feed in this way.

Anchovy larvae of'ten form and reform the S-posture while maintaining
their orientation to a moving prey; but mv observations indicate that, once
the strike is niade, anchors larvae rarely strike again at the same prey. Mack-
erel larvae, on the other hand, frequently strike twa or m<>re times at the
same prey if thc preceding strike was unsuccessfiil. Mackerel larvae oflcri
reposition for the second strike by marsng backward; anchovy and o hcr clu-
peoid fishes do nat appear to have this maneuverability  Blaxter and Staines,
1971!. Large prey are more diflicult to capture and are less abundant in the
sca; consequently, persistence in a feeding attack as exhibited by mackerel
may be an essential characteristic of a species whose strategy depends on
larger prey.

Webb  Paul Webb, Universitv of' Michigan, Ann Arbor, unpublished
data! described in detail the startiiig postures <if feeding pike and large-
mouth bass. He concluded that pike, which use an S-start as do anchovv lar-
vae, are less persistent in the attack and strike at higher speeds and at shorter
range than do bass, which use a C-start. The lxirallcls be@veen his observa-
tions and ours <iri mackerel and anchors ! arvae seem obvious.

The time spent poised in a striking pasture in anchovy larvae is much
longer at the time af'first feeding than in Inter larval life, and gradually the
strike becomes uitcgratcd with swimming movements; the duratioii of com-
plete feeding acts declines f'rom 1,5 � 2.0 seconri» to about O.ti seconds when
larvae reach 17 mrn, and relative speed <if the strike also declines  Hunter,
1972!. The poised sterea4~d striking posture  C- or 8-starting position!
seems to be a common tendency in young larvae and becomes integrated into
swimming movenients as the larva grarvs, and suggests that it mav be an
adaptatiorr to feeding on relativelv large and fast pres. As will be sh<nvrr sub-
sequently, young anchovy larvae I'eed on much larger prev relative to their
size than do older larvae.

Handling times are negligible when copelxxls and other small zooplarrk-
ton are prev because the prev are engulf'ed bv the mouth instantaiieouslv.
piscivar<rus tish larvae manipulate their prey, arid consequentlv handling
times increase with prey size as is the case tar adult fishes  Kislalioglu and
Gibsarr, 1976b!. The appearance of' piscivorous habits requires development
of a new' set of motor patterns associated vrith grasping prey and presericc of
a sufficient number of teeth ta accomplish this end, Larvae of the northern
sennet. iphyr aer ur borealis, usually seize other larvae crosswise and, bv a suc-
cessive series of' head shakes, move the grasp to either the head or the tail.
Then without losing grip, the prev is swai!awed head or tail first  Houde,
1972!. I Ioude observed that nc<vly hatched lish larvae rvere eaten bv scruiets
at age 10 days and were the preferred food of sennets 9 nun and longer. I
observed the same behavior in the Pacific barracuda, Sphynierr««raritan,
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feeding on siblings in a rearing tank. In this case, piscivorous feeding began
at age 5 days when larvae were only 4.4 mm. Pacific mackerel larvae become
piscivorous when thev reach 10 mm. Thev also seize other larvae from the
side, carry them crosswise in the mouth, periodicallv release the prey, and
grasp it again unti1 it dies. Then thev release it and ingest it, usualhT head
first.

Feeding Success
Feeding suer< ss of fish larvae is often low at the onset of feeding. Esti-

mates f' or herring are 6%  Roscnthal and Hempel, 1970! and 2% � 6%  Blaxter
and Staines, 1971!, for coreg<>nid larvae 3% � 5%  Braum, 1967!, and for
northern anchor 10%  Hunter, 1972!, Feeding success gradually increases,
reaching 90% in about 3 xveeks in anchovy  Hunter, 1972! and in about 7
weeks in herring  Blrxter and Staines, 1971!. In contrast to these species,
plaice larvae capture 32% � 62% of prey attacked at the onset of feeding  Blax-
ter and Staines, 1971!, an� the relativclv large larvae of Belone beforre �2
mm! cal!iufe 60%-100%, depending on prey t!~  Roserithal and Fonds,
1973!,

Blaxter and St«ines �971! suggest tliat the initially high srrccess of plaice
larvae may be due to increased maneuverability of'plaice relative to herring
«nd to their ability to swim backwards, Feeding success of anch<iis larvae
dropped from 80 ii to 40% at age 17 days when the prey was changed from
B<7<chior <us to Arts.'<tran nauplii, hut in 2 days their success increased to the
former level  Ilunter, 197Z!. C:hanges in mouth size or other developmental
changes could not occur so rapidlv, thus the diAererrce appears to be attrib-
utable to experien< e.

Searching Behavior
Food density requirerrrerits have been estimated from behavioral search

models of the basic form outlined by lvlev �960!. These models in their sim-
plest form require an estimate of'ration, swimming speed, perceptive field,
and feeding success, with many other parameters added as complexitv in-
creases. These models range in cornplexitv from the simple models of Rosen-
thal and IIempel �970!, Blaxt< r and St«ines �971!, and Hunter �97Z!,
where only basic parameters are considered, to the increasingly complex
models of Jones and Hall �974! and � the most complex to date � Vlymen
�977!. Vlymen's model is the onlv one that does not assume a random
search pat tern a<id that addresses the problem of a contagious food distribu-
tion. In his model the larvae have no effect on foocl density, and the model
docs not use a prev-size-dependent modulation of perceptive fieM and f'ced-
ing success. All such models are extremely sensitive to assumptions regarding
the perceptive fi< ld and swimriring speed and to the <recur<up of these rnca-
suremcnrs. For example, Blaxter and St«ines �971! estimated that the
searching abilities of'herring larvae increase from 0.1 to 2.4 Vhr over 8 weeks,
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whereas Rosenthal and Hempel �9 0! cstiriici ted thev iiicr ease from 1..> I to
about 10 !»!rr in 10 <veek». The r»ajo< difTerence in these rcs« lt» i» i» thc dif-
fvrcrr«es iri perceptive distances and rate» of'»wit»ming <I!!«»ter arid St«ines,
1971!. It !vou!d»cern fo b . of'v;ilue ro u»c»ice!i model» to sct up hvpothcscs
that could bc tested i» thv 1«1!or«torv or at sea.

Ch~ ing t > these problems and to cfl«cts of' temper;itiirv, »pccific compar-
isons are <!ifhcu! t, but these e»tir»«tcs do»u>~gest th« t t! ie volume ~e rrchcd b<
voung 1«rvac i. often <1»ite small; pi!<hard  i> � 7 rnm! sear h 0.1 � 0.'> 1.!ir,
pl«icc  f> � 10 n!m!»ear ch 0,1 � 1.8 !>hr  H!«xfcr' «n ] !it riirv», 1971!,,»id an-
chors  fi � 10 rnrrr! search 0.1 � 1. ! !'hr  H<»itei', 197'>!. Al! studies sh<>xv that
searching «bilitic» incrv;i»e markcdlv with g>r nvt!r, since»pe«<I. «.<ptur.«»ii«-
ces» r;ites, and lx rceptivc distance» «rc fiirictions <if I«. igth oi';igc,

In tlic tivo c;i»cs»tii<liv<l. search !xctterns in larval fishes v  rv r»i<ir.i<i-
dorri. Itarv«l <rich<>~i decrease their»peed «rid «!r;»r<<c their tiirrii»g probabil-
ities xvherr thcv cntcr a cle»»c. !i«t«li of' in<xi. 'I'he pr<i!><ibilitv of' mr!king «
complete rcver»;il iri dirc etio<i i<!creased from 0,04-0.05 at lou f<xxl d nsiti »
to  I.'9 in <!crise patchc» of' �!»trito fr!<it<>rt c<r! I to 0.<� in p;itches of Hr<r;
cj>t'o!rr«»  IIuntcr;ind 'I'!i<>rri«». 1974!. IViatt �.'�'!»hooved that t!ic trna.
pl«icc»pciit »« irrrrrrirrc< iiicreases r<ith a decrease rn f0<x! <kri»iti. Si!r>i!<rr'
riorir;iud<>r» search patter ii» h«ve k!ccrc dc»crib< d f<>r t«hilt tishcs  Kleerekoper
ef 'il�1970; He»kerr>t<. I 9 %!.

Vzm' &pe
Yaup!i«r throug!i «rlult »tages t>f' op<!><><1» .irc the tvpical t xxl <>f'most

mariix fi»!r ! »iv«c»t«died to d;rtv. 9>or!re notable  'icc!>trorrs to thi» ixile  xi»t:
ii! t!ic >Vort!r .'tea in normal vcar», thc fo xl <if pl;ii«c ! ~n.;««or!»ist» n»»tlv of
t!ic appv»<lrcukiri;iri C'!iA:oplt tr><t tlirti u  S!rc!bouderie. 19t>2!,;<nd larva! fishv»
m iv bc ci «orii»i<>ii itei» in the rliet of thc !nore pi»cii orou» !;»sire. !.,'>r<';<v «rc
 'oinr» ii	'v ear 'rl bv lai val Pacifi< biirr;i<.iid<i  A!r!»tr'ol!r. pcr'»on;i! conimuni-
catiori. iN'r'cled&, So it!nvc»t !-'i»hvriv»  .cirtcr., I.a Jn!!a!;rn«! k>liic marlin, >> i<t-
4 ir<t >tice<'it'ct>r» t  cori>u»<>va and Lipskavrr, 1975!;  <rid jiidgirig ! >v lii«li inci-
<lcn es of c«»nit!rrli»m under rvciriiig «o<xliti<in», thcv m;<y he frc !uent!<
eaten b% rr>arlv »con!!>r<>id !;<r'v <c  M;<VA, 19,3!. H!uc rflarliit hirv'iv E>cgiri
f<  dicing on fi»!i larvae at f> mni, a»d the~ bc«oriic thc priii< ilail food bv 1'
nim  l> >rbur!ovrc and Lip»k iv«, 197;>!. I'i!der r ;<ring conditions. the' »com-
broid ti»hc», F;rttltrnt>trt» «lletter zttts,.uor>!l> roi>ror'us crt<>all<t..><oirt!>c'r'ot>tort<»
rcg<rli»,;<rid Art r rs b<t«ome c;irinik!«li. ti« it <iboiit:i rriiii  Wf«vo, I,'�3!, Sco!!r-
l!er jr<i!or<i tts crt l0 iiirii,;<rid apl» r ttt rr<r <»v't »tetr at 4.4 mm  Ilirntcr. uripub-
li»herl d;it;<!. 2<!der rr !vari in! conditiori», sibling c;<ir»ik>;<!i»rrr «ppc <r» to eiid
a» scombroi f fishes bc«orris jr<i«nile»;»i<l '!>c giri »«!ioolin i  ~I«vo, 1973:   lc-
I»e<1». 195 i< I I<i<i ter arid Kir»br vll, 1980«! .

Lar <'ae felid to bc <nore cur'<'p!ii<go<1» <I<<I'<rig 1!lc ciii'liest st>lg<'»  'rrl< I <!fI<'n
cat such org«riisiri. a, tintinriid». 1>!n t<>pl <r!ktr>rr, n!ollusk lar<'ae, arid ciliate»
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as well as copepods  Arthur, 1976; Bowers and U>illiam»orr, 1951; Lebour,
1921; and Rojas de Mcndiola, 1974!. Phvtoplankton, often identified as green
remains, is rel«tiv<.ly conimon in the stomachs of' clupeoid larvae at about
the time of first feeding but is uncommon soon after. ln general, the use of
phr1oplankton in laboratorv rearing studies a» a»ole source of food for first-
feeding larvae Ir<rs beer> unsuccessfirl  Mav, 1970!. Northern aiichoiv, on the
other hand, are able to subsist on a diet of the di»oflagell«te Gynrr<o<lirri urn
,splerukns for up t<i 20 days, but at «grc«tly <k'pressed groivth rate  Lasker et
al., 1970: Theil«cker and McMaster, 1971!. Anchovv v, ill feed on a varietv of
dinoflagellates, C~r nrnodiniurn, Gor<yaulcu., f>rorocentrurn, «rrd Peridirriurn,
but not small flagellatcs, Chlanrydornonr<s, Dunaliella, nor diatom», Ditylurn,
Chaeto<eros, Tlrnlci»sirxsirrr, and Japtocylirrtfrus  Scura and Jerdc, 19»!. That
larvae fed Gorrvrrulax �0 p,m diameter! did not survive, whereas those f'ed
Gymnotf niunr �0 Irnr diameter! <lid, led Scura «nd verde to conclude that it
is the small size of Gonyaultr.z' which makes it an inadequate food.  Jsi»g thc
same line of reasorrirrg, it seems doubtful that «ny uf' the other dinofl«gellates
thev studied would support growth because they are even smaller in diame-
ter,

The tendency for larvae to feed ulxin a greater varietv of'organisms in
early larval life and sub»e<luent specialization in stages of' copepods mav sim-
plv be due to the existence in the sea of' a greater variety of »mall organism» of
the proper size. The ability to subsist or> the rel«tivelv small <irga»isms such
as di»ofl«gcllate» m<iv lie restricted to larvae of relatively modest energy de-
mand, such as the northern anchor+, i.e., a larv,i of rcl«tively l<nv initial
iveight, low activity, existent i» cool w«ter.

Prey Size
Siz<. domirr;it<.» prey selectiori patterns of' 1«rv;il fishes and is one of' the

best di«grrostic characteristics for evaluating specific ecological roles. The
critical dimension for ingestion of' copep<xl» «nd other oblong prey is the
maximuin widtli iiicluding «Irliendagcs  Blaxter> 1965; Arthur, 1976!. Er~-
derrce for this is based on the fact that copcpod» frequently found in the
stomachs of' larval fishes are too large to be iiiges<ed if length were the critical
factor  BI<rxter, 19<F5; Hunter, 1977!, Copepods are usually found in the»tom-
«ebs of clupeoid larvae with antennae folded back along the b<idy  BI«xter>
1965!. Blaxter goes ori t<r»av that copep<xts <vith antennae folded in such a
way are Iir<rhablv thc only ones that are captured successf'ully. Inclusion of'
the appendages increases the maxi»rum width of';i<lult and copepodite
stages by i<bout 49% in Prrreur lrimtrr, «nd 25'/<> in C<rl<rnus, I'seudocalanus,
A< r<rtu<, Microcalanrrs> and MetrMua, but has «negligible eflcct in Trrnora.
Oi t bona, Or <caco, and >41icrosetella  AViborg, 194ar ! .

The increase in size of pre<> selected bv marine fish larvae «s thev grow is
well documented in the literature and occurs in every species studied. Often,
prey length or life stage was used as a measure of sizerather than the more
informative mea»urcrrie»t of m«ximiirn Irrey width. A striking feature of
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these data is the consistency of'trends among related species and groups  Fig.
3!. The small clupeoid larvae, S<rrdirrops, Engraulis, Harenyrla, consistentlv
feed on small pre< of the order of 50 � 200 p.m width; both species of 7'ru-
churus show a tendency f' or a marked increase iri the range of f<xxl sixes
eaten with length, and Scornl>er show a somewhat similar trend. In the three
engraulid species, there appears to be a consistent tendency fbr;> marked
increase in the range of'prey eaten between 8 and 12 rnm, Hake larvae, Mer-
luccius, begin feedirig on mucli larger foods than the rest, with onlv a slow
increase in average prey size. Ciechomski and Wciss �974! point out that
hake begin feeding on a<h anced copepodite and adult stages of copcpods,

The consistcncv of' these trends f'rom diHerent localities and species
»tronglv suggests that these patterns are the result of'positive size selection
inherent in species or specific ecological group» <>f larvae. Stepien �97F>!
demo>istrated that sea bream larvae select foods bv size, with a slight posi-
tive electivity for prey of 100 � 200 p,m ss~dth in larvae 4 � 5 nini a»d a stro>iger
positive electivitv f' or prev 200 � 300 tr,m in larvae 7-9 mm. The difference
between sea breanr and the two clupeoid larvae in the figure may he more
marked under natural conditions, because the fo<xl size pr.efcrcnc< of sea
bream increases faster than the in<rea»e in»ixe of the food in the rearing
tariks.

Except for hake, specific differences are less marked at the onset of feed-
ing, with all larvae feeding on E>rev of 50-100 trm width, although jack mack-
erel take much larger foods as well. EEoude �973! remarks that organisms
50 � 100 p,m are catcn bv a great v;rrietv of larvae at this time, including those
with relatively large rn<airh» such as the tunas and flatfishes. Arthur �977!
estimated the naupliar biomass in the California Current systerri and ex-
pressed it in terr»» of naupliar width. The naupliar biomass was at a maxi-
miim between 50 and 80 p,m of naupliar <sfidth and declined sliarply on ei-
ther side even though there werc many more nauplii of smaller sizes, He
poirit» oirt that thc food size ranges of first-feeding Pacific sardine, northern
<>»choses, and jack mackerel all overlap the naupliar biomass nraximum, and
it appears that the feeding range of marry other larvae do so as well.

Larvae in tire above con>parison» are reLatively the same size at onset of
feeding and hatch t'rom relativelv small eggs. Larvae from large eggs, for ex-
ample exocctid lars ae and saury  Colol<r his s<rir<r !, are F � 7 rnrn at first feed-
ing and feed on a range of prey e< uivalent to that of older jack mackerel or
Seoml>er of'about the same size  Yokota et al., 1961!. None <>f the species iri
Figure 3, other than hake, < ould e;rt riewly hatched A>terr>i<i nauplii at the
oriset of' feeding, but rearing studies reviewed by May �970! indicate that
plaice larvae, two species of'Fu>>du!us, a species of Sehasfes, two cottid spc-
«ies, four species of' rtherini<E», Aulor!ryrrchus flavidus, and Fu<tu p<rrd<rlis
feed successfully on Artemi<r nauplii at the onset of feeding. Many of these
spe<.ies have large egg», again cnrphasizing the importance of the maternal
c<>ritrlbution in the feeding tactics of some larvae.

An additional feature of irnportan«e in these records is the sloiv increase
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Effect of Mouth Size

Thc»!/c of thc 111<!uth and thc rate It «hangcs  v!th length 111u»t bc p<	-
 il>Ih I csponsiblc for»pccific dif'fcrcncc» ill f'ood size sclccti<>r! ..'ihir<> ;I �'.!  	
nlea»l!re<1 the gll>e r!f' the nTouth of':33 »pe< Ies <>f'marine a>Id frCShlvater lar-
I al fi»1!C» and COrl ClatCd then! lvith the size of' 1!atural foods and grou th
I    cs, '«l�  '0 it'11!dcd I h'I t hlr '<le 92vi t h»nlr>11cl nl !ul 1!s vrr !Tv nlr !I'e slovclv I 1!i > I I

those Tvith 1; rgrer r>nes. 131:Ic'Ier   I!! >.'! I »lani ed  hat difTelrcnccs in gape of' thc
Inouth c>�»t bct1vccn dif7brcnt race» of herring a«rico«  lurl  d th;lt th  sc  lif-
t@I  'n<   8 « nll<l t!e  >f'gre;>t sigl >if 1  I«>< e ir> <;lrlv sulw iv;>I.

51OI!tf> si><C !vuuld t!C CNpe< ted tr! sct tl!c upi!� siZc lilt!it f !r prCV. To
def'Irle this relation»hip. If<Inter �9 c I and Iluntcl;lnd Kin	!rell  t<!k3 !a! de-
 crmined fbr anchor!> and I';Ir, ific m;Icker< 1 the m<!ulh size thr< sh<!ld f<!r vari-

Ous 1	' "> . 111 tile»C chf!CI1111Cnt» lail' IC 1'vCI'<.' Capo»cd tO l!>cgl!  fell»II IC» Of 'I
singlC prey 1!rr Cfrir!> <<4, Ar ter!II' I nauplii. <>r anChOn e<~gS � fnr !-4 hOurS,
and the proportion <!f I Ir  ac th;lt cal> Llrcd onc ol 111OIc pl cy divas �>b«IJ cd
by 11!outh»IZC Clil»»C», Run . Of tile I;r!~;>C te»t< d h;><I;«!V 1>r< ! i >«s esp 'rien«e
!vith the parri  ular prel . '1'he xridth of the mouth u as closely c<!rrelated u iti!
the abilitv to «apturc these prcv  Fig, 4!, Tl!c fir»  i>1«id<. <�   >f feeding   >c-
Cul rcd 1vhef! th  I';Itin OC pl'� lcidth  O n!OI!th U>kdth lVaS Clo»C to ullitV  vith
Arte»lia  >r InChuas eggS «» the 1!rey. ln the C;ISC <>I Ltr««hiO>rue, it lva» Ion Cl
  !,�31, !< hi«h m; v h ll C bCC«6 >us«d bv  hc f;lct thar fir»t-fccding i«lchovl
I «'!'ae 'lVCI C u»ed in thiS  NperinT 'nf to;ICOid tile Cfire .t of'r; pirl imp <>velnerlt
of sl>«cc»» that oc' 'urs < >vcr thc  ir»t f<n d;>vs.

Tl>< se e~pcril!!cn s il!dica ed tl!  t. u� thC aVCragC, .=.>0;0 r!f'Ial~.al;«Tr hOn'
<>r ITTac3<c!'el «vere capable of' feedincr r!n these 1!r  I 1vhcn thc prcv 1  id�! tu
nlOuth 1vidtl! r<1 lo vvi S  !. 6. The >Vidth <>f thc nluu�1 pl O  idcd a ~«OO I irldica-
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tion of the size of prey a larva is capable of ingesting. Mouth gape ivas also
lneasured, but width was preferred because it can be measured with greater
accuracy. A difierent relation could be expected for piscivorous feeding or
when ingestion itivolved manipulation of the prev because larvae are capable
of' greatly expanding their mouths under these circumstatices. The gape of
the mouth would be expected to be related to handling time in this case  Kis-
laiioglu and Gibson, 1976b!.

'l'hese thresholds are of' interest because they itidicate hoiv feeding suc-
cess is afTected by prey size. They also show that prey are eaten "end first"
because at the lowest success levels the prey can be ingested in no other wav.
Many of the trends in size selection of prey discussed in the prenous section
are also suggested bv the relationship between mouth vvddth and length, The
mouth sizes of the three engraulid species are similar to each other and differ
markedlv from those of the other species  Fig..>!. The mouth v~~dths of all
species but hake are somewhat similar in the beginning, but differences in-
crease greatly with growth, Eiake stattds out as being distinctly different from
the rest f'rom the onset of feeding.

The sharp increase in food size that occurs in the engraulids between 6
and 12 mm occur at a titiie anchovy become highly proficient in capturing
Arterttut nauplii, arid the increase in prey size is to one of that c!iameter. No
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evidcnc . exists from mouth size information to explain the leveling of' food
sic that occurs thereafter despite the f'act that the mouth continues to  rr<i3v.
It seems reasotiablc to assume tartar prcv would he eaten if the opportunih
existed. Thus, other linlitk nlukt be imposed: one such limit mavbe the sl<iw
kwimmi»g speed Of e»graulid larvae.

Nutritive Value of Prey of D1$erent Sizes
The nutritive value of'lar tcr prey can be illustrate<! bv considerin r the

relation betw< e» Svidth of cope poCk a»d their i4 eight. Gruzov and Alekscycva
�970! arrive a wct weight to length conversion for a y.oup of'colt< pod» includ-
ing species in Calanidae, Paracalaftidae, Pscu<localanid;ie, and other families
havin r a cephalothorax 1cn rth-to-width ratio ra t rin ; fronl 2,0 to 2.8. I trans-
formed their data to show drv weight as a function of' cephi<lothorax Svi lfh
by using the midpoint of' their width ratio  ' ,4! arid assuming a water con-
tent of H7%  l,ovcgrove, 1966!. This calctllati in indicated that a i inctxase <if
2.:> in copepod width produces a» order of nl; finitude increase in dry wei rht.
Thus, a larva fcedhfg or> copepodites 'IC I3.m wide would have to < apture tcn
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time» the number of prey to obtain the same ration as one feeding on cope-
pods 500 Ir.m xvidc  Fig, 6!. The effect of a sIight increase in width of' prev
eaten is more marked if the change from feeding on nauplii to coirepodites is
cor>sidered. 'I'he change in body width of Gala»r<s from nauplius VI to cope-
podite I is slight even when appendages are included in the measurement
 Wiborg, 1948a!, but the drv weight doubles. In Calarr us hel<n>landicus, the
drv weight of N,VI is 2.0 frg and that of C.I is 4.3 fr.g  PafTenhofer, 1971!. The
wel!-known seasonal and regional variation in copepod weight  Marshall and
Orr, 1955, Gruzcri and Alekseveva, 1970! should be considered in any study
of food size relations in larval fishes.

The necessity for increasing prey size with growth is illustratecl bv com-
paring growth rates of' larval arrchovv  Hunter. 197<! and Pacific mackerel
fed difierent foods  Fig, 7!. When «nchon are fed Gymrroclirri«r» alone,
growth becomes asymptotic at about 6 mm, ~v!rercas when  'urn»oclirrir<nr
and the rotifer ffrachio»r<s plicatilis are u»e<1, groxvth becomes asymptotic at
about 20 nun and few larvae survive  survival dr ops from 46% at age 26 t<r
O'Yo at age 4Z days!. Similarlv, Pacitic mackerel gr<rv, th slows on a diet <rf onlv
Brachionr<s, and fc~v sur<dve bevoncl 8 rnm at age 15 days. Howell �973! xvas
able to grow pIaice larvae through metamorphosis on Brcrc.lrio»rrs alone, but
ai a much sloxvcr growth rate than where Ar terrria was used, indicating that
some species ar c able to grow thr<>ugh metamorphosis on rather small prey,
but at a depressed growth rate.

Hymen  unpublished data, NMFS, Soutluvest I isheries Center, La Jolla!
estimated for larval trnc.hcavy the minimum caloric value of prey rec[uired to
meet energetic needs for parameters in his 1977 paper. The m<xlel uses a 12-
hour feeding day, a temperature of 17'C, and the m;rximum feeding rate ob-
served in the I;rlxrraicrrv  about 10 attacks per minute!. Gut <."rlr.<ciiv was not
incluclecl, and ccrnsequentlv the limit was sct by the rnaximurn feeding rate.
To calculate the minimum caloric value of' prev necessary to meet energy
needs, Vlyrnen used the model

E, + Ez + F,; + E�= 0.48R

where:

Er: t 5 . 1 0 x 1 0 '-'! L"-'s  the basic metabolic rate in calories,
where L = length incm!;

E, = 0. 19 L~ ~  thc total energy cost of swimming!;

E, = 0.05 L~.~  the total energy cost of feedi<>g attacks at
maximum ra ie during a 12-hour dav!;

E�= 0.»9R  thc energy' cost of mechani<..allv processing food,
intcstina! propulsion, etc.!: and
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0.48R = the proportion of the ration Ravailable for energetic needs.

The ratiotz «t the maximuzn attack rate tv«s

R � �.1' X 10I! f.' X S

vvhere 7.12 X 10-I is the total number of attacks at the maximum r«te in a

dav of' feedintt,  ' is calories per prey, «nd S is success of capture, By substitu-
tiot I he ohtainecl

�.,8 X 18 '! Ls s-'z' + �.77 x 10 "! L~ ~ = C X S.

The success of capture  S! is a function of'age, ntit letzg h. «nd is described by
the function S = K!.o logt�T � 38.:3, where T is larval age in davs. To ohtain
the minimum caloric value of'prey for larvae of'various lengths. ages at spe-
cific lengths were obtaitzed f'rom l«horatorv growtiz rate»  l l«nter, 197ii!. The
origin ttf the data and the derivation of the parameters used in this model are
described bv Vlymen �977!.

His results are reasonahlv close to those described above from rearing
work. The rntxlel predicts no growth beyond a length of 6 tzun on prey having
a caloric value of C'p'trznodirtiunt anti IMIrte beyotzd 14 mnz for BractziontLs
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Table 2. Average' densities of'microcopelxxfs in the sea.

Average density of
microcopepods

 number >cr liter!

naui>lii copcpndites total Location

Southeast Coast of Kyushu
California  ;urrcrit'
Southern Caiifbrnia near shor<
Eastern Tropical Pacifica
California Currents

13
22
40
27
38

15
58'
45'

37

2
3 >

5
7
1

OPEN
SEA

PARTLY 76
ENCLOSED

95 Azov Sea'
223> Gulf of Taganrogr'

' Mean for all stations and years given in publication I >stud in table.
r> Yokota et al. �981!
c Includes all copepods passing 202 ij.m mesh net.
~ Beers cs> Stew;rrt �9 >7!
"Beers'> Stewart �970!
' Includes al! copcpods passing 202 Ir,m mesh ru r and caught on 35 pm mesh.
s Beers C~ Stewart �971!
s Arthur t97>!

nba �989!
> Defined as food of'Clrrpeonella delicalufrr; microcr>I>cprx]s accoru>r for over 90'y» of

items eaten  Mikhnian, 1969!.
" Mikhrnan �969!

Prey Abundance and Density Requirements
The densit! of particles in the sea declines rapidlv with iricreasing size or

diameter of the particle  Sheldon et al.> 1972; Sheldon and I'arsons, 1967!.
Such a relationship was presented bv Vlvrnen �977! for particle size distri-
bution from I>'iskin casts measured with a Coulter Counter bv Richard Eppl~w

 Fig. 8!. Thus the loiver size limit of' prey, at least over the first feiv weeks of'
feeding, appears tr> bc sct by metabolic relations, ivhcreas the upper limit is
controlled bv mouth size.

In the sea, niany more small prey are eaten than large ones, even in large
prcv specialisfs sucli as I'acific mackerel larvae. Stomach contents of' Pacific
m;rckerel from the sea illustrate this point. The mean diarnctc r of prey eaten
bi these larvae was about 40% of their mr>uth width  solid line, Fig. 9!, al-
though they were;rble occasionally to cat prey as wide as their mouth
 Hunter and ICfmbrell, 1980a!. If one assunies the prey in Figurc 9 to be
spherical, which underestimates the size of the larger prev, the smail prev
that coritribrrted .">0% by number contributed only 10% � 15% of the tot,rl vr>I-
ume of prev eaten. Thus thc relatively largrarxl rare prey probably make the
major corifribution to growtli despite the fact that many more small prer are
eaten.
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derrsity Dens tv Percerrt
 No.>L!  No,!L! surcfval

Corrtainer
volume Duration
 liters!   hays! Food nq>e

Species and
coI11morl rrtrrlrc

PLAICE"
Plev rorrectes pla rema

5>0 1,000 7'>�
 larvae! 500 72

200 54
100 32

Ar temia
Itaupiir

14

NORTHERN ANCHOR'!'c
Erryaulv' rrrordrr.r

Wikd zoo-
plarrk ton
 nauplii!

10 4,00 !;>1
 eggs! 900 12

.'! ! 0.5
9  !

BAY ANCHOVY"
Anchou mi t chi ill

Wild zoo-
plarrk ton
 nauplrr-

cc>l>cpodi res! 

0.5-2
 eg «!

76

SEA BREAM
Archosuretrs r lrr>rrr l>oufalis

0.5-2
 egc«!

LINED SOLE
Achrrus liruatus

0.5-2
 eggs! 50

10

1
HADDC!CKR

34efr>rrocrr'arnmus aerrlefrr   us 95
 larvae !

Wild zrrr>-
I >lank to	
 llaclpllr!

37. !

~ Wyat  �972 I.

b Scrrcdval was 1 XI' at 50~L fc>r firs  7 cL»~ >cdthout;r clecrcmcnt in lerrgtlr; see a so Riley �966!.
' O'Cor!rrcil anrl Raymond �,'�0!.
~ Houde�978!,
Estinra ted fc>cxi density for i !dieu cd surviv;rl levc Is.

r I'lankton blooms of' Chforelfa sp. a»d Arr roc!cstr's sp. nraintai»cd in rearing tanks.
< I.acrrencc �974!.
h rstimated bv adj r rs ing fbr hate!ring srrcccss.
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Table' 3. Food clensi tv thresholds for sis species of marine tish larvae.

4 700v 65
1,800 50

110 10
60
30

2,600" 75
890 50
13 ! 10
90
5 ! 1

610'
220
30
'>0

9

3,000 39
1,000

5>00 3
100 0
10 0
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 Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Universih of California San Diego, La
Jalla!  Fig, 6!. Sheldon et al. �972! p<>inted out that roughlv similar arnouiits
of orgariic material exist in logarithmically equal size intervals in any water
mass; hence, in any sample, manv more small particles exist than large ones.
This implies that to feed on larger prey, a larva must search a much greater
volume of water, and it also may explain why the minimum and average
prev sizes change slowh in larvae that select larger prev,

'I'he density of particles in the size range relevant to larval marine fishes
has been studied bv a nuinber of workers, Their results have been reviewed
by IIlaxter �965!, Mav �974!, and Arthur �977! arid are presented here in
Table 2. These studies indicate that average <Iensity in the open sea is 13 � 40
nauplii'I and typically 1 � 7 copepodites/l. On the other harid, in encl<>sed
areas such as lagoons, bays, and estuaries, mucli higher densities are found.
Average densities in these areas af nauliliar and postnaupliar stages com-
bined can exceed 200fl.

Larval fishes have been maintained in the laboratory at various fbod
densities to determine the dcnsitv of lircy required for sun ival. Some of'these
density experirneiits are summarized in Table 3. Most indicate that a prey
densitv of 1,000 � 4>000 microcopcpodsfl is required for high survival rates in
the laboratory. These results agree in general with what has become stan-
dard rearing practice in recent years, in such tecliniques, the highest densi-
ties are used initiallv and are subsequently reduced to about 1,000fl  Houde,
1973!. Much higher densities;rre required for verv small prey such as phyto-
plankton. Lasker. �975! found that anchovy larvae requirerl 5,000 � 20,000
Gyrrrrrodinfrrm,splerrderrs cells!I at 19'C and 2>0, �0 or more at 14'C for signifi-
cant f'ceding to occur, Standard rearing practice for northern anchovy re-
quires 10 !,000 or more Gyrrrrradinium cellsfl  Ilunter, 1976b!, whereas 1>000
micracopepodsfl appear to be adequate  O' Connell and Raymond, 1970!.

Derisity thresholds determined by Houde �975, 1977, 1978! are
markedly lovver than those of the others listed in thc table and are substan-
tially beloiv those used for routine rearing of larval fishes. Houde attributes
his lower thresh<ilds to use of lower stocking densities, gerieral improvement
iii culture techniques, and frequent daily mr>riitoring and adjustment of food
densitv. He also maintains a dense phytoplankton bloom iri his containers,
which may also contribute in soine wav to higher survival. Of particular in-
terest is the very low threshold determined for sea bream, emphasizing the
importance of specific feeding tactics. This species selects larger lirev  Step-
ien, 1976! than the other species studied by Houde and, judging bv the den-
sity threshold, is much mare efficient in finding and catching prey.

In general the densih thresholds determined for larvae in the laboratory
are much higher tlian average microcopcpod densities in the open sea, de-
scribed in the preceding section. On the other hand, the high microcopepod
densities in enclosed areas are within the range iliat '!Ioude �975, 1977!
found to support survival and growth, Thus food mav not be as critical tor
species such as those he studied, which exist in enclosed areas. Many prob-
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lems exist in interpreting laboratory findings «nd extending theni to field
conditions, The interactions of stock density, food densifv, and mortalitv are
problems which mav be overcome to some extent b> use of low stocking den-
sities and f'requent monitoring of food densitv. Changes in ration with devel-
opment and prey size distributions in the tank are also critical. The few lar-
vae that survive at very Iow prey densities mav be those that captured, either
bv good fortune or because of a larger mouth, the few larger prev in the
container. Selection of'the appropriate criteria also poses problems. Growth
as well as survival declines with food availability; this is evident in all the
f'ood densitv studies cited but perhaps best illustrated by Riley �966!, Wyatt
�972!, and IIoude �975, 1977!. Reduction of groivth mav bc»earlv as lethal
as starvation because of tire incr eased exposure to predation.

Patchiness

The disp rrih between most estimates of food densities required bv lar-
vae and average densities in the open sea has led to the hypothesis that larvae
may be dcpendcrit on small-scale patchiness of food. In the sca, Iirrgc-scale
sampling will alvvays tend t<>ivard the mean concentration behveen such
patches, Data collected by Yok<>ta et al. �961! on naupliar abundance pro-
vide one of the better examples of patchiness of larval forage because the
samples werc taken on a scale relevant to larval searching behavio. They
counted aII the na<iplii occurring in one-liter samples taken at the surfiice
froni an area off the southeast coast of' Kyushu over hvo vears. The average
naupliar densitv fi>r their 4,730 samples was 13''I. 'I'hc greatest number in a
single sample was 52>4, and only 2%i of t!ic samples accounte<l for over 20%~ <>f
the nauplii,

Laboratorv experiments on searching behavio discussed pre<tously iri-
dic;ite that larva h <ve the ability to remain in patches of fo<><l if they find
then>. Thc search model of Vlymcn �977! iri<licatcd that the average ari-
cho<y larva co<ild not exist in the sea if fbod wci'e <listributed randomlv. He
concluded that first-feedirig anchovy larvae rc<luirc a fbod coritagion of K =
0,17, <vhere K is the negative binomial, I>>st to rncct minimum energy re-
quirenicrits, To nr et minimum re<fr>ircrrrcnts, thcrefbre, prcv <vould have to
bc 1.3 times as "crowded" as they are on tlic average, if the populatiori tiad a
random distribution  Lloyd, 1967!.

Lasker �97,>! tested the patchiness hypothesis bv evposirig a>ichor lar-
vae to samples of' «atcr taken from the surface 'ind fiom the cliloroplivll
maximum layers usually 1,~> � 30 ni belo<i the surface. Feeding by larvae ivas
niinimal in samples rakeri fi om the surface, but extensive feed irig oc<..urr cd in
water froni the chlorophvll maximum laver ivhcn tliesc samples contained
prey of' about 40 f>.rrr at densities of'20,000 � 400,000 prevrl. Thc prcv ivere
l>rimarily the phytoplarrkter Gp r>rrrodi>>i<<»r op!err<feria; microcopcpods were
never at higli <.»ough densities to bc eaten by the larvric. Houdc and S<lickter
� 978! exposed sea bre;im to simulated patch conditions in the laboratory by
increasing the concentratio» of rriicrocol>epods r<> .>00'] for periods of 2 � 13
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hours per day from a background dcnsitv of 25-50,'I. They fburrd that sur-
vival at 10 days after hatching of larvae exposed to only three hours of food at
500/I was similar to that of larvae fed at a constant 500rl. Thus, even verv

short-term patchiness could enhance survival in this species. Lasker �975!
has considered a much broader time scale; the bloom of Gymrrodi>riurrr had
persisted for at least 18 days until a storm obliterated the chlorophyll maxi-
mum layer. His measurements after the storm iridicated that the density of
food was insufhcient f' or feeding.

If patchiness of' food i» a kev to larval »urvival in the open sea, one could
expect »urvival and growth of;larvae to show considerable small-scale patchi-
ness within the species spawning regiorr, Present evidence f' or northern an-
chor larvae suplx>rts this renew. O' Connell �981! measured the incidence of
starvation of larval anchors~ in the sea using histological technique» that had
been calibrated bv starving larvae in the laboratory  O'Corrneli, 1976!. Ile
found that 8% of larval anchovy in the Los Angeles Bight in March were in
pr>or histological condition, indicating that death from st.>rvation was irnmi-
ncnt, For larvae of the siz,e he studied  about 8 mm SL! this could represent
about 409o of tire daily rate of mortaIity. Of great importance to this discus-
»ion is the high variability that existed in the condition of larvae occurring in
different tows, In some tows, 60'yo of'the I;rrv;>e were stan~ng, vet all larvae in
tow» taken a few nautical miles away were in excellent condition. Thus as
much variabilitv in starvation existed ~~thir> a few nautical rnih.» as existed
over the errtire Los Angeles Bight, Similarly, Methot and Kramer �979! found
as great a difference in growth of anchovy larvae  estimated fi orn daily incre-
ments of otoliths! in samples taken a f~v nautical rr>ile» apart as among all
samples taken in the Bight area. Thus larval foods, larval growth, and starva-
tion all appear to exhibit small-scale patchiness. It may be the summation of
such small-scale events over time and space that ultimately determines the
success of a year class.



Predation

Little literature exists that is concerned specifically with pred;rtion on
pelagic egg and larval stages of marine fishes. Many species within the major
groups of pelagic invertebrates, including Medusae, Siphomedusae, Cteno-
phora, Chaetognatha, Cephalaprrda, hyperiid amphipods, euphausiids, and
carnivorous calanoid copepods, as weII as pelagic fishes, have been reported
to feed ori the eggs and larvae of marine fishes, That predation exists is amply
documented by fond habit studies of organisms in these groups as well as by
some arluarium observations, but most studies give nn indication that the
predation by a sliecies is a significant part of natural larval mortality. The
records of egg and larval predation are drawn primarily fram general de-
scriptions of food habits of the predators, and incidence of predatr'on is often
summarized without regard to the seasonal changes in larval and egg abuii-
dance. On the other hand, these studies indicate that larval fishes and eggs
typically constitute a small and highly variable proportron of the foods usu-
ally eaten.

Estimates of mortalih of'egg and vnlk-sac stages indicate that predation
must be verv high. Starvation can be eliminated as a source of' mortality in
these stages because larvae subsist on their yolk. Losses range from 10% tn
95% per day rind typicallv are 30% � 40% @aires and HalI, 1974; Vladimirov,
1975; Riley, 1974!. Although prectation is pnssihlv the largest source of mor-
taiih in larval fishes, it remains at present largely undocuniented,

In this lecture I will first discuss characteristics of the behavior of the
parents and the larvae that affect iarlnerahiiitv tn predation and then con-
sr'der the cadence for effects of'specific maririe predators. I restrict rnv pre-
sentation to pretlatinn in the pelagic realm, recognizing that predation on
demersal eggs of marine fishes is of'ten a major source of mortality. The lar-
vae of many dernersal spawners are pelagic, however, and m;rv ericnunter the
same groups of pr.edatnrs as those of pelagic sp;nvners.

Factors Affecting Voinerability

Parental Behavior
The spaivning behavior of the parerits afTects the isrlneratrility of pelagic

eggs and larvae tn predatr'nn. 'I'hese influences include the time and location
of spawning and the density of eggs. Nocturnal spawning occurs iri niariy
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clupeoids  Blaxter, 1970!; in the northern anchovy, for example, spawning
begins at sunset, reaches a maximum about midnight, and declines thereaf-
ter  Hunter and Goldberg, 1980; Hunter and Macmvicz, 1980!. Johannes
�978! concludes that the majority of tropical inarine fishes with pelagic eggs
spawn at t<vilight or night and suggests that this rnav reduce the intense pre-
dation bv diurnal platikt ivores in tropical reef communities, because eggs are
transported by currents into the open sea away from inshore planktivores,
Hobsen and Chess �978! reported that pelagic fish eggs are an iinliortaiit
component of the diet of diurnal planktivores at f ne<vetak but were insignifi-
cant in diets of nocturnal planktivores. ln the open sea, nocturnal spawning
may also reduce i&nerability to predation bcrause it permits some disper-
sion of egg patches before thev become vulnerable to diurnal planktivores.
The dense egg patches produced by clupeoid fishes mav increase vulnerabil-
itv because predators could converge an such patches and feed selectively on
eggs and larvae.

Vulnerability to predators may also be reduced by the location of spawn-
ing. Johannes �978! points out that many tropical reef fishes spawn in locali-
ties  on the outer reef slope, near channel mouths, in open water, and at
other sites! where eggs are transported by currents away from the inteiise
predation of thc i.eef. Northern anch<ivy may spawn in areas in the open sea
that have fewer large planktonic predators  Alvarino, 1980!, a topic dis-
cussed in greater detail further on,

Starvation
It is generally believed that a prudent predator would select prov that

arr about to die anyway, that is, the voungest ones and those weakened by
starvation or other causes. Na information exists on the efl'ect of starvation

on vulnerability to predation of marine fish larvae, but one might expect it to
vary with effect of starvation on sustained high-speed swimming, Laurence
�972! observed that the maximum speed that starved largemouth bass Lar-
vae, fvlu roptert<ssafrrioides, could sustain for 30 niinutes declined with star-
vation, from about 3 ta less than 2 body lengths pcr second, whereas the
sustained speed of fed larvae was about 4 � 5 lengths per second. Ivlcv �961!
in his classic work on the feeding ecol<i<rv <if fishes provides an example for
freshwater juveniles and fry, Ivlev found that the effect of starvation on the
vulnerability of roach frv to pike nas strongly size dependent. Starvation of
10 cm roach fry had little effect on the vulncrabilitv to predation by 12 � 15
cm pike, whereas predation doubled when 29 cm roach fn' werc starves],
Ivlev goes on to sav that the relation between starvation and n.ilnerabilitv was
similar in fariii to the swimming fatigue curve for roach frv  flow rate fish
could sustain for 5 minutes!, implving that a dccrcmcnt of swimining ability
caused by staivation ivas equivalent to a decrement in avoidance, An impor-
tant coiicliisinn that can be drawn from Ivlev's work is that the decrcmcnt in

avoidance behavior caused by starvati<in is probablv important onlv when
the difference in size lietween predator and prev is not great.
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Larval Size and Time of Day
Catch data from plarikton iiets illustrate that avoidance capabilities ap-

pear to increase exponentially xvith larval length. Murphv and Clutter �972!
compared the daytime catch of tropical anchor@, Sfolephorus, taken in one-
meter plankton nets with that taken at about the sarnc time in a plankton
purse seine, The ratio, purse seine catch to aire-meter nef catch, increased
markedly with larval length after arichovy attained a length of about 5 mm
 Fig. 10!. The ratio of night catches in plankton nets to day catches follows a
similar exponential trend with length in several other clupeaid fishes. That
Murphy and Clutter s data for da><ime avoidance are about the same as the
day/night rrrtias for plarikton net catches of clupeoids indicates th«t the ap-
parent exponential farm of' the relation is not entirelv the result of irnprove-
ment in nocturnal vision. Recent work by Paul Webb  unpublished data, Uni-
versitv of'Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan! indicates that maximum speed of
burst-swimming in ancharv larvae increases at «rate prriportionai to larval
length times 20 «nrl the duration of such bursts bv length times 4, An expl«-
riatian for the exponential increase in avoidance capabilities v, ith Iertgth in
clupeaid larvae is that avoidance is a I'unction ofbath absolute speed and the
duration that larvae are able to sustain that speed, as bath factors increase
with length; when combined they might yield an exponenti«I relatiori.

In the niorc robust, fast-swimming larvae, such as jack mackerel and
Pacific mackerel, day/night diNererrccs in catch are barely detectable. These
larvae are able tr i escape almost as well bv night as by day. The rapid decline
of the catch curve ofjack m«ckerel larval length in comparisori ivith clupeoid
larvae suggests that these more robust and fast-swimmirtg larvae have a
much greater avoid«rice «bilitv  Len«rz, 1973!. Few jack mackerel or Pacific
mackerel larger than 7-8 mm are taken in routine oblique plariktarr tows  P.
Smith, unpublished data, NMFS, Southivest Fislieries Center, l,,r.Jolla, Ca.!.

Clupeoid larvae, as well as other species, do not develop a functional
scatopic risu«l system irntil late in larval lifi  Hlaxter, 19 W~, 1968b;
O' Connell, 1981!; herice tfrey would be more virlnerable to prerl«tars at
night than in the d«v, «s the dav/night ratio af catch indicates, Murphy arid
Chitter �972! «lso show that anchoiv larvae avoid nets at night; hoivever,
detection of thc nct and perhalis predators at night, may be dependent on
lateral line sense, because the Literal line is functional at hatching in «nchovy
 O'Calirlell, 1981 !. Vulner«bilih at niglit m«v;ilsii increase if' larvae enter
a less responsive state. Adult fislies have been shown to be less responsive to
olfactory alarni stirriuli at night than in the dat  Thincs and V;rrrdenbussche,
1966!, Arrchaiy fill their sirimbladder at the w«tcr surf'ice at night and re-
main relatively in«ctive, supported bv the distended sriimbladder until dawrr
 Iiuitter and S«riches, 1976!. Larval Bien«i rrs pfrolis survival w«s lower. wlien
m«fntained under continuous light than when given a daily light cycle
 Qasim, 1959!. Thesr stirdies indicate existence of «diel rht4hm in rrc ivity,
and thus larvae might be less reactive to stirntili «t night tree«use of a differ-
ent reactive state, but definitive evidenc does not exist,
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Avoidarrce ability indicated by the ratio <>f' puc»e aein< to 1-ni net < atches of rh<
Ha<vr<iian ancho<y, Stolephonra  >rat>rrccrra  M«>1>ht art<1  .'lutter. 1J.'!: a>id bv rile
catro ot'night to day plankton net catche» ot the Brazi iar>»ardu>e. Srrcdrnel!a 1rc<rarti-
e>rsvp  lviatauura, 1<>7 !.  '»lifnrnra sar dirrc, Shirr  >rope a«< <zc; and California a<>chow,
Eri<,'>«rr ia»ror<lrzr  Paul Smith, <rnp<rbliahe<l <h>ta, Nt>!FS, Saut!><vest Fishcri< s <.<'nrer,
l.a Jo!la. !

State of Maturity
IVlaturatioti of sensorv and locomotor svstems must affect the abiiit< of'

larvae to avoid predation, Although maturation continues throughout the
larval phase, the greatest changes occur during the yolk-sac period. In north-
ern anchor~ larvae at hatching, innervation of' the Mauthner cells is incom-
plete, the cvc is nonfiirictional  O' :orinell, 1981!, and actiintv consists <>f
relatively long periods of rest, interrupted by brief'periods of ing<>rous swim-
rning  Hunter, 1972!. Bv the end of the volk-sac stage, intiervation of' the
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Mauthner cells is complete, and the larva becomes capable  if the rapid star-
tle response of most teleosts  Eaton et al., 1977!; the cve becomes functional
for daytime vision, and the larva is almost continually active in the day, One
would expect vulnerabilitv to predators to decrease as these devel ipmental
events occur; this seems to be supported bv laboratory evidence. The ability
of copepods  Lillelund and Lasker, 1971! and euphausiid shrimp  Theilacker
and Laskcr, 1974! to capture volk-sac larvae in the dark dccliiicd markedly
over the volk-sac period, For example, the feeding success of Fr phnr si i paci-
fic x declined from 60% for 1 � 2-day-oM volk-sac larvae to 17"!~> for 3-day-old
larvae and 11% for 4-day-old larvae. Thcilackcr and Laskcr �974! suggest
that this decline is related to the increase in larval activitv, because small

predators such as copcpods and cuphausiids may bc unable to capture mov-
ing prey and it is tlie long periods of rest that make larvae ~~rlnerable to these
predators.

Types of Predators

Planktonic Invertebrates

 'onsumptiori of marine fish larvae by niarinc copepods, errphausiid
shrimps, hi~riid amphipods, and chaetognaths has been studied in small
containers in the laboratorv. Lillclund and Laskcr �971! showed that 11 spe-
cies of'calanoid copepods were capable of capturing or fat illy injuring vo!k-
sac anchovy larvae. The number of yolk- ac arichoi> killed by a Labidoeem
jotlae fernale decliiied with larval age from 16 newly hatched 1 irvae per day
to about 7 for 168-hour- >ld larvae, on� fr >rn ab >ut 5 larvae to 1 for L. trispi-
 roscr females. The median nuiIrber of volk-sac anchovy larvae eaten by the
cuphausiid shrimp, E  ph  uric  p u:tpc  , was 2 per  lay wheri the densitv of
larvae exceeded 1 per 3,500 ml  Thcilackcr and Lasker, 1974/; and at a den-
sitv of' 50 yolk-sac herring larvae!50 ml, the hi~riid amphipo i, Hr>peroche
~usarurrr, at tacked larvae at a rate of 0.45!hour  Wcstcrnhag  n arid Rosen-
thal, 1976!, Two species of chaetognaths, Sagitt x e e , i>rs and,'>. setosa, con-
sumed on the average 1.5 fish larvae aAer a 48-hour starvation period, but
larvae were not takeii in significant ritimbers if tlie chaetognaths were not
starved at least 24 hours  Kuhlman, 1977!.

Iri Sc gltt    Kuhlman, 1977! and Mbi fore 'a  Lillelund and Lasker,
1971!, the number of larvae eaten or attacked was found to be independent
of larval density as long as the density exceeded a certain minimum:, on the
other hand, in Hr>peroche  Westernhagen and Rosenthal, 1976! and Fuph ru-
sicr  Theilacker and I.asker, 1974!, the number of larvae at tacked increased

initiallv with larval density, then became asvmptotic with density, the h~
two predator response of'Holling �96 i!,

Probably onlv yolk-sac larvae are ~xxlncrablc to attacks of Lot>idocerc ,
F;uph    si  , arid Hvpero  re, because older larvae easily avoided at tack eve>i in
the small coiitainers used iil these studies. I he neo species of > i etta are re-
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stricted to an even smaller size range because i olk-s;ic larvae werc not attrac-
tive, presumably because of their lack of movement  Feigenbaum and Reeve,
1977!, and larvae older than 4 davs easily escaped. These small predacious
invertebrates feed, of'course, on foods other than fish larvae; the number of
anchovy eaten by LabBocera declined in proportion to the density of the al-
ternate food  Artemia nauplii!, and Say'tta shoived a strong preference f' or
copepods when both copepods and lari ae were offered  Kuhlman, 1977!. Hy-
pero< he, howei er, showed a strong preference f' or herring yolk-sac larvae over
flatfish larvae.

It seems unlikely that Sagitta setosa and S. elegisris have;i significant im-
pact oii larval tish populations. In addition, Cushing and Harris �973! con-
clude that chaetognaths are present in suflicient numbers to account for a
lanai mortality of only 1% per dav. On the other hand, hyperiid amphipods,
Lahizkxerz<, and Euphausia mav be significant predators on volk-sac stages
of fish larvae. The first of' the vear populations of Hvperozhe co-occur for 40
days ivith yolk-sac herring larvae, and fish larvae rerziains are the most abun-
dant item in their gut  Westernhagen, 1976!. In addition, Sheader and Evans
�975! report that fish lais'ac, especially Clupea and Amr<uxlytes, make up
23.4"k of the food of the hvperiid ainphipod, Parathetnisto gaudichaudi, dur-
ing April «nd June, Both Et<pha«sfa and Labidocera co-occur with ancho!,y
larvae along the California coast, but iio tood habit studies exist. Theilacker
and I.asker �974! estimated from the abundance of Euphausfa and their
median feeding rate in the laboratory that Euphausia coukl corisume 2,800
anchovv larvae per day per scluare meter of sea surface, which is more than
40 times the average number of volk-sac anchovv existent per square meter.

Certainly the potential predation by these small planktonic predators
coukl have a sip>iificant effect on survival of earlv yolk-sac stages, but larger
and more agile predators are required for older larval stages. Larger plank-
tonic predators could include some of the larger Chaetognatha, Siphonopho-
rae, Chrondrophorae, Medusae, and Ctenophora. No detailed studies on the
impact of these larger invertebrate predators exist, although incidental ob-
servations of feeding behavior and food lzabit studies are available  l,eboui,
1922, 1923, 1925!; Frazer! 1969; and others!,

Alvarino  l900! tabulated the abundance and co-occurrence ivith north-
ern anchovv larvae of five major groups of' large irivertebrate predators-
Chaetognatha  '22 species!, Siphnophora �8 species!, Medusae �0 species!,
Ctenophora � species!, and Chondrophorae � species! � taken in over 2,000
routine ichthvoplankton tows ofl the California coast in 1954, 1956, and
1958. In general, the abundance of all species combined showed an inverse
relation to the abundance of anchovy larvae; that is, these potential predators
!vere the most abundant in tows when anchovy larvae were not taken or werc

less abundant than average. To pursue this aiialvsis firrthcr, she selected
aniong the species those she felt t<i htive the highest potential as larval preda-
tors because ot' hcir size, abundance, and f'eediiig habits. These plaiiktoiiic
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predators occurred min h less f'requently arid at lower aburidances where an-
chovy ivcre abundant and usualiv occurred most commonlv ivhere no an-
chor~ larvae were taken  'I'ab]e 4!. The dominant constituents in collections
where anchovy were abundant were copcpods .<nd cuphausiids, whereas col-
lections without <rnchoi v were dominated by jellv-like planktcrs, »alp», doli-
r>lids, and pvrosomes. Thus, anchors spawn most intensely in areas ivhere
large plariktonic predators capable of feeding on post volk-sac larvae were
rare and where foods for the adults and larvae ivere abundant  col>epod» and
euphausiids!.

In sum, planktonic invertebrate predators do not appear to be an impor'-
tant source <>f morta]itv for arichovv I;rrvae other than during thc volk-sac
stage. These predator» may have an important effect on <>tlier fish larvae,
however, but ri<> adequate docurrrer>tation cxi»ts. Squid, Loligo opalesce>is,
might be an important predator of arichovy larvae; thcv co-i>ciur with an-
chors  Cailliet et al., 1979! and feed upon them, but Iluph<r«sia is their prrn-
cipal food  Karpov and Cailliet, 19 8!.

Fishes
Perhaps the most important group of predators of marine fish eg<rs and

larvae are schoolirig pelage juvenile and adult tishes. Analysis of' stoniach
contents <>f such fishes usuallv iridicatc» they do indeed eat larval tishes and
eggs, It would bc a formidable task to review this large literature, but I will
cite a f'erv exaiirples for clupeoid fishes, the most iriiportant group of larv;>1
and e<rrr predators because o ' their ab<rndance, schooling behavior, and
planktonic feeding habits.

I.arval »arid eel> Arrrrrrorfytes  ca. 33 mm!. c<>>uprise about 10% of the
total food item: eaten by North Scalierring in thc ShieIds area fr om 1930 to
1934  Savage. 1937! and about 4>% of the food organi»ni» eaten by herring
from the southern North Sca and Tvnc area  H;rr<ly, 1924!. Both authors cited
found a varietv of'other fish eggs arid larvae in herring stomachs as well, but
at lower aburidances, More recentlv, Pommcranz  in press! ob»erved that at
one»tatiori 5>4'r<> of the wet weight of the str>niach contents of herring and
45 in of that of spratt  Syrrittrrs syrnrtr<s L,! were composed of fish eggs and
larvae. Average valiies for eggs in herring storn;ich» range<i from 0.03% to
51.1%  on the;rveragc, about 4 eggs per st<>mach! and the proportion offish
larvae from 0'r6 to 3<Yo. Hardir>g et a1, �978! fbund that stomach» of herring
taken in egg patches in the North Sca contairicd about 39'n fish cge's and GZ'Yo
fish larvae,

Feeding of the scornbrid  Rrrstrelli<rcr kcrrrrrpcrta! on the eggs of the la-
brid �'hrrllr<sorrro! has been activcli ob»erved by Cohn �97G!. Thallosorno
engaged in mass spawning which involved an upivard ru»h ar>ii visible re-
lease af cog» «id sperm; about five Rnstrelli><er conver«ed an the site and
began filter feeding on the eggs while»wirrrming in trglr t circles.

Mv observatiori» of the feeding bchat~or <>f r>or bern;inch' are nearl>
identical tn th<>se of Colin �97G!; when arichovy eggs werc added to a tank,
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the school swam over the area and began filtering intensively while swim-
ming in an elliptical orbit through the egg patch. Many reports exist for an-
chovy feeding on eggs and larvae af niarine fishes including their own. In
southern California, the most abundant pelagic planktivarous fish is the an-
chovy, hence they mav be one of the major predators of fish eggs and larvae
in the open sea. In a recent study  Iiunter and Kimbrell, 1980b!, stomach
contents of anchovy taken during a peak spaw»ing month coritained an the
average 5.1 anchovy eggs per fish. They used these data ta calculate a daily
ration of eggs of'86 eggs per fish and estimated that this represented about
17% of the eggs spawned per night, or about 829' of the dailv mortality of
eggs. Thev point out that the number of anchovv eggs in stomachs increased
exponentially with the density of eggs in the sea, indicating that patchiness of'
eggs and selectivity of filtering by the schools prabablv play a major role in
egg consumption, verv few larvae of anv species occurred in the stomachs,
but Hunter and Kimbrell's laboratory observations indicate that the smallest
and most abundant ar!chavy larvae  8 � 5 mm SI.! are digested beyorid recog-
nition in less than half an hour, whereas eggs are more resistant tn digestion.
Although no evidence exists, I believe that the younger larval stages are as
vulnerable as eggs. Larvae probably remain highlv vtilner able to schooling
planktivarous fishes until avoidance abilities develop sufficiently. Yolk-sac
larvae are readily eaten in the laboratory by anchovy, and their law incidence
in field-caught slrecimens is probably the result nf' the rapid digestion rate
and the decline in patchiness and abundance.

Conclusions

An understanding of the causes of larval mortality demands a thorough
understanding of'earlv life history traits. Traits discussed in these lectures
include parental factors of time and place of spawning, pattern of spawn
distribution, egg size and yolk reserves and such larval characters as feeding
behavior, prey selection patterns, swimming and searching behavior, metab-
olism, growth rate, and time ta the onset of schooling. These traits are in-
terrelated and cansetluently form distinct life historv strategies.

Vaod size preferences mav be one of the better traits for identifying life
history strategies. For example, to feed on a large prey respires a large mouth
and a greater and more eAicient effort because of the exponerrtial decline in
food density with fbnd size. Persistence in attack and maneuverabilitv would
appear to be essential for a large prey strategy, Greater searching effort may
recluire a faster svvimming speed, and this in turn implies less vulnerability
to predation and higher metabolic rate and crier@ requirements. The latter
promotes faster growth  Kerr, 1971a, 197fb!. and faster growth reduces the
duration of'the larval stage, the period of greatest vulnerability to predation,
and the time to thc onset of schooling. Mackerel and turias,ippear to have
adopted this large prev-fast growth strategy, whereas anchovy fallow a small
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prey strategy. The sparid Archosary<s rhomboktalis, which seems to frt in
rnanv respects the large prey feeding strategy, is affected much more bv Labo-
ratory stocking density and is better able to take advantage of short-term
patchiness of food than is the engraulid fish Anchoa mitchillr'  Houde and
Schcktcr, 1978!. These tendencies are in keeping with the difference in
searching power and etiiciency of feedirig implicit in large and small prev
feeding strategies.

At high spawn densities, suppressi<in of iritraspecific eBects on growth
would be adaptive as well as suppression of sibling carinibalism. Species with
slow cruising speeds, such as a<ichor, might require higher initial larval
densities to assr<re the socialization necessar< for the onset of schooling or to
form schools of viable size. Mackerel arid trinas, on the other hand, are prone
to sibling cannibalism and may not be atIected bv low spawning dcrisities
because the time to school formation is less, because growth is rapid and
cruising speeds are higher, thus permitting more rapid formation of schools.
Many other possilile strategies exist other than those discussed for anchovy
arid scnrnbroids. Species that hatch from large eggs in a relatively large and
mature stage � flying tish, herring larvae, anti saury, for example � have dis-
tinctly different life strategies,

My eniphasis in these lectures on feeding ecnl<igy was on specific differ-
ences and how they form distr'nct life hist<iry strategies in the larval phase.
The apparent siniilarities in feeding habits ariiong pelagic larvae are strr'king
nonetheless. Nearly all pelagic larvae are diurnal particulate planktivores,
specializing in the voung stages of c<iirepods, whereas the fcedirig habits of
the adults are nir.rch more diverse. Pelagic fish larva< are tlie most similar in
the earlv stages of'developmeiit, and distincti<ais become marked as develop-
ment pro< eeds and larvae approach metamorphosis,

1'he literature I have reviewed on feeding ecology, arid on predation in
larval fishes indicates that thc smallest life stages ar e iinthout doubt the most
vulnerable to slarvation and predation. Low t'ceding success, Iow resistaricc
to starvation, and slow absolute si~~mnring speeds all indicate that larvae are
more vulnerable to starvation at the time of first feeding than at any oth<.r
time. Siniilarlv, the ability to avoid predation is dependent <in burst speeds,
the abilitv to sustain that speed, and thc developmental state of sensory and
locomotor syst< nis. All <if these improve rapidly with larval size or agc. In
addition, the number of potential predators niay decrease with an increase in
larval size; thc highest number mav occur during the yo!k-sac period ivhen
larvae niay bc eaten bv small planktonic invertebrates as well as bv larger
invertebrates and fishes.

Although the high early mortality nf marine larvae is documented t May,
1974: lorica;<rid H'ill, 1974; Vladimirov, 1975!. no conclusive evidence exists
that variation in the rates of' early morta!ih determines the strength of in-
c<iming vcar classes. This idea, HIort's critical period concept  Hj<irt, 1914;
Mav, 1974: Vladimirov, 1975!, has 1<irig becri postulated as a riicchanism f'o r
variati<in in vear class strengtli. It rioiv appears, at least for the rr<>rthern ari-
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chovv, that except for a few extreme cases it is not p<>ssible to detect changes
in recruitment potential from the abundances of embryonic or postem-
bryonic larvae up tn 15 mrn in length  Zweifel and Smith, in press!. Thus
identification of mechanisms regulating recruitment will probably require
study of the entire larval and juvenile stages,

A recurrent theme in these lectures has been the role of patchiness in the
eartv life history of fishes. Patchiness affects food availability which in turn
may produce patchiness in larval survival and growth. Although direct links
between f'ood patches and sur<~val have not been documented, the circuzn-
stantial evidence is strong. Larval food exists in patches  Lasker, 1975!, and
small-scale patchiness in grov<lh and starvatinn exists  Methot and Kramer,
1979; O'Cnnnell, 1981!, Patchiness may also affect <w>lnera?>ilir< t<i plarrk-
tivorous predat<irs, the onset of schooling behavior, and sibling cannibalism.

If patchiiiess controls larval survival, variation in recruitment ultimately
mav be the result of' the summation of events occurring in a multitude nf egg
and larval patches. Although this iiicreases the complexitv of the problem,
techniques no>v exist to study it. It is nnw possible to make reliable instan-
taneous <stimates of the incidence of sta>vation  O'C:onneil. 1978, 1981;

Theilacker, 1978! arid of larva] growth IBuckley, 1980, Me<hot, in press!.
Such estimates need to be related tn the condition of the plankton commu-
nity f'rom which they were taken. Measures of community condition, such as
standing crop of microcopepnds, indices of naupliar production rate, pri-
marv production, oxygen, and nutrients, and other biotic and abiotic charac-
teristics need to be >elated to instantaneous gr o>vth rat< s an<1 stan ation from
the sam< patch. Sr<eh a dynamic descripti<>n of the local communih or patch
condition could then be used to calibrate oceanic events in terms of larval
growth aiid survival. In addition, these sets <>f'<Iyri«mic descriptions and their
larval correlates <vnuld provide the necessary data f' or a dvnamic model of'
larval mortality.

Most of th< work on the ec<>l<igy of marine fish larvae has b< en labora-
tory studies nn l>ehavinr and feeding ecology of the larvae produced by major
offshore fish stocks. Little work has beer> <h>ne on the earh lif<. histor< of

tropical reef fish< s and many <ither irishore forms. Predatinn has received
little attention in all species. Field studies on natural causes of'mortalit< and
variation of growth are just beginning, but the tools r>ow exist for siich w<>rk,
If'ive are t<i identify the causes of natural mortality in the sea, the incidence
nf' starvation and predation must be estimated over the spawning range of
thc species and at;ill life stages, «nd these losses compared «ith estimate<I
rates <if innrtalitv. Thc vertical position of larvae in the sea in relatiori to their
f'nods, predators, and time of'dav also needs to be cor>side<ed in such an anal-
vsls.
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The Role of a Stable Ocean in Larval Fish
Survival and Subsequent Recruitment

Pelagic fish populations can and do undergo precipitous and catas-
trophic recruitment failures. Peru suffered a massive collapse of its fishery
for anchoveta, Frrgra«lLs rirr<rerrs  Valdivia, 1978!, resulting in a reduced
catch from 1971 t<i 1973, i.e., from 12 million to 2 rriillion tons, an economic
disaster. Experts called in by the Food and Agriciilture Organization of the
United Nations air<i the government of Peru n<>ted that the decline in the
population of the Peruvian anchoveta had much in comm<i» with similar
declines of other clupeoid species, e.g., the Atlanto-Scandian herring, the Pa-
cific sardine. the Hokkaido herring, and the Japanese sardine  Murphv,
1974!. They concluded that heavy fishing on a parent stock after the appear-
ance of several poor year classes is sutTrcient to reduce the stock's reproduc-
tive potential  o a point where it can no longer produce enough recruits for
the frsherv.

However, a verv small population size did not prevent the recent resur-
gence in the fisherv for the Japanese sardine, Rzrdiiro~xs rrrel<rrrostictn. This is
a striking example of how a pelagic fish populati<>n can undergo a remark-
able recruitment success, From 1964 to 1972, the Japanese sardine was virtu-
ally absent from local waters around Japan, but within five vears
�973 � 1978! this fish increased steadily in nunibcrs a»d now appears as a
very hirge population around the home islands, particularly iri local waters
east of Honshu. The catch increased from a negligible one of a few thousand
tons in 1972 to almost 1,64 million tons in 1976  Fig, 1!. Kondo �980! attri-
buted this increased catch to a single large vear class «hich appeared de noir<>
in 1972 and wh<>se subsequent spawning successes from 1974 through 1977
provided the large tonnage of s rrdines to the fisherv. Kondo believes that the
breakdown of a long-established cold water cell adjacent to the coast permit-
ted the Kuroshio  :urrent to rppr<rach close to the home islands of Japan, that
this led to an in< rease in the quantity of food available for larval tish  chiefly
<..opepod n;ruplii!, and resulted in enhanced larval sur<svrrl with a subsequent
increase in the sardine lxipulatior!,

The causes of natural large population changes can»<>t c<irrsiste»tly be
shown to be density dependent. The Japanese sardine is a good example of
this. Its resurgence from extrernelv 1<>w population levels to one supporiiiig a
tw<r-million-ton fishery in just a fcw vears highlights aiiew the qiiestions
asked bv fishery sci<ntists: '"l'o ~< hat extent can a pelagic stock be fished be-
fore subsequent vear classes resulting from that stock are affected'."' "At what
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Fig'ore 1. riuctuat ton ot the mrdinc catch arountt Japan  after Kontto, lsso!,

population size of a fish can recruitinent, the successfiil surgical of fish fi om
hatching to a size exploitable by a fisher, be shown to be density dependent,
if at atl?" Answers to these rluestions would help greatly in elucidating the
relationship between stock and recruitment arid ultimately the management
Of ht+IV volatile pelaqtC StOCk s,

Over the past three decades, scientists have tried to find correlative phvs-
ical, chemical, and biologic al ocean parameters which could be used to pred-
ict migration patterns, recruitment, and large fluctuations in population
biomass � but with very limited success. The management Iif fish ptqiula-
tions has marched apace, with decisions usually based on historical pre-
cedents but rarvh on scientific principles. Yet the collapses of' recruitment-
limited fish populations have had enormous ccononiic and social efTects on
fishing nations. These might have been avoided had there been reasonable
predictions on tlie fate of' thc fish populations due to fishing and the environ-
ment.

The vastness of the ocean and the difhculty of sampling spatially and
temporally present major problems to fisheries scientists. Fisheries managers
would like useful "real time" information, but it is not uncommon to have to
wait a year or longer to obtain data, process them, and reduce them to an
interpretable form. Long delavs in assessing the strength of incoming vear
classes introduce great uncertainties about future recruitinent. Furthermore,
most clupeoids recruit into the fishery f'rom one to tivo vears after thev are
born, accounting for a built-in delay. Statistics on cohorts, age, growth, and
relative rnortalitv must wait at least fbr the fish to grow up and be caught bv
the fisherv, Predictions based on catch statistics are fierluentlv too late to be
useful, and the mechanisms determining the amount of future recruitment
are not elucidated at all bv;I studv of the catch.

Johan Hjort's Hypothesis of the Larval Fish Critical Period
Wfule there liave been a tiumber of sui>gestioiis for itivestit',attn> tlie

stock and recruitmeiit problem, in recent years scientists have tended toward
the belief that vulnerable early life stages of'pelagic fish hokl some important



clues to understanding large variatior>s in recruitrncnt, This idea is not ne>v.
In 1914 the eminent Norwegian fisherv biologist,johan Hjort, suggested that
year classes of the Atlanto-Scandian herring, Clupea harerrgi<s, fluctiiatc in
magnit<ide acc<irding to the availabilitv of f<xxl to its very earliest larval
stages. He hvpothesized that resultant vear classes are small >vhcn fo<xl is
scarce arid large whet> food is abundar>t, Although Hjort liad no direct mca-
suren>ents to support his idea, scientists find it attractive even today, al-
though supporting evidence is still m<istly inferential and speculative. After a
60-year. hiatus, Hjort's idea has been resurrected ar>d elaborated upon, and
enden<.e has been and is bcir>g accumul;>ted fi om the ocean and the lahora-
torv to test its b<lsrc tcl>cts.

Does a Good Year Class Depend on a Stable Ocean and
Good Food?

In Californi;i at thc National M.<rinc Fisheries Service, Sout!>west Fish-
eries Center  SWFC!, I.a Jolla, Laskcr and his co>vorkcrs h;ive developed an
extension of the Hjort h>pothcsis which accepts the initial premise that food
for first-feeding lac<ac mav be Iirr>itcd but suggests that there are tinics and
places in tl>c s<'a where fbod aggregation occurs and th;rt survival of'larvae
dcper>ds on these. Laskcr �975! describes the use of' Iaboratorv-produced
first-feeding ar>cliovv lac< ac to detect good feeding areas ii> tl>c se;i and to
establish the thresh<ilcl concentrations f' or fccding by thc larva. Thc impor-
tance of a stable environment f<ir feeding >vas demonstrated in th<.sc cxpcri-
ments, ar>d at thc time <if this study the nearshore less-turbulcr>t er»iron-
ment was shown to be better for lac< al arichovv fee<liiig than ofKshore in the
r»air>stream of thc Califorr>ia Cur.rrcr>t. Criiises in late 1974 and 1975  I.ask< r,
1978! rcvcalcd a 300-kilon>cter-Iong by 4-kilomct< r->vide patch of the thecatc
<Iinoflagellrrte, f.nrr>>arrla.r pnl>piedra, along the s<iuthcrn California coast in
December and its extensior> to 40 kilometers >vide in J >nuar< . While preserit
in < oii«cntrati<>ns above the threshold for feeding <hirir>g these two rrionths,
G. polyerlrn also was demonstrated to be;i poor food for arichovy larvre
 Scura and Jcrde, 19, !. A n>assivc up>veiling a!or>g the «or>st in Fel>ru,irv
1975 >vil>e<l out the patch and reduced particle coiicentrations far bela<v
threshold-for-feeding by first-fccding arichovy larvae.

In additior> to foocl densitv, survival of'tish Ia~;<c also dcpcn<ls or> parti-
«lc size ar>d species comlx>sition of food orgar>isr»i  I.asker et al., 1970: Scura
anil Jerde. 19» !. For ii>stance. ii> M;irch-April 1974 the naked dinoflagcllatc
Gvrrrirndirri«rrr splerrrl<vrs ivas the dominant food par'ticlc. in the larva's er»i-
ronmei>t and >vas kno>vr> to bc nutriii<iu. and clesirable  Laskcr et al., 1970!.
Thus species su««ession. parti«iiL>rly aAer rrp>vellirig periods, mai rcsul  in
the replaccrriei>t of desir;ible food or<r<rnisms  c.g.. some species of dinofla-
gcllates! ivith iindesirable or>es  c,g., <Iiaton>s!, <>iree again resulting iri poor
h<r<al feeding «<ir>ditions despite the fact that prirnan production mav be
liigh.
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The 1975 spawning season of the n<>rthern anchovy can be summed up
as follows: �! Go>ryaula.x. polyedra, a thecate dinoflageiiate but a very poor
food, dominated the first-feeding larva's envirorrnrcnt; �! an upivelling <>c-
curred late in th<' spawning seas<>ri which swept out this poor fbod, but no
suitable food appeared in its place: �! 1975 produced one of'the worst north-
ern anchovy year classes on record,

To test these ideas firrther, Lasker and Ziveifel �976! produced a simu-
lation model, base<i on laboratory and field data, of survival and growth <>f
first-dav-of'-f'ceding anchovv larvae, F»gr<rrrlL»rorda.r, on different prey sizes
and concentrations. Thev shoived that at nominal capture cfkicicncies of'
'>0 � 30 percent, there is a threshold of'30 � 50 smail particles �5 �:>5> p.m di-
ameter! per milliliter needed fi>r substantial survival and gr<nvth. Large par-
ticles, e.g., copelxxi riauplii  95 � 105 Ir,m diameter!, can enhance survival
<vheri they are in concentrations of hctwccrr 10 and 100 per liter, but the
same environment must contain above-threshold numk>ers of small particles.
This simulati<>n showed an important distinction betivccn sur<~> al;rrrd aver-
age growth; i.c.. larvae may survive in sigriificant number s in feeding regimes
in ivhich the aver>rye growth for the population is negative. The concept re-
lating larval fish food aggregation to stabilitv of the ivater column arid its
relation to oceanographic and meteorological condition» needs to be tested in
a variety of habitat».

%>lvmen �<>77! shoived the importance of' the geonictry of prey distrik>u-
tion in his study of the larval anchovy in I>krysical relation to its food. In par-
ticular, liis simrrlation model indicated that extremely diff<.rent larval «n-
choiy growth rates in the sea arc the most likeh fiinctions of prev c<>ntagion,
with the highest growth rates not ne<..essarilv o< ctrrring at the highest level of'
pr<y contagion.  Wven  in press! sampled within chlorophyll maximiim lay-
ers on a vertical scale only 20 cm al>ar  arid fourid significant clifferenccs in
numbers of poteritial larv rl fish food organisms. often between adjacent 20
cm water samples. This seems to confirm Vlyrrreir's contention tkiat the cen-
timeter scale of aggregation must exist iri the sea and that it occurs f' or every
f<>od t!~ vet identified as needed for larval anchovv gr owth aiid survival.

Larval fish drift and the conditions which cause it are further elabora-
tions of the Hjort hvpothesis. Soriie sciei>tists heiieve that upivelling events, if
strong enough, cari carry f>sh larvae out of good feeding area» into poor ories.
At the California coast, when upn <,lling is weak, the stable environment in-
shore results in go<>d fccdiiig for yourig fish and enhanced survival. Workirrg

'with fisherv st;itistics on Pacific mackerel  Scorr>4'r jul>orruus! year-class
strength, an uprvelling iiidex  Hakun, 19733,;<rid a wind curl index  Bakun
and Nelson, 1977!, Parrish �970! and Parrish and MacCall �975! have
shown good correlations of'upiveliing, surfa<.e tran»port patterns, arid vear-
class strength ot Pacific ruackerel otZ Califi>rriia.

 !r> the east c<>ast of the L'nited States, Nelsorr <,'i;il. �977! »I>owed <liat
menhaden larvae, vvhich depen<l ori estuaries for fhn<i, are carried into estu-
aries during doivruvelling periods. In this case, upivcliing act» to tlic deti.i-
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ment of larval sun~val bv keeping larvae nfK~hore, a mechanism differen
from thc disruption of' f'ood aggegations shown to be important for northern
anchovy larvae.

Storms also were found to disrupt larval food aggregations. and it has
been inferred that this probablv results in heavy Farval mortalitv during the
anchovy spawning season  Laskcr, 1978!. A regional cube-of-the-rvind-speed
index f' or the anchovy spawning grounds nfi'California has been developed by
Andrew Bakun at the Pacific Environmerrtal Group  SWFC! of the National
Marine Fisheries Service and used by Lasker  in press! to correlate with good
and poor anchovy vear classes,

While the data are still sparse, indications are that an index of this kind,
which reflects tlie amount of mechanical energ, available for stirring the
upper lavers of the ocean  Niiler and Krause, 1977!, rnav be a i aluable pred-
ictor of poor feeding conditions of larvae and hence the degree nf recruit-
ment. For exanrplc, a violent mid-December' 1977»form in southern Califor-
nia destroved lavers of potential larval anchovy food; stabilih was not
restored to the upper layers of the inshore anchovy spawning region until
March. Lasker. at the 1978 CalCOFI Conference, suggested that unusual
storm conditions during winter 1977 � 78 would adversely affect the 19,8 an-
chovy year class. Results of otolith birthdate analv»is of recruits from the
1978 year class by Methot  cluoted in I.asker, in press! bear this nut: recruits
were born mainly in March and April 1978, despite extensive spaivning in
December 1977 tlu ough Februarv 1978.

Walsh et al. �980! also provide credenc from Peru that confirms the
idea that strong winds and turbulent »eas can be detr.irnciital to the sunival
nf the Peruvian anchovy, On the other hand, Ware et al.  in press! suggest
that aggregations of food for Peruvian anchovy larvae may be a result of
strong winds by the prociuction of'Langmuir cell» arid cori»quent accumula-
tion of' likelv fixxl items in "iidndrows," The space and time scales of thc
events being considered differ greatly, and reconciliation of these ideas re-
cluires additional research into the effect of wind-mixing anci the riistribu-
tion nf larval fish food particles.

The findings that anchovy larvae caruiot feed on fikamentous riiatnrn»
 Lasker, 1975. 1978!, that only certain food organisms crf the right size for
feeding are nutritious  Lasker et al., 1970; Scura arid Jerdc, 1977!, and that
there is a low probability of the larva ericotnitering copepod naulilii at first
feeding  Lasker and Zweifel, 1978! have provide the biological frame>york
with which to predict the rluality of' the ocean environment for»urvival of
carly anchovy larvae. Siniilar data arc needed f' or other Irelagic fish larvae,
and studies have begun on a rnrmber nf'commercially important species to
test the ideas suggested here  Ellertscn ct al., in press!.

Predation on Larval Fishes: An Unknown Factor

Predators on marine fish larvae usuallv are not di»cu»»ed very niiich in
relation to recruitmerit, despite the possiliilitv that thev mav have great efi
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fects on larval survival and year class formation. Studies in the labor<it<>tv
and in the sea have been more qualitative than quantitative. Exceptions to
this rule are the recent studies of Huriter and Kimbrcll �980!, who dcmori-
strated that anchovy adults can be voracious predators on their own eggs and
larvae, and the ivark of Lillclund and Lasker �<�1!, who pointed to the pos-
sibility tliat many pelagic copepods co-existing with hsh larvae can bite and
lcthalh' damage them. Theilacker and Lasker �974! also implicated euphau-
siids as potenti;r] predators of larval ancharies. Some fish larvae, such as
those of the Pacific niackerel> are piscivorous and> in the labaratarv at least,
are known to cat their siblings  Hunter, this volume!. Alvar irio �980!, in an
interesting investigation of the distribution of larvae, interpreted the r'nverse
relation of' patches of'potential predators to patches of «nchovy eppes and lar-
vae as an cvolutionarv dcvelopmerit in spawning behavior tavoring survival
of'larvae.

Mo»t of the inf'ormation concerning predation on larval fishes is too
sparse and unquantifrrrblc. A gr eat deal oft~ ork needs to be d<>ne in this area
of'study and requires a combination of lab<>ratory and field observations be-
fore ive ieill be able to assess the role <>f predation in recruitrncnt pracc»»es.

COneluSiOn

While the bulk of the recruitment researcli described here ha» been on
clupe<>id fishes, the concepts advanced may be applicable to a wide varich of'
fishes haring plarrktonic larvae. Minimum concentrations of food must be
present in the lar< a's cnrironment with associated»trrl>le ocean conditions to
insure that threshold-for-feeding coriceritrations are maintained.  :ube-of-
the-iiind-speed, upw< lling. and wind curl indexes are ncw t<>ols which can
bc used bv fislrerv scientists to correlate with l;rival mortality. larval food
di»tributions, and subscqueiit vear-class strength. Biological infi>rmatian on
larval fishes obtairicd in the laboratory naw has even greater nieaning since it
can bc used to er'ect usefirl predictive model» <>f recruitment and, irith spe-
cific data on the acean environment, prorides a hope for mcaniiigfiil fishery
prediction. If rnaririgers ivant to respond before there;ire sudden collapses or
substantial increases in fish popu!atiorrs, it seem» clear that they must take
irito consideration the increasing evidence that enrironriicntal f;.ictor» have
major ef'forts on the sur<ii al of larval hsh and that deiisity-independent fac-
tors may be more important than prcviou»lv believed.
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Mori>hological and Functional Aspects of
Marme Fish Larvae

The notion that mortality during the larval stage is a niajor determirrant
of'vear class strength has been a part of'fisheries theorv since before the turn
of the century  see Marr, 1956; Mav, 1974; H<rnter, 1976, La»ker, this vol-
ume!. I have been asked to talk about the systematic aspects of the larval
stage, a subject as vast arid diverse as svstematic ichthyology itself'. 'I'he im-
portance of diversity to fisheries science is coming into prominence as we
move beyond single species concepts. Since demersal and pelagic species
from all depths supply larvae to the surface «aters, nowhere eLse in the life
histories of these species is there sn great a potential for interaction, Onc
might even characterize the larval stage as that period in ontogeny when
major portions af a fish fauna come together and share pr<>, predators, and
abiotic variables. Kn<>wledge of direct and indirect species intera<tiorrs dur-
ing the larval stage will play an important role in the ev<>lution of multispe-
cie» fi»heries m<>dels.

Thc pre<ious lecturers have discussed larval fishes from the points of
renew of behavior, physiologv, and ccologv, I would like to f<>cus on the mor-
phological aspect» <>f larv;rl adaptation. Marine teleost larvae have evolved an
enormous array of morphological specializations, such that it seems we are
looking at a distinct evolutionarv domain <luitc separate from that of the
adults. It is reasonable to assume that the»P remarkable structural special-
izations are adaptive and reflect each species' solution to the challenge of
survival in a corn»lex and demanding environment. ln the course of an hour I
could only hope to discuss a few of the ada»tati<>ris f<>urrd vvithin selected
teleost gr<>ups.

A good place to start is with a»roblem u hich puzzled Aristotle and
remains somevrhat of a puzzle today the life history of the European eel,
A>igni Ua «n<>err'lla. Sine<. mature gonad» were never found in the freshivater
adults, their reproduction reniained a my»ten for >nilleriia  Sclrmidt, 193'>!.
Then just before the turn of this century, two Italian scientists. Grassi and
Calrrndruccio �897!, captured some of the leaf-like marine larvae. known as
leptocephali, and kept them in an aquariirm, where they turned irrto thc
transparent glass ecl stage of Anquilla  Fig. 1l. Thus, it was sho<vn that the
specie» wa» catadromous. Seven vears later Joharrr>es Schmidt captured one
nf these leptocephali ofI' the Faroe Islands north of Denniark. This initiated a
wide-rarrgirrg plarrktorr sanrpling»r<>gram that err>I>ioye<f fbur Danish re-
search VPR»Pls and numerous merchant ships in the scarclr f<>r tire newly
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Figure 1. Transformation ot tlte Fnropean eel, AtguiMn ortydlla, from the leptoce-
phahts  at top, ca. 75 mml to the juvenile  at bottom, ca. 64 mm!, From Schmidt
�909!.
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1 i<n<rc 2.  Aj Stattona at <vhich l>kntkton collections werc mad<. during the Danish evl
investigations, tB�2-1922.  B! An.«f <fiatrihution of'Ary>><illo <>a<a>il r< larv«e b«se<f on
plankton sur< n.s  ;<>ntnn> s indicate outer Bouts of occurrcn<..«>f various sira s  nu<t!
of' larvae. Out< mr<oat c<>ntuur refe<~r to unmctarnorphosr<f larvae. Black c<>;<stol strif>
shou<ra diatriE>u 1 i< >r> of j»venilcs arrl adults. 1'rom Schmi<lt   1 925!
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hatched larvae  Fig. 2!. In 1922, with the discovery of newly hatched larvae in
the Sargasso Sea, Schmidt concluded that "... the eels from Fur<>I>e travel
over the Atlantic to the Sargasso Sea where they spawn r'n the spring, and
furthermore that the larvae, assisted bv the North Atlantic current, make a
journev in the opposite direction to Europe; a journev that last»?>etween two
and three years'  Schmidt, 1932!. Schmidt's research program rvas the pro-
genitor of the ?<ye of wide-ranging ichthyoplankton survev that continues to
be a valuable tool in ansxvering fundamental question» about the life histo-
ries of marine tcleosts.

Since anguillid eels are a tropical group, the migration of'A. arr<rrrrllrr
adults from the fresh xvaters of Europe to the Sarga»»o Sea and the slow re-
turn journey of' their larvae  via the clockwise North Atlantic gyre! mav have
been the mechanism bv which this species penetrated northward to the fresh
waters of Europe, The possibility that the intercontinental journevs of this
species have evolved gradually in relation to continental drif? and the widen-
ing of the Atlantic during the Cretaceous, as suggested by Hulet �97�!, in no
wav diminishes t? ie irzunensitv of the adaptations involved.

The nutritiori of the eel larva during its journev is enigmatic»irrce no
food has ever been found in the gut of any eel leptocephahrs, Furthermore,
the gut is poorlv differerrtiated and the luinen of the midgut is often oc-
cluded. The suggestion that dissolved organic compounds are absorbed di-
rectly through the epidermis is plausible since the eI>idermis i» orily from one
to several cells thick and the surface ceII» are covered with rnicrovslli  IIulct,
197�!. Such a mode of nutrition would hc remarkable since the leptocephali
<if some eels are the largest of all fish larvae. The lcptocephalus of TJMlcr,s-
serrchelvs coher<i attairis a length of' 3 ! cm  Smith, 1979! and a 25-cm speci-
nien of' this species in our care has a xvet weight ot'21 gni. Thc highly .<I tcnu-
ate leptocephalus of'a notacanthiform eel known; >» Ixptoceplrcrlrrs yganteus
attains a length of 1�4 cm  Niel»eri and Larsen, 19 0!.

Ilulet �97�! ha» suggested that an alternative nutritional source might
bc afY<!rded by tile extraor<iinarily large fang-like teeth typical of eel leptoce-
phali. They could be used to puncture organi»ms and the protoplasmic juices
could be swallowed and absorbed?iv the epitheleum of the esophagus and
»tomach. Such predaceous strategv might account for the empha»i» <>n eve
development and for the manv eye specialization» fo«nd among the eel lepto-
cephali  Smith, 1979!, If'di»»olved organic compounds are thc sour< e oflep-
toccphalus nutrition, then the function of the huge teeth beo>nres proble-
matical. Of?er> it has bee<i »ugge»tcd th rt thev could function in calcium
metabolism. Con»iderir>g the duration of the larval stage for many eels, ari-
other possibility i» that they could serve as a defense again»t I>r edators,

In addition to the 22 families of rrngr<iliiform eels and the three families
of rrotacanthif<>rin eels, leptocephali are f<>und in the Order E?opiforme», a
group which irrcludcs the tarpon»,?>orret'>she», and la<fi+»hes. This was a
major charactei. used liy C'reer>wood et al. �966! to group the three orders
into the Supra<>rder Elopomorpha.
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Elopiform leptocephali share many morphological features with eel lar-
vae, including the leaf-like body form, fang-like teeth, well-developed eyes,
and distinct renal blood vessels, but differ markedly in having a well-devel-
oped caudal fin that is separate from the dorsal and anal fins. The caudal fin
ray formula of elopiforms �0 + 9 principal rays, 4 + 3 hypurals, multiple
ural centra! is also tragically found in the next orders we will consider � the
Clupeiformes, Salmoniformes and Myctophiformes  Ahlstrom and Moser,
f9>61.

Clupeiform larvae have elongate bodies with long straight intestines and
are characterized by their relative uniformity and subtletv of morphological
specialization  Fig. 31. Likewise, their conservative pigment patterns are
dominated by serially arranged melanophores along the gut and on the ven-
tral midline between the anus and caudal fin. It seems probable that, when
expanded, the gut melanophores help conceal the larvae by masking light
refracted from gut contents. Similarly, the melanistic shield which forms
over the gas bladder reduces light refraction as a visual cue to potential pre-
dators, The melanistic pigment found on the oil globules of so manv teleost
eggs and volk sac larvae may function in a similar way, Linear gut pigmenta-
tion and dorsal gas bladder pigment are recurrent larval characters repre-
sented in almost every teleost group in a myriad of arrangements, their univ-
ersality at testing ro their adaptive contribution,

Suggesting a function for the linear series of post-anal melanophores
poses more of a problem. Since larvae are transparent and have a body out-
line that is imperceptible, or nearly so, it is unlikely that the post-anal linear
series functions in concealment in the sense that Cott  f940! has shown for
organisms with distinct body outlines. Moreover, if post-anal series were to
function in this manner one would expect the pigment to bc in the form of
bars or saddles running at right angles to the bodv edge. Indeed, in a host of
teleost species, melanistic bars and saddles are found in late larvae and pe-
lagic juveniles, ontogenetic states where body outline is more likely to be an
important cue to predators. Rather, it would seem that the distinctive post-
anal melanophore series, present in so many species throughout almost every
teleost group, would call the attention of potential predators. This dt>es not
negate the possibility of' a protective role for post-anal pigment, since the
zoological realm provides numerous examples where visual prominence of' a
prey species affords protection from predators,

One such example, the phenomenon of "flicker fusion," might be re-
sponsible for the widespread occurrence of post-anal melanophore series in
teleost larvae as suggested by Joseph Capp  pers. comm.! of Scripps Institu-
tion of'Oceanography. Describing the phenomenon in banded snakes, Shaw
and Campbell  f974! state the following;

As the snake moves forward, seeking a hiding place, the bands on its
back follow one another like the spokes on a wheel. Uepending on the near-
ness of the predator, the width of the bands and the intensitv of the light on
the snake... the results mav be startling, At the very least an astigmatic
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Figure .'L Larvae of etupeI forms.  A-C! northern anchor>, Er qn ulis ~nnrdcsr, 2.5, 11,5,
3LO mm, from Kramer and Ahlatrorn �968!;   !-F! Pacific sar<hne,Mrd oops sagar,
9,1, 14 0, 31.3 rnm, from Kramer �970!:  G-I! round herring, Ftrunaus trees, 5.6,
8.2, 16.7 mm,
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condition rxray be produced in the onlooker. Most of leis» hoxvever. the flicker
fusion phenomenon brings a fii»ing in the I>eholder's perception of the.
»nake's bands, a grexsng of thcrn, to the point where bands and the snake r><>
longer exist. The beholder stare» fixedly at the spot where he first saw the
sn;rke and misses the fact that the snake is passing fN>m his view.
The serially arranged post-anal melanophores of tcleost larvae may

function in just this manner, ind indeed thc obfuscation may even be more
efT«ctive owing to the rapid lateral beats of' the larval tail. Flicker fusiorx may
be another reason for the widespread occurrence of'scriallv arranged lateral
gut melariophores, and the effect may be even further heightened in species
where the lateral gut series and the post-anal series forxn a corxtinuum. An-
other possible adaptive advantage of melanophor«» i» related to the specific-
itv of their pattern. Melariophore pattern is one of the most useful characters
for distinguishing among species of teleost larvae, It is possible that uni<lue
melanophorc patterns could serve an infraspecific recognition function and
aid in the li>catio» and exploitation of food patches. That is, the feeding
movements of one or more larvae of a species, rxiade visible and instinctivelv
recognizable by their unique melanistic pattern, could serve to attract other
member» i>f the species to the patch and thus proxide a selective advantage.
This hypothesis is consistent xvith the survival premium placed <>r> patch
feeding as a compensation for overall low prey densities  outlined in Dr.
IIunter'» lectures!, and one could see hoxv such a mechanism could lead to
the proliferation of' the intricate melanophorc pa ter ns, so char;icteri»tic of
telcost larvae. Aridifionally, in mariv schooling fi»he»  e,g., ciupeiform»! the
onset of schooling is xvfthitx the larval phase, and herc again mela»ophore
pattern may be an important factor i» intraspecific recognitit>n. One could
even speculate thai thc behavioral mechanr'»ms of early larval patch feeding
could have been intimatelv involved in the evolutionary origin of schooling
and other aggregation phcriorriena.

A remarkable feature of clupeifor m larvae, xvhich they sharc xsdth clopi-
forms, is the phenomenon of'fin migration. Fage �9'>0! and Lcbour �9Z1!
described hoxv, iri the late larvae of many clttpeiforrns, the dorsal and anal
fins migrate anteriad xsdth respect to the mvomeres, Anterior migration oi
the dorsal tin is greatest in the Europeaii pilchard, where the f'in nu>ves for-
ward 11 rnyomeres during transformation. In the herring and sprat the fin
migraies 7 and 5 myonxeres respectively. Anterior migration of the anal fi» is
less pronounced in thc above species  I, 6, and 4 resp ctively!. In the Pacific
sardine tlic dorsal fin migr;ites 10 mvomeres and rhe anal fin 6, whereas in
the northern anchoxv the migration is barely perceptible ldorsal, 3; .uxal, I!,
The functional »ignitica»ce of tin migration i» rrrrkrxown; pcrhap» the more
posterior placenient of the dorsal and anal fins during the larval »tag« could
involve them in tail beat thrust.

In sahxxo»iforin fishes thc larvae have uridergoiie an extrai>rdinarv radia-
tion, particularly among txvo deep-sca groups � th«urge»tirx<>id»melt»;>rid
the stomiatoids. Tires« fr»lie» have invaded deep oceanic waters, and the mor-
phological »p«cializatiotis of the larvae mu»t have plavcd an important role
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rigor r 4. Larvae r> 'argentinoid smelts showing various eve hT>es. A-C, Brit!!i> rrr>rrs
»ri icri rvith rr>unrl rs'es:  >r>! < orsa! view ofhearl. of tr!.s-mrn larva,  8! 1!!.6-mrn larva.
 C! 275mm I rr>rr;  t!F!, Barb>'lagus >>sac hi rvith elliptical eve»,  t!! rk>rsal renew r>f
head ot'8.5-arrr> lr>rva,  L'! 8.5-n>nr larva,  F! 24.5-mm larva,  'rr>rn Ah!strum �9 >5>!;
n-l, Brri!rr> rrrs>a r>err>>ie>rar's >vrth stalked elliptical aves,   '! rlr>r sal view of' he rd r>F85-
mm Larva,  H! 1 r.s-mm larva, �! 21.5-rnm !arva.

in the penetration and exploitation of' thi» demanding environmen, The fin
fold has become a prominent feature and, in manv salrnoniform», the dorsal
and anal fins develop within the frn fold tissue;it some distance from th»
bodv, The extreme is fourid in some argentinoids where the dorsal and anal
fins form at the fin fold margin and are connected to the bcxly by a series of
hvaline strands  Fig. 4!. At metamorphosis the hris become connected with
the bodv in the normal positiori. The voluminous fin folds mav enhance
buoyancy and art probablv involved in Ioconiotion bv high frecluency/low
ariiplitude vibration as > funter �'.�2! has de»eribed f'r>r anchovy larvae in the
S-strilre positiori. Tile peripheral location of th» developing <lorsal and anal
tins in arrrentinoids mav serve to supprtrt tlie fili fold while allowing maxi-
mum freedom for vibratoti loeomr>tion,
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Fir rrre 5. Larvae of stomiatoids  >>3! vrrrr grrrrur I urr tur, 9. 0 mm, 1'rom Ah tat n�>rn anti
Counts �990!r  B! f!iyloyhos taerrlrr, 44 mm, from !esp rsen and Ttrnirry, �9I9!:  C!
Jchth>>ocorrus or>rrtus, 19 mm, from Jespersen and Toning �92c>!;  D! firtrurphos rrcu-
tntu.t, 22.4 mm, from Ahtstrom �974!;  F! Afnrrrn lcu.s rrrru'llerf, 10,3 rnm, from  !ki-
vanra �971! r  F! Sterrroytyz sp.. �.� rrun.

A characteristic of'argentinoid larvae is the specialirwtion of the eye. In
manv spcmies the c>es have become narrowed anti elliptical and in some spe-
cies they are borne on stalks  Fig. 4!, the possible function of'which we can
consider when v3 e take up the storniatoids.

The Stomiatoidei is dominated by two major groups, the gonostomatids
and relatives and the melanostomiatids and their relatives. Gonostontatid

larvae have achicn ed a diversity of form  Fig. 5!. Sotgic, such as the clupeoid-
like Vincitrtterrift, are slender with a long intestine, 1!i plophos and Ichthyo-
coccus are even more attenuate, and in the latter the posterior sectiori of the
elongate intestine trails free from the body  a feature that is widespread
throughout the melanostorniatids! and the lower pectoral fin rays are extra-
ordinarily elongate  a condition encountered in the larvae of'some mvctophid
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A

riyrr  rk Larvae Of stomistoids.  A! Stomicr~ rrtr'rvrrtter, rrxo mm:  S! rrarhophilus
rr t'y rri max. 2 I .7 mm, from Sairnr �951!; [C! Mr!rrirrriromiatid, 54.5 mm.

species!. In another direction, genera such as MarrrolicrLs and Darrap/rDs are
less attenuate. have shorter intestines, and begin to develop their clumps of'
photophores ii ell before transformal iori. The torcshortening of the gut, deep-
ening of' the b rdv, arid development of larva! photophore clumps is most pro-
nounced in the larvae of hatchet fishes, a group closely allied irith the gono-
stomat ids.

Morpholrigical specialization reaches a zenith in larvae of the Melanosto-
miatidae and relatives  Fig. 6!, Thev range from highly attenuate for ms with
long intestines such such as Storriurs to rather deep-bodied forms such as
Bn thrr pybilrrs rvt th its voluminous sac-like intestine. The large jaws and expan-
sive gut of the latter would appear to allow it to utilize large prev. Elongation of
the gut bevorid thc corit ines of the body is a common feature of manv melanosto-
miatid genera, and nowhere is this more apparent than in a larva tentativelv
identified to the genus Leptostomins  Fig. ti!, ivhere the girt is tive tinres the
length of the body and exceeds it in mass. One may speculate that, in this
remarkable expression of'alimentary dorrrirrance, digestion anrI alrsorption
efhcierrcz is improved wlrilepermittinga greater variety ofpr ey h~s,



Ffyrre n Various <s<. shapes ni'marirte tele<rst larvae,  A! Round eye of t!nthyla~s
r»iiieri, lateral rtew ta!r<rvr ! nf' 1<!art<in !aria ariel rtnrsal <derv  be!ore! of Ssntm
!area; if!! Narro<v sessile eve nt' Bath< fart<<a <<est thr, lateral renew of 5.<<-ntm larva artd
dorsal <ae<v <rf t<.s-iru!r larva;  u! Narroiv slr<rrr tie stalked e<v. of 7.<!-mm Myr tophor»
rri ti<fufrrrrr !<rrxa: tn! Markedly stalked <q<s of' !a itrrtr I<fir<err rr thus fasrioftt !ari a. I is,�
<<re trnm '<Vvilis.irirl M<>ser  !SS!!.

An!ollg the most specialized of all fish larvae are those of' the stomiatoid
familv Idiacanthidae  Figs. 7 and 8!. The eyes are borne on stalks that gro!v
to one-fourth the length of' the bodv and are then rcsorbcd at transformation,
Weihs and Moser �981! have proposed a theorv that might explain the adap-
tive advaiitagc ot this extraordinary specialization. If one assumes that thc
major causes of' larval tish mortality are starvation, predationi and the inter-
actions between thcrn  Hunter, 1976!, and that feeding and predator avoid-
ance are largely dependent on vision, then cyc spccializati<ms that improve
feeding efF<ciencv and predator avoidance are t<> b< expected, llunter �972!
showed that anc1!uvy larvae notice and strike at food particles located !vithir!
a 60' cone nith a maximum height of about otic b<r<Iy lcngtli ai!d demon-
strated that sighting distance and visu;il f!eid arc major liinitations for feed-
ing Lirvae.

Weihs and Muser �981] suggest that etilargemcnt of the < isiial field has
evolved prugrcssivclv through several stages, thc tirst being a narrowing of a
sessile rot tt!d eve  Fig, 7B!. Ir! contrast to the round cup-shap< d cvc which lies
flat in the dc>eloping orbit, the elliptical eyc wottl<l h:<ve ati increased rota-
tional abilit< <!roun<1 the long axis. thus enlarging the volume observable
from a given point. The next stage !vould be the extension of the eves <ii»hort
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Fiy<re 8. The«roti<«I rel;<tton <if eve stalk length to perception dlstan< e rn fish larvae.
Ratin nf the vol«r<ic sip<ted le stalked eves Vs to that covered hv folie rotatahk' <'y< s
attached tn the he.nl va, versus the ratio of stalk lcneth "a" to p< rception distance "d."
Jrf<hc««th«s k<r<s< is sit<>i<at to illustrate tlie <,eontetrtcal paran<e<ers. Fr«m W< lhs a<i<i
Moser  liest h

stalks so that they lie just outside the margin of the eye  Fig. 7C!. Such cy< s
could be even morc freelv rotated so that the observable volume would ap-
proach that of'a sphere. Extension of the eves on pedunculate stalks would
fitrther increase this volume  Fig. 7D!.

These speci tli7<tions raise the possibilitv of deter ting pm ftoni greater
distances mdth a minimum of'bodv tnotion, thus both conservin energv and
reducing predator cues. Weihs and Moser �981! calculate a tenfold increase
in i~sual volume for elliptical eyes compared with round evcs ttttd as much as
an additional tenfold advantage f' or evcs borne ori stalks  Fig. 8!. The fact
that protruding eyes have evolved independentlv in larvae of' three families of
anguilliform eels, in argentinoid and stomiatoid salnionif<>rtns, and in the
rttvctophiform lanternfishes points to the evolutionary value and persistence
of the adaptation.

The order Mv<.-tophiformes is in some ways the most varied;tnd interest-
ing teleost order from the standpoint of !anal development. Shallow-water
benthic tornis such as the svnodontid lizardfishcs have elotigatc larvae saith
long strait intestines, reminiscent of clupioid larv;u.  Fig. 9A!. The large con-
spicuous melanistic blotch< s sp;iced evenly along the sides of the gut are
characteristic of lizardfish larvae. Other benthic. fornis such as Attlopt<s and
 ;Jtloropt!tnlrnt<s have shorter intestines with;t single dorsallv located niclan-
istic blotch  Figs. 9B,C!. Some deep-liri<1g benthic and benthopelagic forms
have larvae with magnificent enlarged diaphanoiis fins  Fig, 9I!!. Lar< ae of'
the pelagic myctophifbrms display great <liversitv of' form. Notosudids have
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Figure 9. Larvae of demerSal mretophif'orms,  A! .NyurHus luctoceps, 10,."> mm:  9!
Chloraprhahnus attass!zi, 95 mm, from 'raair]g   i9!8!;   ! Autopilot, 123 uun, from
Ok!!'ama �974, cour esv of SpriugerVer!at! h!exv York, !uc. !:  D! Bathysaurid, 9 5 mm.
ft om Marshall i 1 96 t !.

elongate larvae with narrow elliptical eyes and curiously complex melano-
phore patterns tn the caudal region  Fig. 10A!, Larvae of the paralepidids,
midwater pretlators, are elongate and have extremely short intestines that
lengthen markedly during the larval stage. Their characteristic pigmentation
consists of large melanistic blotches that are added serially along the dorsal
aspect of the gut as it elongates and may function in maintaining a inasking
capability con!mensurate with gut length  Fig. 10C-E!, I,arvae of another
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Figure 10. Larvae of midwa ter myet ophi forms.  A! Ah lit'.m urtw bertyi, 30.5 mm, from
Bertelsen et al. �976!;  tt! 1;verntrtnnslln halbo, �.5 mm, from Schmtttt �91 !!;  C-
E! Lestidiops rfngens, 9.4, 16.5, 28.5 mm;  r! Sropelarrhofrla«nichoLii, 23. ! rtnrt,

midwater predator  group, the Scopelarchidae, have large jaws and a short
biilbous gut that is covered by one or two very large melanistic blotches posi-
tioned directly over the saccular portion of the gut  Fig, 10F!. Larvae of' this
group have also developed remarkably narrow eyes with pendant chorioid
tissue,

In no other teleost youp have the larvae explored so many pathways of
evolutionarv diversity as in the myctophid lanfernfishes, As the largest familv
in the order  more than 30 genera and about 200 species!, mvctophids are
ubiquitous in the world ocean. In a typical oceanic plankton tow about half
the total fish larvae are those of'lanternfishcs, and Barharn �970! may be
justified in suggesting that lanternfish have the largest biomass of any verte-
brate group. Dr. E.H. Ahlstrom and I have been studying lanternfish larvae
from a taxonomic viewpoint f' or over fifteen years, and our findings are de-
tailed in four papers  Moser and Ahlstrom, 1970, 1972, 1974; Ahlstrom et al.,
1976!. Today I ~ill only have time to describe soine of the most liromincnt
morphological spccializ~tions and discuss possible adaptive significance.
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l  A>re 11. Larvae of >mern >bine lt>ttterrrtiihes.  r%! f'rrrtorrr>vtuphrrrrr r roc4 ei. 142
mrx>, from Muser ar>d Ah!strum  tarn!;  H! Hp'rrr>phrrrrr reirr!@~roti, 12.� mm, ibid:  C!
rk Vctnphrrm rurrr>fnter»ntum, 2tihn tr>r»,  rut>! Muser and Ah!strum   n>t 4!;  �! .Vlyctn-
phurrr rtsperr>rrr, 6.8 mrn, ibid:  F! farrrv' r>u r'r>ren 12.6 rttt>>, trnm 51user and Ah stmm
 la>o!.

Pa>'ton �97'! divided the family into hvo subfamilies, Mvctophinae attd
Lamp.tttyctinae, on the basis of adult ostet>lt>g attd photophore characters.
Moser and Ahlstrom  f970! shovved that characters of the larvae also divide
the tantily, 11ith a tlistribution of genera that tnirr ors that <>f'P;eton, Mycto-
phine larvae have r!arrow elliptical evcs attd most lampanyctine larvae ltavc
round eyes, although st»t>e genera  'I'ri photurus, A'otol»chnu~, Lt>bict r >chin! of'
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the latter have experimented with narrowing of the eye  Figs. 11 � 14!. Stalked
eyes are found in three of the narrow-eyed mvctophid genera. Practically
every larval teleost body form is represented among niyctophid genera, and
we have been able to delineate a unique larval morph for each genus. Body
form ranges from slender to stubby ta leaf-like. The uncoiled intestine has
distinctive tran»verse rugae and ranges from short, to elongate, to trailing
free from the body  Fig. 11!. The iritcstinal rugae, which are pronounced
enough in mvctophids and relatives to serve as an identif!ing character of the
group, provide a mechariism for increasing the digestive aiid absorptive»ur-
face of';in uncoiled gut.

Myctophid Iarvae exhibit a diversity «nd specificitv of melanophore pat-
tern that is uiunatched among teleosts, and indeed each genus has a pigment
morph that is as raxonomicaliv useful a» the structural morph. I believe that
the specificih and often limited variation of pigment patterns in this group,
perhaps iii cori«crt with the unique structural morph», relate t«! the species
recogriition/patchfeedirrg idea presented earlier in the lecture.

A renrarkable feature of' lanternfish larvae is the dev«Iopment of one or
more pairs of photophares, a character we saw iri gonostamatids and ster-
naptvchids. Larvae of'aimo»t every lanternfi»h species develop a photophare
 later to beconie the rniddle branchiostegal photophore of juveniles and
adults! below ea«.h eye. Considering the po»itioii and univer»alitv of occur-
rence of these ph«rtophor«s it i» reasoiiabl« to suggest that they are functional
and may lure and'or illuminate potential prey.

Additional p;iir» of phatophores develop during the larval stage in three
mvctophine gener a  Benthosenrn, Diogerru frthys, cmd iVyctophrrin ! and in nu-
merous lampanvctin«genera. These additional photaphore pair» app«;ir con-
si»tentlv in sever'al areas � anterior ta the «yc, on tlie <infer surface of the pec-
toral fin pcnduncl«, and along the ventrum, 'I'he preorbital photaphore», like
the branchiostegal phot«iphores, may be utilized in feeding. The light organs
ari the highly motile pectoral tin base mav also be invah ed in feeding, po»si-
blv as lures, 'Iiyrical locations for the ventral organs among the various
peri«ra are below« the pectoral fin base. just anterior to the «leveloping pelvic
f'in, and posterior to the anus; however, the sequence of appearance of thc
photophures i» often highlv specific  Figs. 12 � 14!. ln genera such as Diode»i-
cht>ry»  Fig, 1'>!, where the sequence of appearance of multiple photophores
is highly specific, the photophorc patterns mav function as infra»pc«itic rec-
ognition signaI» iri feeding as siiggested f' or the rnelariophare patterns. Since
each photaphore has a heavilv melaiiistic cup, they could enhance the speci-
ficity of'the melanophorc patterns during the dav and pro«~dc a»pe«if'ic lumi-
nous pat tern during dim light conditions.

In larvae of' hvo g«n«ra  Loweirrn aiid 'I'«rr fetonbeanin! the lowermost
pectoral fi or«vs become elongate and bear serially arr«ngcd pigrnented fl«shy
»p«tul«iions  Fig, 11F!. These elongate am«merited ravs, along with same
neighboring ravs, ar«r«»orbed at fr«n»fbrriiation, l,arvae of" thc»c sanic
geriera have v«rlurrfinaus fin folds which arc ac«-ornmodatcd by the posteri;id
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Flgllrp 12. Ldrvsc ot nlFC ophine lanterofisheS.  A-t, J Dtogenirhthp>s tan trrvintns, r>.r�
7.7, 12.3 mon  D-Fl Diogenichthys atlantu m, 7 2, 6.S, 12.8 mrn. From Moner and
Ahlstrom �970!,

displacenient of dorsal aiid aiial fins. One could postulate hydrostatic  energy
saving! or nutritional  energy storage! functions for these remarkable struc-
tures, These functions could be related to orienting'stabilizing and sensory
functions for tlie elongate ravs. Another possibilih is that both the volumi-
nous fin folds and the elongate trailing pectoral fin rays enhance the apparent
size of' thc lan ae and thus function as a deterretit to potential predators. The
facts that the fin folds are emphasized bv an even distribution ot' large mela-
nophorcs and that the elongate l>ectoral rays ai e provided mdth large melan-
istic spatulations support this idea.
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Figure 13. Larvae of tampanve<ine lan<ernf<ahea.  A! Friph<rturus uiqnm'er<s,s.s <nm;
 E! 1!iuphua <hetu, < .9 <n<n, from Muser and Ahlstrnn! �974 i;   :! L<>huu«'hi«<i«-
fleir<i, B.' mm, ibirh i !!  c<rr<p«<i<@'tus ruhin<a, 1:i.4 m<n, ibid:  E! Lan<<au<i'< tus ap.,
th4 m<n.

Enlarged pe<..toral tin» with supernumerary ravs also occur in <R!~<.to-
phum and Sytnbofophorus arrd, in the other subfamilv, have reached a peak
of specialization in one group ofLAmpa<ryctus  Moa<'r and Ahi»trom, 1974!.
In these species, fin enlargemerrt is accornlxrnied bv increasirrg robustness of
the lxxfy md prolorrgation of' the extr aordinarilv to<>thv jaws, giving them a
distinct predat<rry appear arree  Fig. 13D. I',!, The bodv form of'these larvae i»
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Fiqosre 14, Larvae ol'no olvchnnie and evmnoac<r!reline lantern !shee.  A! ¹!tr> ! chrrt>s
vt> ah irte, 9.S> mm, f'r<>tn Moser and Ah!a>rom, 1974:  8! Ceratoscope na to>er>mrrri ,
16.6 mm, ibid; �! lw pittop!rarrea gona~i, 1S.S nnn, tbid:  L>! Mrr>pr>rlerar arop/>r>os,
16.4 mm:  !-:! ¹>t<e<r>pelt>s resplerrder>s, 16.Z mni;  F! Lorn!>arl> ctorlea  ra:toris. 11.7
mm, from Ahlatrom et a!, �976!.

tlot commensurate vvith an S-shaped feedittq< strike, and one could speculate
that pectoral fiii thrust could play a part in the feeding strike, '1'he "indepen-
dence" of larval evolutioti is exemplified by these species when their robust,
liresumablv niotile and predatory larvae transform into soft-bodied, sluggish
juveniles a>id adults. This is highlighted by the species with the largest larval
pectoral firis, haviiig the highest ray count <rf any myctophi<l, ivhere the fin is
lost coniplctelv in adults  Fig. 13E!.
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A r»ajor characteristic of gadiform larvae is a coiled gut, a feature f'ound
in larvae throughout the higher tele»st groups, A coiled gut in the larval stage
would appear to have certain advantages over the straight condition. By corn-
pressing the intestine in a mass behind the head, the digestive and propulsive
systems become spatially separated and can specialize independently, Coil-
ing would seem a natural prerequisite for the development of specialized
digestive regions, separated bv sphir!«ters, th;it <!liow a morc controlled rate
of'passage and digestion. A coiled gut with specialized functional regions is
found in adults of most teleosts, whether or»ot their larvae have straight or
coiled intestines. The development of the coiled specialize<.l condition carlv in
thc ontogeny of most "advanced" teleosts appears to be a major evolutionary
shiA, perniit ti»g niorc cfiicient digestion art<I absorption and a greater vari-
etv of prev tvpes.

Iri the gadoids, the c<><is and relatives, the larvae have large heads and
jaws and an iritesti»al niass of large et<pa«itv  Fig. 15A � C!. 'Ihc abilitv of
early larval stages to capture and retain prev items of a wi<Ie size r;i»ge
would seem advantageous to a group whose larvae are found finically in rel-
ativelv deeper colder water  Sumida and Moscr, 1980!. In mariv species of
morids, the pelvic fins appear early in the larval stage and develop el<>nr<.rtv
rays, sometimes omar!rented with pigmented spatulations  Fig, 15E!. Simi-
Irrrly, the macrur ids develop large specialized pclvics, but also devel<>p elo»-
gated dorsal rays and have curious paddle-shaped, highly peduncular pecto-
ral h ns {Fig, 16A ! .

Remarkable «pl>en<l<rges are found i» the larvrrI stag< s of ophidioid
fishes. Vearlfish larvae develop a highly modified dorsal apperidage th;it bears
leaf-like pigrne»ted sp;itulations and i» »tarry species is directed anteriorly,
possibly functioning as a lure  Fig. 16B!.

'5'hat mav k>c an example of mimicrv is found in certain highlv special-
ized ophidioid larvae that possess an r>r»atc free trailing intestin.rl loop  I'ig.
1GC!. Two such "evterilium ' larvae have been reported, <!»e takers in a traivl
off Brazil  Nielsen, 1968! and thc' other captured alive after ivashing up on a
beach near East London, South Africa  Fraser a»d Snsith, 1974!. A tliird spec-
imen shown in Figure 16C was captured alive by a diver ofi New G<rirrea and
<Iel>»sited ir> th< Scripps Institution of Occarrography Fish Collection  Cat,
No. SIO 7F>-F>8!. Although this larva is specifrcalIv distiii<.t f'rom the South
Africarr specimen  based on contrasting melanophorc pattern, relative !art
lerigth, and other «hara«ters! both larvae i<rive a fi i»gc of' fleshv cirri al<>ng
the ventral edge of' the intestinal loop and arr arborescent appendage at-
tached to thc distal < rid of the loop. The cirri arc marked rvith conspicuous
large melanophorcs, arid the resemb!artcc of the entire structure to a sipho-
nophorc or other poisonous coelenterate prompted Fraser and Smith �97 4!
I<! suggest tiiat tlie larvae mav be disc'ouragi»g pote»tial predators tlrrough
mimicry. One would associate such a large, highly spec ialized stn!et»re with
prolorigcd pelagic life. and the authors mav bc correct in speculating that
these are the larvae of some vct unknown y.<>up of slope nr deep-sca opliidi-
oids.
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Figure 15. Young of gadiforms.  A-C! hterlta:eius protfuctua larvae, 4.3, 7.7, 11,0 min,
from Ahlstrom and  .'ounta �a55!;  D! Bregatarerra rttasefe tttttdii larvae, 10 mm,
from WAnootta and Cwvinato �9FP5!; �;! Fretntophorua k!einbervt p ladle juvenile,
1 05 nun, front D'Ancona �033!.

This remarkable adaptation probably arose secondarily froiii an adapta-
tion associated ivith nourishment, Elongation of a straight ititestine is com-
mon among salrnoniforms and mvctt>phiforms  t'it;s. 6, 11!, presumably as
an adaptation for improved digestion anti absorptirni. Larvae of some higher
teleosts have increased the gut mass by projecting an intestitial loop bevond
the ventral hodv contour. This is particularlv evident in bothirl flatfishes such
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Figure 16. Young of gadiforms. <A! !Ovhriius fiktrnerrrmus pelagic juvenile, ls� rnm,
from Sanao i i<333!;  B! Cwrarr us acus larva, 3.8 mm, from Padoa trasr6!; <C! exter-
ilium loric a, 64 rnm, from Scripps Institution of Oceanography fish Collection, Cat.
No. SIO 76-68.

as Lcreops  Amaoka, 1972! and in crmoglossid flatfishes. Presumably the trail-
ing gut loop begari as a nutritional a<laptation in exterilium larvae and
evolved through increasing levels of ornamentation to culnrirrate iri a struc-
ture of dual function.

Specialin'd elongate and often ornanrented pelvic an<i dors;r l fin rays are
found widely among higher teleosts, particularlv among the percif<irms,
pleuronectiforms, and lampridiforms. In the latter the character achieves its
earliest ontogenetic expression  Vigs, f7, f6!, Lampridiforms pr<xluce large
eggs, up to several millimeters in diameter, in which the larvae develop to an
advanced state and form their elongate ornamented pelvic arrd anterior dor-
sal rays before lratching. The fact that enlarged specialized pehic and ante-
rior dorsal rays appear in larvae of nrarry phylogenetically diverse higher
teleosts speaks for the imlrortance of these adaptations, whose possible furrc-
t iona 1 significance xvas discussed earlier.

Another group with large eggs a»d advarrced devel<rpment before hatch-
ing are the atheriniform fishes � the flving fishes, saur ies, and sih ersides. The
egs oflen have attachment filaments or spike-ltke processes, and the larvae
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Figar< i i . L«r~se of lartrpridiforms. iA! Touhrprer us sp,, Th rnm, from Mit<r t i<if ii:
 t<-C I Tr<rrhi pt<uus sp., egg~, 1.8 mm, itnu;  D! Lophotu~ sp.. iz.i <nm, fro>n Sane@
i is t<!!.

hatch ivith ivell-dcvelope<l, highlv tuiiction;il lrectoral fins arid ontogcncti-
cally adv iriccd and functional caudal fins  fig. 19!. The large egg, carly fin
dcvel<q!ment, and carly-formiiig heavy melanistic pigmentation are adapta-
tions to their stressful neustonic habitat that is characterized by higli solar
radiation, wind stress, and pr<.dation lbv birds, invertcbr;ites, and other
fish!.

The suggestion that ultraviolet radiati<rn is the print~ factor selecting
for the heavy melanistic pigiiie<itatioii found uniicrsally aniong»eustonic
fish larvae is supporte d indirectly by the experinients of'John Elunter and his
collal!orators. Newlv hatched aiichovy larvae summing four davs of I.V-B ra-
<liation e<iuivalent t<i sunimertirnc love!» oil' So<<tin.rn California developed
necrotic lesioris of the eve and braiii and had retarded growth and devclop-
inent  'EEunter et al., 1979!. I'urther experinicnts liy Hunter et al.  in press!
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Fiytre 18. Larvae of Iampritfiforms,  A! Zu rr6tatus, t'.S mm, fi'om Sparta   933s!;
  B-C! Rrgatrt ui Vfrsrtr, 5.4, 45.5 mm, from Sparta �933b!.

shotv that developing ancho>dies are even inore seiisitive tti a lttwer E.hr-H dose
 equivalent to wintertime levels! given over a 12-dav period, and place the
LDs�depth at 4 m in clear oceanic water.  LDso denotes the irradiation dose
lethal to 50% of batch over a specified time interval.! Essentially UV-B radia-
tion will not permit surt~val of the lightlv pigmented anchovy larva at the
surface ofT Southern California from March t<i Oct t>ber, while experiments on
the more heavily pigmented robust larvae of Pacific mackerel show that they
are twict;ts resistant to LV-B ancl coultl live at the surtitce ve;tr round,
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Figure 19, Larvae of at crit>i orms.h ' f .  A-n! Cyyselaror heteroros doderlefne  A! egg
~;  c! B! e > >v>th 2->veek-oui embrvo;  C! ne>vy>vfth filar»eats, 1.9 mm diameter;   ! e!�>, >

>m:  D! 25-dav-o!d larva, 14 n>m, frotn Tsukahara et al.  If>,>r
f. hd   ' !  c! I E-I! Hernrr!rr>n>f>hr>ssrrjorf . 2 mm, I >. m>». fiotn 1 c > a

rnelrrr>r>tus. 1>32 mm. from Mito 119r>B!;  II-I! Cofr>fr>f>r's soir>>, S.f, 9.9 mm.

Similar experin>ents;rve no1 p t; h e not heen carried r>ut on true neustonic species,
those which live exclusively at the surface zr>ne; ho>we er thc heavv mela-

nisrr>, whether it clo 9 e > y cl ak; th I od ompletely or is concentrated tlr>ng the dor-
sum, provides protec ion rod t t f om destructive eftects of ultraist>let radiation. In
adrlitiot1 to the heavy melanistic pigment, neustonic forms also h.tve verv
h th' i~..entation that often takes the fornt of a sr>lid yellow cloak
and ntay rovirle additional protection from ultrarir>let and visit>le tg > rat i-
ation.  For further discussion, see Perlmutter, 1961; Rrer er.
and Weikert, 1972. !
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What then is the major attraction of the neustoriic zone? /aitsev �970!
found relatively high concentrations of invertebrate plankters, i>f appropriate
size for feeding larval fish, at the surface of the Black Sea, Similar studies i et
to be carried aut in oceanic waters may show that the neustonic zn»e is a
kind of permanent fnad patch available tn larval fish, Evolutionarv require-
ments fr>r successful exploitation of this "patch" appear ta be a large, often
attached, egg that permits advanced develop»tent before hatching, and a
new-hatched Larva that is relatively large, heavily pigmented, tough bodied,
and capable of feeding and avoiding predators, That this neustanic morph
has been achieved by species from so many phylagenetically divergent groups
suggests a habitat of richncss and complexity worthy of detailed study.

A major evolutionarv theme in higher teleosts is spinatian. Within the
dominant group of spiny-rayed teleosts, the Acanthopterygii, calcium metab-
olism arid mobilization has reached a degree of perfection, and the array of
fin spine, head spine, and dentitional arrangements is unmatched in com-
plexity within the animal kingdom. The propensitv t<> evolve specialized bnnv
structures extends back into the larval period, where the diversity of tin and
head spine specializatinns exceeds that of adult ac;inthaptervgians  Figs.
20 � 26!.

Primary sites for the accentuation and ornameiitation of spines are at
the anterior end of the dorsal and pelvic fins and on the head, usuallv posteri-
orly, where the head is widest and deepest, on bones such as the frontaLs,
parietals, pterotics, posttemparals, preaperculars, and the opercular series
 Figs, 20, 21!. By having elongate fin and head spines at the widest region of
the body the larva increases its size, from the standpoirit of a potential preda-
tor, to a degree that is a f'unction of spine length. Spines nn the apercle can be
extended laterallv bv flaring the gill covers to produce the same ef'f'ect. The
result is a prey item that is electively larger, painful ta ingest, thus more
resistant to predatinn. Such a protective effect mav be enormous at the size
range of fish larvae, where small increments in actual or apparent prev size
may have a disproportionatelv large effect in reducing predation by the
smaller classes of organisms that prev on fish larvae.

Another effect of the elaboration of bony material into spines is to in-
crease the specific gravity of the larva, thus posing a flotation problem. This
is partially ameliorated in rnanv larvae where structurally elegant spines are
formed by supporting rods and thin serrated veins. Moreover, the center af
gravity is shifted well forward in larvae >vith spiny heads. This appears to be
compensated for in these larvae by a corresponding, more anteriad location
of the gas bladder. Many acanthoptcrvgian reef'fishes  bervcifarm and perci-
form! produce larvae which inhabit open ocean waters and must have ex-
tended larval periods for their survival. They are among the spiniest of all fish
larvae, leading to the aAen stated notion that spines enhance flotation, It is
likely that increased spination in acanthnpterygian fishes has the apposite
effect and that flotation is the province af the gas bladder, even in fishes
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Figure 20. Larvae of acanthoptervgii showing we!bds~doped spination.  A! Anthios
gordensis, 6,0 mm, from Kendall �979!;  9! Epirtephelus sp., 0.4 mtn, ibid;  C! Holo-
centrus vartllarius, 5.0 mm, from McKennev �959!;  D! Autigonia rubescenss, 4.5 mm,
from Uchida 1'1936!;  E! Dactylopteruswiitons, 35 rnm, from Santo �934!:  F! Cau-
 olatiius pri nceps, 6.0 mm;  C! Chompsodon snydert 4.6 rrun, from Mito �962!:  H!
Zorriptger long'rostris  tholichthys stage!, 17 mm, from Kenda!! and  m dsborough
�911!; �! acanthurid, 7 mm, from Weber �913!:  l! Ra nsunio laevis, 2.tt mm, from
Tortonese �956! .
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Figure 22. Larv;te of'sconthrotdk.  A! Thurtttus albacares, 24,Z ntm, Btom f fatsumoto
  2 95 !!;   9! Cwutpu rr~ m rosette, 6.9 mnt, from Voe!   2954!;   :! Lutmnss i mperutlu, 11,9
mm, frttnt De Caetattt �930!; �!! Ict ophorur auuru'a~tur, ff.t nmt, from Gehrtnger
�956!;   E! Xtphfuus gkufius, 25.6 ntm, from Tarttog �955!.
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where the bladder is lost during ontogenv. Vohrminous finfolds  as in
Lo>veina!. distended gelatinous body envelopes  e.g., in lophiiforms and
tetraodontiforms! and enlarged diaphanous fins may also serve to maintain
buoyance. It seems probable that the highlv developed spination of many
marine telcost larvae reflects th» importance of predation as a major. mor-
talitv factor during an extended larval period. In some reef arid shore species
a specialized pelagic juvenile stage is interpr>sed between the larval and
benthic juvenile stages. They have a unique morphology, with spines off»»
accentuated beyond that of the larval period  I'ig. 20H! and are cap rble of'
rapid transformation upon scnsirig bottom.

Although the adults of most spinv-raved fishes are smooth-headed, the
adults r>f some families iaithin the acanthopterygiari order Scorpaeniformes
have complex and highly specific arr rngemcnts of head spines. Certairr of
these spines ar» i~ ell developed during the larval pcrior3 and aid in ir lentifiica-
tion, at least to the generic level  Moser et al., 1977; Richardsr>n and Laroche,
1979!. One group of'scorpacnids, the rockfishes  >ebcutes and relatives!, have
undergone extensive speciat ion in temperate and boreal n aters. A major evo-
lutionary trend in rockfishcs is towards a more pelagic mode of lite, with
associated flexibilitv and strerrmlining of the body fbrm, lightening of tile
skeleton, arid reduction and loss of head spines. IIo>vcver, even the sniooth-
headed species have larvae with promincrit head spines, many of which are
lost gradually after the larval period  lVloser, 1972; Moser and Ahlstrorn,
1978; Richardson and Laroche, 1979: I.arochc and Richarclson, 19Nl!. Reten-
tion of the ancestral pattern in their larvae sirggests that the rockfishes arc
derived fr om ivar m-water benthic forms resembling the contemporary tropi-
cal genera, and also points out the ontogenetic and evolutionary plasticity of
spine formation in this group  Moser and Ahlstrom, 1978!.

Pigmentation has evolved to a high degree in larvae of;rca»thoptervgi-
aris, In addition to the recurring tvp»s of melanistic pigment  e.g,, gas blad-
der, oil globule, gut, post-anal series!, whose possible furictions iver.e dis-
r usscd earlier, unique mclanopore patterns are found aniong the species of
manv groups, The possible role of prrttern specificity in patch feeding i»as
prescritcd earlier. In acldition to melanistic pigrxicnt, well-developed xanthic
 vellow! pigment is encountered among the larvae of acanthoptervgian
fishes. The xanthophores may be in the same locations as the mclanophores
in a species, or they niav be arranged in a distinctly r3ifT»rent pattern, thus
at%irding the larva two separate and unique patterns of pigmentation  scc
Mito, 1980, 1963, for examples!. Where the xanthophorcs co-occur with the
melanoph<>res thcv mav enhance the riiclanophor c pat tern signal, ancl ivherc
they are complementary they could serve to increase the specificitv of the
overall pattern. Xanthophore patterns seem to be hest developed in coastal
fishes, where recluced water clarih mav obscure the melanistic pattern. An
interesting feature of xanthophores is that thcv appear brown or black chen
viewed in trr>risniitted light and have the appearance of rrrelanophores when
illuminated from the back. Much is to be learned about this dual capacity
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Figure 22. Larvae of Sebostes.  A! S. oh!or tats, 14 mm, from Fujita  tsss!',  R! S. ntoc-
dormidi, 9.0 mm, from Maser et al. �977!:  C! S. jordtttrL 18.8 mm, ibid; �! S. ptt o-
r sptrtis, 14.0 mm, ibid:  E! S. nevis, 10.4 mm, ibid;  F! S. mein nostotnas, 8.2 mnt, ft.om
Moser and Ahlstrom �878!.

and about the svnthesis, arrangement, and role of xanthic pigment in fish
larvae.

The flatfishes  Pleurotsectiforntes! are « large group of fishes tvhich have
become highlv specialized for lif'c on thc seafloor and have both cves on the
side away front tltc substrate. In all flatfishes the eyes are symmetrical during
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the larval stage and migrate to their asymmetrical position during metarnnr-
phosis. In the pleuronectids  the highly successful group nf northern seas!
and the solcids  tire true soles of temperate and tropical waters!, the 1«ft eye
migrates over to the right side of the head and the left side faces the sub-
strate. Thc opposite is true for the diverse bothid and cd>oglossid flattishes of'
tropical and su'btropical w;iters. Early in the larval stage, flatf lish are not un-
like larvae of tvpical acanthoptcrvgians; however, they soon develop a deep,
laterally compressed body form and a markedly coiled gut that is positioned
well forward in the body.

Pleurnnectiforrn larvae have a large array of morphological specializa-
tions  Figs. 24 � 26!. The most prominent specialization is size. Size has
pl;ivcd ari important evolutionary role in larval flatfishes, perhaps more than
in any other group of tclcosts. To begin with, pleuroriectiform eggs span the
entire range of tclcost egg size. Species vnth small eggs  ca. 0.6 mrn in diam-
eter!, approaching the lower limit of' teleost «gg size, are found thr<>ughout
fhe flatfish groups, and several species in the pleuronectid gericra Ffippo-
giossus, Hr'ppogto~~oides, and Reirrharrttius approach the upper size limit for
pelagic teleost eggs. Most notably, the eggs of the   rccnl in<I halibut, Rei>r-
bardtius hippo>,fr>ssoitfes, are 4.0 � 4.5 inm in riiameter and the larvae are
10 � 16 mrn it hatching  Jensen, 1935>!.

The range of sizes encountered arriorig flatfish I«rvrr« is gic«ter than in
any tclcost group. Larvae of the achirine soles are among the smallest of all
te!cost larvae. For example, larvae of the lined sole, Achirus fir>ca tus  Fig. 26!,
are 1.6 mm long at hatching an<i complete met;imi>rphosis before they are
5,0 mm  ftoude e t «1., 1970!. Iri contrast, the larvae of some pl«uronectids
and I>othids attain very large sizes  Figs. 24 25!. Dover sole Qfir rnsromus
pacifrcus! larvae exceed 60 mrn in length, >rid those. of the rex sole  Glr>ptoce-
phalrrs zachr'rus! reach a maximum nf'about 90 mm  Pcarn et al., 1977!.
I.arvae i>f bnthid genera such as Kirrrro!urraicr, Laeops,;ind I'aerrinpsetta
reach sizes in the 70 � 90 mm sizx range, and thr>se of CWscanopsetta exceed
100 mm  Nielsen, 1963; Amanka, 1970, 1971, 1972!, 8«rhan> �966! ob-
served from a submarine a remarkable bothid larv;i that he estimated to be
more than 220 niin in length. The point is that, in flatfish, egg and larval size
 «nd accordinglv age! has been explored as a n>ajor ar laptatiori.

Shalloiv or estuarine forms, such as the;ichirinc soles, have solved the
problem of rccruitmeiit of planktonic larvae to «n areally limit«d bottom
h«E>itat bv redricing the length and therefore the dispersal of the larval state.
In contrast, the deepest living species have protracted the larval state through
sustained gi oivth> thus increasing the probability of'settling success folloiv-
ing shoreward and bot tomivard drif't or rnigr«tion. Not i>nly is the time inter-
val available for settling extended, but the length and time range over ivhich
metamorphosis c«n occur is increased rn the species with larger larvae, This
phenomenon is clcarlv dcmonsfr'>teil '>mong the species nf PIeurorru'Frt!rr>s
where there is «gr«dritinn in size at metamorphosis   fig, 24!. The bav >rrrl
nearshore species transf >rm and settle af sn>till sizes, and the deeper water
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Fiy<re S>3.  mr< «e <>f' ~o< !>neo!de,  << ! Helicnten««l«< ty!Op<en<<. 19 0 <nm, f'rom T»n-
in<, �%!I!;  8! .%Or!><>enr« hatt«t«, <>,S> mm, from MOmr et nl.  ISrr!:  C! Rrorpm'
«orle< r> ri~, 6.2 mn<, ibid;   D! Pon tin«< sp., 5.  ! mn>, ib<d:  E! Sef>«<tolo!>o< nlti»efws,
I i.e> «n<n <b<d:   F; Fwtrepus<!>«>te»i»>us. <'. <nm, ihf<t.

species attain larger sizes before met Im<>rl>hosis  Sumida ct al., l979!.
'I'he heavily pigmeiited larvae of Pletironichtlt!>s are taken frequently iti

our neuston collections. Pat ticularlv prominerit in these colle< tions are fully
transformed juvctiilcs of thc decl>er ~vater species, P. coettost<s a<id P. decur-
retts. Since transf<>rmed flatfish have a blind sick, thev xvoul<l t>e at a disad-
vantage in tlndiii<< food and av<>idio Predators prior to settling, These <iisad-
vail tat<Ps ITllglit bc I echlced Iti the IicustoIllc xo<le, vvlicl e !ave!i<le
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Fi>u>re 24. I~arvne of I>!e»rone>:tid tl»tiishes.  A!  ~tvptoeeptu>tue saehirue, 47.0 mm
sAer Able>rom nnd Moser �976!;  H! Miemstomue poe>Q'u>, 14.6 nnn:  C! Pleuro»t-
rhthye deeurn nv, 9.7 mm,  n>n> S»mido ei o!, �979!:  D! P. derurrene, 10.U mm,
showsdng ini>inl eve >n>erst>on, ibid;  E! Pleuronu'hthys ritten, 5.6 tnm, ibid:  P! P.
ritteri, 6.4 mm�~t>oivinl, initial eve mig-ation, ibid.

Plettrotttt.ktkys could feed efhciently on surface organisms while gaining
some measure of disguise from their orientation just below the sea boundar> .
In effect, they may have "settled' temporarily at one surface before thev ar-
t.ive at water of appropriate depth for benthic set tling.

The fact that flatfish species and genera with l;>rge larvae typically have
broader rdoogeographic distributions has led to the suggestion that increased
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Fit>are 2.">. Larvae ofhothid flatfishes.  A! Bothus coasteUatus,22.1 tutu;  t!! B. rorute -
latus,  >.2 mrm  C! Taeuiopaetta oeel!ata, 59 mm, frnm Amaoka �970!:   !! Lueops
kitaharae, 9 mm, frnm Amaoka �972!:  Ei Arnnglossusjapoouus, S !.5 tnm, from
Arnaoka �9T9!.

size is a dispersal mechanism that increases species fitness  Brunn, 1937!, An
alternative hvpothesis is that wide dispersal is a secondarv consequence of
increased larval size  and time! as a soluti xi for the problem of' larval set-
tling in deep-living species.

The deep, sometimes leafshaped, body form of many larger flatfish lar-
vae is related to a major locomotive;«laptation. The deep btidy f'orrn results
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C Figure 2<i. Larvae of paralirhihvid, rvnogloasid aud so!rill {lat{ishea. {A] air!«>r{c!<thya
p!«toph<ys, B.  mm: {I<! porr<liri>thy' r«{if<>r«i<un, Ss mm;  C! Syr«««<>< r>v«{e, 6.S
mm: {D! !1v«<phur«a «rri< ««da, 12.8 mm;  F! Ar!<ir«a lir<e«t«~, s. i <nm, fru<» iioude
ei al.  tar0!; {1'! A. !i«r«t<ra, oeu lV <ransformwl ape<:iux. <I, S,4 mm, >h>d.

fi.<>m the lateraHv compressed nature of the epaxial arid hvl>..<xial niuscle
masses, a saddening of' tile dorsal and anal fin 1>terygiophore zones, and a
lengtheniiig of {lie dorsal and an;il fin ravs. The relative contribution of the
1>terv<riophore zone to total bodv depth varies among sl>eries of flatfish. In
some large deep-bodied larvae it coiitriErutes enon to the total body depth
than does the body musculature zone, Since flatfish larvae are extremely thin-
E>odied and flexible, the 1>tervgiopl>ore zone essentia11v enlarges the dorsal
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and anal fins, thus enhancing the power and precision of'fin undulation. Har-
ham's �966! account of undulatory propulsion in the large unidentified flat-
fish larva and his estimate of 0.5 nUsec swimming speed highlight the irnpur-
tance of dorsal «nd anal fin undulation, with its associated enhanced
directionality, in larval flatfish locomotion.

Further specialization of the dorsal fin is seen in bothid larvae  Fig. 25!,
which develop an elongate, sometimes ornamented, second dorsal ray and in
many paralichthvid larvae  Fig. 26! which have a group of elongate anterior
dorsal ravs forming a comb-like structure. The elongate ray in bothids might
have a sens<>ry function. Barham �966! observed that the dor»al fin "comb"
was held erect during undulatory locomotion of'his giant larva, and John
Butler and I have <>bservcd that the sinaller dorsal fin comb of'reared Califor-
riia halibut  Pnralichth>>s ca iforrricus! larvae is also h»M er< ct during loco-
motii>n, suggesting that the comb may function as a rudder during undula-
tory locomotion and possibly as a stabilizing vane during caudal-fin-
generated feeding strikes. In some paralichthvid larvae, thc pelvic fins are
also enlarged by ray elongatiori and may funct i<in during undulatory locomo-
tion.

Ariother possible function for the elongate dor»al ray in bothids and the
elongate dorsal and pelvic rays in paralichthyids is to increase the apparent
size of' the larva is a means of'reducing predation. In some species of the
bofhid genus Ar>ro<>lossus  Fig. 25E!, the produced dorsal rav bears fleshv
streamers and heavy pigmentation, and in paralichthvids such as Cithari-
chthr>s and Syuciurn  Fig. 26A,C!, the tips of the elongate dorsal and pelvic
rays have pigmented spatulations. These highly»mphasized rays pr<><luce the
effect of'a second body contour and thus mav increase the apparent size of'
the larva. as suggested earlier in the lecture for groups with similar larval
appendages.

Other specializations of flatfish larvae include a vast array of head spine
patt»ms. the secondary elongation of' the gut coil to a trailing c<>n<lition in
bofhids and cw noP<ossids, and the devclopnicnr of highly c<>rnplex and spe-
cific melanistic pigment patterns, parficularlv in the plcuronecfids  Figs.
24 � 2fi! .

One could not leave a»urvev of' teleost larval sl>ecializationwithout
m<.ntioning the remarkable larvae of lophiiform angler fishes  Fig. 27!.
Goosef>sh  lmphius! larvae, m~th theu. elongate dorsal an<1 pelvi tin rays,
huge pectoral fins. ball<x>n-lik» outer skin, and large size are among the most
beautifiil <>f all fish larvae  Fig. 27A!. The adaptations are associated <vith
prol<>nged pelagic life and presumably are r< late<I t<> the evolution of deeper-
living benthic species, as suggested above for deep-ivater flatfish. Ontogeny
in the deep-water pelagic angler fishes  Ccratioidei! is fully described in Ber-
teisen s  I!I51! <i<finitivc nionograph. Dr. Ricliard Rosenblatr s suggestion
 p< rs. conim.! that the deep ivater pelagic angler fishes are nrot<'nic deriva-
tives of benthic coastal forms vi;i extended pelagic lar< al <>r juvenile stages is
fascinatirig to consi<ier; the gelatinous baboon-like skin of a<hilt ceratioid»
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Fit<<<re 2~. Larvae of lophiiiorms an<i Rhi<tstlsrio.  A! Iaphius piscator«Ls, 26 mm,
from Taninl  �923!;  8! Htst<» h<strio, 2.0 mm, fronx Adams �M'!;  C! Coulo-
phrynr jor<lo<n', 9,5 mm, trorn Berte!sen �951!:  D! C. jorrto<tt, 10.0-mm rnrta-
mnrphic mole, ibid.;  F! Crypt«s«rus <otusi, 11. !-m<n temale, ibid.; �'! C. rouesh
9.8-mrn metamorph>r male, ibid.:  G! C, couesi, 14.3 mm, oldest free-lndnl< stage of
male, ibid.;  H! Ectriolpn!v<us sr!t<nirttt, "<0-mm adult fenmle with 3 parasitic tnales,
ibid.;  t! Seht«diets'a prusn<utu<us, 15-mm ripe female, from Brunn �940!.
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could be considered a retention of a pelagic larval character. The larvae of
many ceratioids are sexually dimorphic and the mature males are distinctly
larvoid in appearance. The reduction of ceratioid males to short-lived gamete
carriers and the further reduction to attached "parasitic" sperm sacs in at
least four families are well known. Larvoid males are also found in the stomi-

atoid, Idkrcanthrrs, and the gobiid genus Crystnllogobirrs ai>pears neotenic.
This tendency reaches the extreme in Schindleria  Fig. 27l!, where adults
range from 10,5> to 20.5> mm SL, weigh 2.0 � 8,0 mg, and in all appearances
are larvae  Brunn, 1940!. Here neotenv has been explored to the lower limits
of'vertebrate sizz.' and marks a convenient point to end the lecture,
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